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PREFACE.

'T^HE Protocol Book of Sir Robert Rollok is No. 9 of the

* series of Protocol Books preserved in H.M. General Register

House. It is a folio volume of 102 leaves, every one of which has

been unfortunately more or less damaged. Some leaves are awanting

at the beginning. It is probably the notary's first book, but as he

was alive in 1 563^ and probably exercising his profession, there must

have been a subsequent volume which is not now extant.

Nothing has been ascertained regarding his parentage but he

was no doubt a native of Perth or its vicinity, where the surname

of Rollok was quite common in the sixteenth century. He was

Sheriff Clerk of Perthshire- and the last chaplain of the Confraternity

or Trinity Altar in the Parish Church of Perth. ^

Owing to the bad state of preservation of the volume considerable

difficulty has been experienced in deciphering some of the entries,

and the Editor has derived considerable assistance from an abridg-

ment prepared for office purposes by his former colleague the Rev.

John Anderson, He also desires to acknowledge his indebtedness

to his colleagues Mr Henry M. Paton and Mr C. T. MTnnes.

^

Reg. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 1524. -Ibid.., No. 1083.
•' Milne's Rental Book of King James VI Hospital., Fcith, 1891, p. 467.





PROTOCOL BOOK
OF

Sir ROBERT ROLLOK.

1534-1552-

1. Fragment of an Instrument of Sasine in favour of Alexander Lyndesay
relating to a fishery of one net. Witnesses, John Ros of Cragy, Mr.
Alexander M'Brek, George Moncur, John Moncur, John Ros and John
Griman. la.

2. Instrument of Sasine {tJie firstportion ofwhich is not very leoible) following
upon and narrating a precept under the quarter seal of Alary, Queen of
Scots (dated at St. Andrews 13th September a.r. 4, 1546) directed to the

provost and bailies of Perth and to Adam I>lakuod and David Ruthven,
bailies of Perth in that part, for infefting William, Lord Ruthven, in a

manor and hospital lying in the Spey-gait of the town of Perth, between
the Water of Tay on the north and the common way (viz. the Spey-gait)
which leads to the place of the Friars Minor on the west, the lands of
the abbot and convent of Cupar on the south, and the lands of William
Ros on the north, which the Queen, with consent of James, Earl of Arran,
Lord Hammiltoun, protector and governor of the Kingdom, had granted
to him for his good services to them, and of which he had been made
constable and keeper by King James V.^ Sasine given by the said
Adam Blakuod on the ground of said manor on 19th September 1546.
Witnesses, Mr. John Moncref of Rynd, Dionese Cavers, Nichol
Ruthven (?), Laurence Ruthven

(.''),
and William Anderson, mair

{signifero). la.

3. I nstrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept by Robert Douglas
of Lochlevyn (dated at Lochlevyn 19th September 1546) directed to John
Lawmond, his bailie in that part, for giving sasine to Archibald Douglas
and Elizabeth Douglas, his spouse, and to the longer liver of them in

conjunct fee and the heirs procreated or to be procreated between them,
whom failing, to Elizabeth Boyd, the granter's mother, and her heirs and
assignees, of an annual rent of 48 bolls of victual (oatmeal) from the
lands of Kelour, lying in the barony of Kelour and sheriffdom of Perth,
sold by the granter for a certain sum of money and to be held of him and
his heirs in chief during the alienation. Sasine given by the bailie, in

usual form, upon the ground of said lands on 23rd November 1546.
Witnesses to the precept, Mr. Thomas Bryde, Andrew Lawsone, and Sir

John Feme, chaplain and notary public. Witnesses to the instrument,
Donald Clark, John George, Donald Gorme, Patrick Smyth, Andrew
Criste alias Vobster, Robert Wicwod, Thomas Sym and Andrew
M'Robe. 2a.

4. Instrument of Resignation and Sasine narrating that William Kcrane,
burgess of Perth, resigned his interior (or inner) land with yard, with
the usual free ish and entry to the same by the gate of the'fore-land,

1

Reg. Mag. Sig., iii, No. 683.
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Lawrence Itlakuod and Alexander liarbour, scr|;e«nt. 3a.

6. Ill
' "

'

cpt by Robert Marsar of
.> •>! Was i;.^ nartatin^' that lie had sold

\v> \ - of Perth, his heirs and as-'ij'nces, four

n*'
' Nrwtoun (inhabttrd anti occiipird l>y Joiin

N . : ionc) lyin^; in the barony of l-'oi^oundcny
a: .1 of Perth, to be held of him in blench farm ; and dirertint;
W '

. that pan, to ^\\i sasinc accoulinxly.
S.i '. tlic fjroiiiui <if sail! lamls on 5th June
1546. Witnesses to the pieccpt, Robert Colwyin^; of Halbcthy, Andirw
Hawburin of !

' ' ' '' '

'-rt Marsar of Hallcifc, Robcit Ilawburn, and
Sir I"hn Hi .iin. Witnesses to the instrument, James
N! . John Nycolsone, John Ilyllok, and Sir I^iurence Ryiul,

ch... - 3b.

6. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a p.ccept (dated at

Perth 28th Octol>er 1 546) by William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of Perth,
C'> i Aichiljald Caiiipbcll, maiis of tlic

si
.

'
'

|>t
of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated

at Edinburgh 24th July a.r.4, 1546) addressed to the sheriff of Perth

ati
' ' ' '

"s for L nsine to Agnes (>ardin of (a) an annual-rent
01 : ) be u: ::()m lands lying in the town of Inchesluir,

barony thereof and in of Perth, viz. one piece of land lying in

a place called the \\ v... called
" sex oxingang," one piece of land

lying in the Gallow-flett, called "tua oxingang," one "oxingang
"
called

the Dowhill, and one "oxingang" lying in Overinchstuir, and (^) an
annual-rent of 40 shillings from the lands of the Holmes lying in the

said barony of Inchestuir, "saiffand every mannis rycht be ane penny
as vs is." Ti

'

nt refers to other royal letters addressed to

the heirs, sut ^necs of the late r.corgc liell and his bailies.

Sasine given by the said Wiliiame Andersone upon the ground of said

lands on 29th October 1546. Witnesses, William (iray, (ieorge Rollok,
Patrick Uune, Patrick Paule and Sir James Corsby. 4a.

7. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept under the quarter seal of

Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Striveling 20th February 1543-4) directed

to the Stewart of Straithern and his deputes, the sherifi' of Perth and
his bailies, and to Ewmund Sincler, John Hris and John Arth, Stewarts
a' "

'

part, narratini,' that the Queen, with consent of

J.i m, protector and governor of the kingdom, had

granted to William Muschat of Canischene and Mariota (Jrahame, his

spouse, and to the longer liver of them in conjunct fee and their heirs,
one-half of the lands of Camschene with principal manor, yards and
orchards oft •, extending to two and a hall rnerks of land, lying
in the stewar;. . .: .^'.raitherne and sheriffdom of Perth, which pertained
to the said W'illiam in fee and to his spouse in liferent and were

•1 into the p 's hands at Striveling; and directing
ve sasine 'g'y- Sasine given by the said John

Arth at the principal manorot Camschene on 9th (?; June 1546. Witnesses,

James Finlasoun, Thomas Fentoun and Alexander Fergussoun. 5a.
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8. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept (dated at Perth 28th October

1546) by William, Lord Ruthven, sherifl of Perth, commanding William

Andersoun and Archibald Campbell, mairs of the said sheriffdom, to

give effect to a precept of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Rdinburgh
25th [October] 1546) directed to the sheriff of Perth and ..is bailies,

which narrates that it was found by an inquest made by them and
retoured to Chancery that the late John Creichtoun of Strathurd,

knight, father of John Creichtoun of Strathurd, died last vest and seised

at the peace of the late King in the lands of the town of Ragortoun
lying in the sheriffdom of Perth, that the said John Creichtoun is the

lawful and nearest heir of his father therein and is of lawful age, and
that the lands are held of the Queen in chief; and directs them to give
sasine thereof to the said John Creichtoun, taking security for ^180 of

rents of the lands, which were in the late King's hands for half a year
and in the Queen's hands for four years last bypast, and for ^40 of

relief.^ Sasine given by the said Archibald Campbell to John Creichtoun
in person upon the ground of said lands on 30th October 1546. Witnesses,

John Creichtoun, Robert Mvry and Charles Drymmye. 5b.

9. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating similar precepts (of the

same dates) by William, Lord Ruthven, and Queen Mary for infefting
the said John Creichtoun as heir of Sir John Creichtoun of Strathurd,
his father, in the lands of Balbrogo and Lethame, with the mill of

Lochok, lying in the sheriffdom of Perth ; taking security for ^80 of

rents of the lands, which were in the Queen's hands for two years last

bypast, and ^"40 of relief.^ Sasine given by the said Archibald Campbell
upon the ground of said lands and at said mill on 30th October 1546.
Witnesses same as in No. 8 supra. 6a.

10. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept under the

quarter seal of Queen Mary (dated at Perth 6th June 1546) directed to

John Arth, mair, sheriff of Perth in that part, for infefting John Rettray,
son and heir of the late Sj>la}}k\ Rettray of Lechehill, his heirs and

assignees, in tlie lands of Lechehill, with orchards and fishings on the

Water of Tay, lying in the barony of \blanJc\ and sheriffdom of Perth,
which the Queen, with consent of James, Earl of Arran, protector and

governor of the kingdom, had granted to him
;

which lands, &c.,

belonged to Margaret Rettray and were resigned by her into the hands
of the governor at Perth as in the charter made thereupon is more fully
contained. .Sasine given by the said John Arth on [ ]

1 546 to the

said John Rettray, under reservation of the liferent of the said Margaret.
Witnesses, Mark Rettray, Alexander Oliphant, David Rettray, James
Raa and Malcolm Watsoun. 7a,

IL Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept (dated [ ] May 1543) by
William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of Perth, commanding Williame
Andersoune and Archibald Campbell, mairs of the sheriffdom, to give
effect to a precept of Queen Mary (dated at Edinburgh 7th May 1543),
as in No. 8 supra., for infefting John Creichtoun, as nearest and lawful

heir of Sir John Creichtoun of Strathurd, his father, in the barony of

Ragortoun, with the mains, tower, fortalice and manor of .Strathurd, &c.,

excepting the lands of the town of Ragortoun, the lands of Nethir

Blalok, (iurdeischeiil, Gregorstoun, Ester Keynelandis, Balbrogo,
Lethame, with the Mill of Lochok and the half-lands of Petlandy ; the
sheriff taking security for ^36, 13s. 4d. of the rents of said lands and
barony, which were in the hands of the late King since the term of
Martinmas last bypast, and for ^73, 6s. 8d. of relief due to the Queen.
Sasine given by the said Archibald Campbell on iith May ] 543 upon
the ground of said lands. Witnesses, William Thomeson, Robert

Mvvre, Alexander Creichton, Andrew AUanson, John Creichton and
Andrew Henderson. 7b,

^ Cf. Exchequer Rolls, xviii, p. 407.
-

Ibid,
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IS. Instrument of Resignation and Sasine narrating (hat Alison Dundas,
s|>ouse of Andrew Rind, burgess of (he burgh of I'erth, roinpeareii in

presence of James Anderson, bailie of said burgh, upon the ground of

(he tenement after mentioned, and (here, as in a cour( legally fcn( cd,

wi(h con$en{ of her said spouse, renounced her conjunct infcfiincnl of

all (ha( land or tenement, with yatd. lying in said burgh on the soiitli

side of North Street, between (he lands or (cnemcn(s of the late John
Kcrs and •

' on (he cast and west, and the land or garden
of the late ' and the highway on the south and north, in

order that her said spouse might (u) alienate those two booths or front

wo' '

". lying in said land, and ib) assign the said land and yard in

w.i and security thereof to Sir James (iundy, ch.iplain of the

chapiainry and altar of St. Maik founded in the parish church of said

burgh, his heirs and assignees, under a reversion containing £6o Scots :

The said Andrew thereafter resigned the said two booths, and the land

and yard in security, into the hands of said bailie, who, thereupon, gave
sasinc to the said Sir James Gundy, on loth February 1546-7, upon the

ground of said subjects. Witnesses, John Ray, John Feblis and John
Smetoun, sergeant. 8b.

14. Ins(rument of Resignation and Sasine narrating that Euphemia \illcgihle\

daughter and heir of the late John [illegible], with consent of Alexander
Sc ur, her spouse, for a sum of money paid by Oliver Maxtoun,
bu;,,-.- -: I'erth, and Isabella Tod, his spouse, resigned her land with

yard, lying on the west side of the way which goes to the church, called

the " ' '

' '." between the said way and the yard of Alexander
Gibsoi. 'J east and west, and the churchyard and the land of .Sir

George Ireland, chaplain, the land of Andrew IJride, and the land and

yard of the late William Patillo on the south and north, into the hands
of .Adam I'lakwod, one of the bailies of I'erth, in favour of the said

Oliver bella and the longer liver of them in conjunct fee, and the

heirs U : ... jjrocreated or to be procreated betwixt them, whom failing,
to the lawful and nearest heirs and assignees of the said Oliver whomso-
ever ; the said Euphemia, apart from her spouse, making the usual oath
of ratification : Which resignation being made, the bailie gave sasine
in usual form to the said Oliver and spouse on [.'sjth September 1546].
Pa— '• \' ^— --'-'•' instruments. Done at the chapel of the Holy
R' '

- c of Tay and upon the ground of said lands.

Witnesses, joiin Neill, Alexander Chalmer, .Sir John Matthyson, rector

of Blair, and Sir [Andrew Charteris?] preists, and Alexander iJarbour,

sergeant. 9a.
' Now the High Street.
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15. Instrument of Resignation and Sasine narrating that the said Oliver

Maxtoun and Isabella Tod resigned the said land in favour of Patrick

Maxtoun, their son, under reservation of their own liferents, into the

hands of said bailie, who thereupon gave sasine to him on 27th Sep-
tember 1546. Witnesses, Sir John Mattheson, rector of Blair, and Sir

Andrew Charteris, preists, Alexander Lovell and Alexander Barbour,

sergeants. 9b.

\Half offolio 10 i/ank.]

16. Instrument of Sasine following on a precept (dated at Perth 21st October

1546, /t\^e 1547) l^y William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of Perth, com-

manding Williame Andersoun, Archibald Campbell and John Arth,
mairs of the sheriffdom, to give effect to a precept of Mary, Queen of

Scots (dated at Haddington 18th Deceniber a.r.5, 1546)
^ directed to the

sheriff of Perth and his bailies, for infefling Robert Drummond as

nearest and lawful heir of Alexander Drummond of Carnok, his father,
in the third part of the barony and lands of Gorthy, one-half of the

lands of Estirtoun of Uver Gorthy extending to a five mcrkland, the

mill of Gorthy, with the sequels and multures thereof, and the advocation
and donation of the chaplainries and prebendaries of the barony, lying
in the sheriffdom of Perth, under reservation to Egidia Tyre during her
life of the profits and duties of said lands and one-third of the profits of

the mill, and to George Gorthy of that Ilk of two-thirds of the profits
of the mill, with houses, barn, byre, yards, kiln, two acres of land adjoin-

ing the mill, and pasture of four cows and two horses, for his lifetime ;

and taking security for ^^13, 6s. 8d. of the rents of said lands and mill,
which were in the Queen's hands from the term of Martinmas last, and
for ^26, 13s. 4d. of relief. Sasine given by the said Archibald Campbell
on 22nd October 1546 (lege 1547) upon the ground of said lands.

Witnesses, David, Lord Drummond, William Drummond of Balloch,
Duncan M'Rudder, John Drummond, Arthur Norye, Adam Norwald,
Robert Strogeiche and Patrick Bisschop. lob.

17. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept of sasine

(dated at the monastery of Scone 5th July 1544) by Patrick [Hepburn],
bishop of Moray and commendator of Scone, and the convent thereof,
directed to John Petscottye, William Morisoun and Patrick Ros, bailies

in that part, for infefting John Ros of Cragy and Isabella Liddell, his

spouse, and the longer liver of them in conjunct fee, and the heirs male

procreated or to be procreated betwixt them, whom failing, the nearest

and lawful heirs male of said John whomsoever, in the lands of Cragtoun,
with brewhouse, brewhouse lands and fishings thereof called the

Pilgart-huche, Cammispule and Cruke, and all other fishings in the

Water of Tay belonging to the monastery between the Wod-dike of

Kynnoull and the bounds of the lands of Litil Segydene in all parts
within the lands of Cragtoun,- lying in the lordship and regality of

Scone and sheriffdom of Perth, under reservation of the liferent of

Marjory Stewart, relict of James Ros, brother of the said John ;

which lands pertained to the said John Ros in feu-farm and were

freely resigned by him at Scone, on 4th July, into the hands of the

granters for infeftment as above. Sasine given by the said William
Morisoun on 6th July 1544 to David Douglas, younger, attorney of the

said John, and to Patrick Ros, attorney of the said Isabella. Witnesses
to the precept, Mr. John Hepburn of Benestoun, Mr. Alexander Heplnun,
rector of Ryne, Mr. John Rettray of Beithill, Mr. Andrew Rettray of

Kyncarrochy, Mr. Hugh Douglas, Mr. George Moncur, and Sir Robert

Rollok, chaplain and notary public. Witnesses to the instrument, John
Loncardy, Robert Wilson, John Ros, Thomas Weyr, elder, Thomas
Weir, younger, John M'Laran and John Arth, mair. na.

^ This date is corroborated by the Liber Responsionum for the period. See

Exchequer Rolls, vol. xviii, pp. 408, 409.
-
Cf. No. 150 infra.
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'

Tone,
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1 jtli iTiiruary I j4(> ;•' \\ iti.i
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: ny. \Vitr)rsscs lo the inslruructu,
c ijj 1 l-mi.iy M'Allcsiai,
I>iinc.i'. inc Mwly, (iilbcit

cr M'Clellane, Malrolm (iarrow, John Moir
V ' •

'-, Jdhn
'
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'

1:,

.liii M'l. t Kolicii ,

cie c oi (.ilasgow, notary pubhc, appends Iris subscription
at tilt I i.w "i iiic <^ rit. 1 2<i.

18. Irv--: :-•-- -'it lolrn Ros 111 » i.i^y l>y lln- fMriibiini >i| his right
ed himself, his hciis .rnd .issiKH'^cs, t<» fulfil an

li .It I'crth 6th January t;45-6) in which he bound hiinscU

.... i defend Thomas Kos, his brother genn.tn, his heirs and
cs. in the peaceable possession of the teind sheaves of the

IS and his .subtenants) until he
: ^ ,

>.s Scots which he has boi rowed
from his brother; and appointing John Kobertsoun, James Holland,"

v and Hew Wischart his procurators to act him in the

of St. Andrews principal to fulfil the premises under pain
Uone at Perth on 6th January 1545-b. Witnesses to the

'>'.vid Douglas, elder, David Douglas, younger, Thomas
e Ros, John Moncur of Balluny, and Sir Patrick Ros and

l.iins and notaries public. Witnesses to the

: .•- , ..ui Moncur, David Douglas, elder and younger,
Thomas Annand, Sir Patrick Ros and Sir Robert Rollok, with George
^T.,::r: 13b.

20. It. lij on a precept (dated at Perth 9th April 1546)
; .ven, sheriff of Perth, commanding William

Anderson and Archibald Campbell, mairs of tho sheriffdom, to give effect

to ' r the quarter seal of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated
at .April 1546) directed to the sheriff of Perth and his

h she states that a petition to the Lords of Council by
. Creichtoun of Sanquhair, sets forth that the late Robert,

Lo m of .Sanquhair. his grandfather, sold and alienated by
to the late Finlay Andersoun, burgess of Perth, his

s, the lands of the Mains of Drummy lying in the

barony of no and sheriffdom of Perth, to be held of the late King
)ntaining a sum of money, with a tack for

: ; that in virtue of said reversion, William,
Lord C. .' son and successor of Robert, Lord C, has redeemed
=" ' ' " '

; .,,i, ,>avid Andersoun, son and heir of the late David A.,
•

Perth, and grandson and successor of the late Finlay A.,

Cri:>iiiia Hay, relict of the said David, and Walter Brisone for his interest,

' Cf. Reg. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 26.
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Isoljella Davidsoun, relict of the said Finlay A., and George Hammiltoun
for his interest, by payment to them of said sum and delivery of the letter

of tack ; that they have acknowledged the lands to be redeemed and
have renounced their right therein

;
and therefore commanding sasine to

be given to William, Lord C, of the lands so redeemed. Sasine given

by the said William Anderson to Thomas Gurlay, attorney for Lord

Creichton, on [? loth] April 1546. Witnesses, William Kynnard, (Gilbert

Ireland, C^eorge Paterson and James Hyg. 14a.

2L Instrument narrating that Sir John Pipar, chaplain, by the extension of his

right hand bound and obliged himself to fulfil the clauses of a certain

writing, in so far as the same concerns himself, concerning the action of

payment or compensation "of sevin merkis proponit be Walter Pipar
and the remanent of the flescheris of Perth befoir the officiall of

Dunkelden aganis Schir Johne Pipar, servand and chaplane of thair altar

caliit the Visitatioun of Our Lady
"

: because it is founcl that Sir John had
received ^10 from the craft, for which he by contract is obliged to obtain

a sufficient infeftment of two merks annual to "the dekyn and craft

forsaid in name of the said altar aganis James Pipar, sone and air of

umquhile Johne Pipar," or else to deliver to them the old infeftment of

the two merks annual within year and day, now long past, and in case of

failure to do so, to pay to them 20 merks immediately after the expiry of

the year and day; and because he has obtained a sentence upon two
merks to himself and his successors against the said James Pipar, in St.

Andrews, until he and his successors be sufficiently infeft therein, and
also upon 40 merks for 20 years bygone, and has obtained executorials

thereon, but lias not obtained the infeftment to the deacon and craft

conform to the contract; therefore "it is thocht expedient, frendfully,"
that Sir John, betwixt now and the Nativity of St. John I5aptist next to

come, shall get the deacon and craft infeft in name of said altar in the

two merks annual and allow to them the 7 merks claimed by him of terms

bypast in complete payment of the 12 merks which they promised to him

yearly, and shall never trouble them for the said two merks annual until

they are sufficiently infeft therein, but shall allow the said two merks and

accept the same in part payment of the \7. merks owing him for his fee
;

and the deacon and craft shall fortify and maintain him, "safar as is in

thame and as thai may lauchfullie within the burgh of Perth," in execution

of letters raised or to be raised against the said James ;
"and becaus the

said Schir Johne man persew the said James befoir the Lordis of Counsale
for obtenyng of the said infeftment and mak expens thairupoun, thairfore,

nochwithtstanding the said allowance and discharge of the saidis vii

merkis, the saidis dekyn and craft hes furneist and lent to the said Schir

Johne sewin merkis that thai have now realie and [with] effect deliuerit

to him," which he obliges himself to repay at the Nativity of St. John
Baptist next to come or sooner. He grants the absolution of Walter

Pipar and the said craft from all censures ;
and for observing the

premises, he has named Thomas Deir, Williame Fairfull, Duncane
Maknair his procurators to act him in official's books of Dunkeld for

payment of the 7 merks. Done in the burgh of Perth on ist March 1546-7.

Witnesses, Sir Henry Elder, notary, Walter Hutoun and Walter
Smetoun. 14b.

22. Instrument narrating that John Creichtoun of Strathurd acknowledged that

he had received from John Cristesoun, burgess of Perth, the following
silver vessels, viz. :

—"sex pece of siluer witht ane couer of siluer, sex

greit goblatis of siluer withtout coueris, tua greit goblatis of siluer witht
coueris of siluer, five siluer spwnys and ane saltfat of siluer" ; and that

he bound himself to warrant and keep scatheless the said John Cristesoun
at the hands of William Ruthxen of 15allinden until he (Creichtoun)
should give to him (Cristesoun) a sufficient obligation by William, Lord

Ruthven, sheriff of Perth, to keep him scatheless of the said silver work
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84. ! cnt of Sa>ine followinK upon an<l narrating a prcccj)t ^datcd at

. c.;.i 7ih March l$44-S) by John Kot of Cra^^y narrating; that he had
sold ihe said lands of Torsoppy to William Monrreifof that Ilk, and

ind and David Monrrcif, his b.tilics, to ^ivc
:i of the lands is the s.inic as above, excr|)i that

"Alexander" appeals mstead of "John" Fifie. Sa&ine ^ivcn, on 12th

March 1544-v by the said David Moncrcif«|)i»n the jjround of said lands.

Witnesses to the precept, David Doii;.;Ias, elder, Thomas Kos, Mr.
Alexander M'Hrcke and Sir Robert Rollok, notary public. Witnesses
to the instrument, Alexander Fife, Walter Fife, Alexander .Murr.iy,
Alexander Moncrcif and Thomas (ioodall. 16b.

25. I'lstrument of Sasine narrating that Isobclla Kynglassy, spouse of Thomas
Marchell of Pilcarn, of her own free will, with consent of her husband

J lesent, resigned an annual-rent of .SJ bolls meal to be

u; ,y from her croft commonly called \'nthank lyiny near the

bur>;h of Perth, on the west side thereof, between the "common lone"
on the cast and south, and the lands of the Carmelite Friars of Tulilum

on the west and north, into the hands of Alexander Olyphanl, one of the

bailies of Perth, in favour of Adam Ulakowid (r/V), burgess of Perth, in

terms of a charter of alienation made thereupon ; and that she, outwith

the presence of her husband, made oath that she should never revoke or

c remises in time coming. .Sasine given by the bailie to

A . upon the ground of said croft, on 4th [May 1546].

Witnesses, Robert Pullour, sergeant, Patrick Murdosone, William

Merschell, Patrick Kynglassy and .Sir John Henry. 17a.

26. Instrument narrating that Isobella Kynglassy, daughter and heir of the

late John Kv" ' "
v, burgess of Perth, acknowledj^jcd that she, with

consent of I Merschell of Petcarn, her husband, sold to Adam
I is of said burgh, the annual-rent above described

;

a:.. .._.. •.....-lore, for delivery and payment thereof until it was

lawfully redeemed within the burgh of Perth, and with the measure
o''

' '

h, l>etween Christmas and the Purification of the Blessed

J.'. ,ind and oblige themselves in the strictest manner to the

said Adam Blakwod for fulfilment. Further they appoint James
Rolland, John Robertsone, Thomas Harwy, William Arthur, Andrew
Traill, James Tuedy, Hew Wischart, James Gundy, Patrick Ros,

'See /ieg. Mag. Sig., vol. iii, No. 3009.
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presbyters, and John Rattray, as procurators to act them in the book of

the official of St. Andrews principal for payment of the said annual-rent,

under pain of excommunication. Done within the burgh of Perth on

4th May 1546. Witnesses, Alexander Oliphant, bailie, Robert PuUour,

sergeant, Patrick Murdosone, William Merschell, Patrick Kynglassy and

Sir John Henry. 17a.

27. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept (dated at the monastery of

Cupar 8th August 1541) by Donald, abbot of Cupar, and the convent

thereof, directed to John Maxwell and John Mychell, bailies of Perth,

their bailies in that part, narrating that they by their charter had

granted in feu-farm and free burgage to their servitor, Bartholomew

Makbrek, his heirs and assignees, their house or tenement with two

booths (inhabited by John Cristesone and George Andersone) lying
within the burgh of Perth on the north side of North Street at the

Market-cross, between the lands of John Peblis and John Merschell on

the west and north, and the highway and the Skinnergate on the south

and east ;
and commanding them to give sasine accordingly. Sasine

given by John Maxwell of Polgauy, bailie of Perth, on i ith August 1541,

to James M'Brek, attorney for the said Bartholomew. Witnesses to the

precept, Mr. John Campbell, pensioner of the His, Archibald Campbell,
Patrick Campbell and William Oliphant. Witnesses to the instrument,
Oliver Maxtoun, provost of Perth, Adam Ramsay, William Ramsay,
William Patillo and Alexander Lindesay, burgesses thereof. 17b.

28. Instrument narrating that Alexander Gibsone, burgess of Perth, by the

extension of his right hand bound and obliged himself, his heirs, executors

and assignees, as cautioner for William Blyth, to pay to (".ilbert lionar,

between the date hereof and the feast of St. Andrews thereafter, 40
merks Scots for 16 bolls of bear and wheat, with the charity, received by
Blyth from Bonar ;

and that for fulfilment thereof he appointed
Messrs. Thomas Harvy, John Robertsone, Alexander Sibbot, James
Rolland, Andrew Traill and John Brown his procurators to act him in

the books of the official of St. Andrews principal to observe the

premises under pain of excommunication. Done within the burgh of

Perth on 22nd May 1547. Witnesses, Andrew Trumpat, Archibald

Bonar, Robert Salmond and Lawrence Clow. 18a.

29. Instrument narrating an agreement made at Perth, on 20th January 1546-7,
between Patrick [Hepburn], bishop of Murray and commendator of

Scone, and the convent thereof, on the one part, and Johne Ros of Cragy
for himself and Thomas Ros, his son and apparent heir, and Marjory
Stewart, relict of the late James Ros of Cragtoun, on the other part,

regarding (i)the sum of /. 151, 8s. due by the said John and Thomas
for the teind sheaves and teind fish of Kynfawnis and templeland and
mill of Kynfawnis for the years 1540-45, and (2) the sum of ^166, 13s. 8d.

due by James Ros and Marjory Stewart, his relict, for the lands of

Cragtoun with the fishings for the years preceding the date hereof,

extending altogether to ^318, 6s. 8d. {sic) ;
which sum the said John Ros,

as principal for the sum of ^151, 8s., and also as cautioner for Marjory
Stewart for the sum of ^166, 13s. 8d, and Thomas Blair of Ballhiok,

James Ros of Ochtirgevin and Robert Barclay, fiar of Strowy, as
cautioners for both debtors, bound and obliged themselves to pay to the
first parties by four instalments oi£7(), lis. 8d. at the terms of Martinmas
1547, Whitsunday 154S, Martinmas 1548 and Whitsunday 1549. The
second parties appointed Messrs. Hew Ryg, George Strang, Patrik

Ireland, Johne Abircrumby, Patrik Scott, Thomas Strang, Andro Strang
and Williame Arthour as procurators to act them in the books of Council
and Session and the books of the official of St. Andrews principal for

payment of the above sums. Done in the bishop's lodging in Perth on
20th January 15467. Witnesses, Patrick Ogiluy of Inchmertyne, John
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S2. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept under the
"! nf Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Kdinbui>;h 22nd February

ited to the sheriff of I'cith and his bailies, and to Henry
. iir and Patrick Kyuf^Iassy, sheriffs in that part, nairatiny that

nas .Merschell of Pclcarne and Isobella Kynglassy, his spouse, by
petition presented to the Lords of Council set forth that the late

[Lord] Crcichtoun of .San<nihare, father of William, Lord
' an of Sanquharc and Kynnowie, alienated to the late John
r>annavis alias I'ipar, burgess of Perth, his half lands of Rossyochcll

f mill thereof, lying in the barony of I-'orgundeny and sheriffdom

. to be held of King James V and his successors; that njjon
the said alienation IJannavis delivered a reversion to the said Robert,
Lord C, to which William, Lord C, his son, heir and successor, made
Thomas Merschell and his spouse assignees ; and that in virtue thereof

Merschell and his spouse have redeemed and released the lands
..;.- i from James Bannavis alias Pipar, burgess of Perth, son and
heir of the late John, and from Katherine Sinclare, spouse of the said

'

'• acknowledged the lands to be lawfully redeemed and
: them to the said Thomas and spouse and the heirs

lawfully procreated or to be procreated betwixt them, whom failing, to

t'
-. . • - 1

lawful heirs whomsoever of Thomas : the Queen there-

, sasine thereof to be given to .Merschell and spouse.
:i by the said Henry Moncur on 26lh February 1544-5 ii|)on

...u of said lands. Witnesses, Patrick Kynglassy, Thomas
"11 in Augony, Henry Robertsone, elder, Henry Roberlsone, yr.,

"ohn Drysfiaill. William Lawsone, Thomas Wallace,
,
and Sir William '.ibsone, notary public. 20a.

33. Instrun^''^" " "

ng that in a full court of the sheriflfdom of Perth held in

the ' eof by Humphrey Rollok in Findony, sheriff-depute, and
in

J notary and witnesses, compeared William Blair of

Bal^: ;,
... -:.ched the sheriff to decern that two protocols, written

by the late Sir Thomas Valcar, chaplain and notary public, in his
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protocol book, produced in court, should be extracted and copied by
the notary, which the sheriff (a public edict preceding and lawfully

proclaimed at the market cross and afifixed thereto, and to the gate of

the tolbooth of said burgh on certain days, parlies having interest being
warned and cited by public proclamation) ordained to be done

;
of

which protocols the first (dated 13th May 1540) states that Uavid

Lyndsay, tutor of Auelik, Rannald Withand in Montago, and Robert

Crage there, have appointed Messrs. James Rolland, James Robertsone,

James Spens and Thomas Harvy their procurators to act them in

the books of the official of St. Andrews to pay to William Blair the

price of "ane chalder of bair, as the feu gais," and 24 merks i6d. at the

term of "Adermes" next, together with the expense of the acting and
letters if they fail at the said day ;

and the second (dated 30th June
1540) states that the said David Lyndsay appointed the first three

procurators to act them {sic) in the books of the ofificial of St. Andrews

principal to pay to William Blair in Carnebady the sum of 4 merks,
lent silver, and the price of four bolls bear "

to the feu" between this

and Martinmas next, and that James Colt was to be acted for the said

sum and price as soon as he consented thereto : Which protocols, so

read, published and explained to the bystanders by the notary, the said

sheriff, upon the sworn testimony of trustworthy persons and by similar

handwriting shown which clearly proved that the two protocols and the

whole book was and is of the proper handwriting of the late Sir Thomas
Walcar, decerned to be extracted and copied by the notary and to be
transumed and published in the form of an instrument, to which in

judgment and without as much faith may be given as if it had been set

forth and published in an authentic form by Sir Thomas Walcar in his

lifetime. Done in the said Tolbooth on 8th May 1545. Witnesses to

the first protocol, Oliver Maxtoun, provost, and Sir Walter Colyne.
Witnesses to the second protocol, Archibald Johnesone and John
Donaldsone. Witnesses to the instrument, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, vicar

of Foulis, Sir Valter Ramsay and Sir William Blaky, chaplains and
notaries public, and David Blinseill. 21a.

34, Instrument narrating that on 24th February i 535-6 John Brusone, one of the

bailies of Perth, by the resignation of Sir Thomas Coling, chaplain, of

his whole waste-land with garden lying on the north side of South
Street of the burgh of Perth, between the garden and church of St.

Mary of Laureto on the west side, and the land of William Andersone
on the east side, delivered sasine of the same to John Burnet

;
and that

by his resignation of the fee of said land, the bailie delivered sasine
of the fee to George Burnet, son of said John, personally accepting.
John Burnet asked instrument on behalf of his brother George on 3rd

June 1543. Witnesses to the sasine of 1535, George Hendersone,
William Duncan, Thomas Wobster, Duncan Grammy and Christian

Gask, sergeant. Witnesses to the instrument, Mr. Alexander M'Brek,
Alexander Blair and Robert Alexander. 21b.

35. Instrument narrating that Mr. Walter Allansoun, principal chaplain of
the church of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Loreto situated within the

burgh of Perth, with consent of the prior and convent of the monastery
of Inchaffray {Inside Mi'ssarui/i), patrons of said church (as appeared
by a charter of feu-farm made in due form with the seal and signature
{cyrographd) of the said Mr. Walter, and sealed and corroborated by
the common seal of said prior and convent and their subscriptions),
resigned that back-land with garden and dovecote belonging to said

church, lying on the north side of South Street of said burgh, between
the land of the prior and convent of the Carthusians on the west, the

garden of the tenement of George Burnat on the east, the fore-land of
said back-land on the south, and the ends {anidas) of the gardens of
David Donaldsoun, William Burrocht and George Johnsone on the
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38. InttrumenI narratinwr that lohn Creych, residing in Ley(l), acknowled){ed
(hat "he his seriiand Alcxandii Hiuiin witli ( ri lane

money tu ^ . burtjc* of (he billyh of I'crtli. (o by (ncn(y
barreni!) salmond, tuen(y dakar of hydis and half ane chaldar of mal(,"
w"

' ' ' '

il( hr ackni
'

1 to linvc received by his

sc: I ! (o pay Iti ;ic the rest of the money
disbursed by bim, over and above (he money sent to buy (he ({oods,
after count and reckoning between them. Done in the lod^jin;; of

Patrick C'onstyne wuhin (he burgh of Pcr(h on loth
.Septcmlier 1344.

\\ ^. Patrick Constyne, Christopher Gask, Malcolm < iask and
IJj,.... .

,. inmervaill, burgess of Edinburgh. 22b.

37. !ns?r!!rnent narrating that Archibald M'Lachlane of Dowartt. by the

pv- ision of his right hand, oblij;ed himself to deliver free in Dunnvnc
to Mr. Neill Campbell, parson of Kilmcrtyne, foity bolls meal, jjood and
sutiicient stufT, (ilas;;o\v measure, between (he da(e hereof and " Pasclie"

next to come, for which he acknowledged himself to have received from
Mr. Neill 40 merks beforehand in complete payment thereof. He
further bound himself, if Mr. Neill should happen to send his servants

for the meal and it should not be delivered to them betwixt the dates

named, to refund the expenses that Mr. Neill should incur for receipt of

the same, and if Mr. Neill was not paid (he forty bolls meal at the said

feast, to pay "the derrcst price for ilk boll oflf the said mcill, as dcrrest

is sauld within the realme of Scotland," until the complete payment of

the same, together with expenses. He also appointed Masters and Sirs

Nicholl V.'
'

unc, David C.ibsoun, Martyne Reid and David Dwne
as his p: IS to ac( him in the books of the official of ()lasj^ow.
Done within the burgh of Perth on 20th January 1547-8. Witnesses,
A" ' "M Campbell of Clachane, Mr. Gavin IJoyll, prebendary of

A .-, Sir .Malcolm Stcvinsoun, vicar of Lus, and Gilbert Mak-
neiii of Dallongard. 23a.

38. Instrument narrating that Adam Ramsa, burgess of Perth, confessed that

he received a letter of tack from .Sir Johne Campbell made to Ewin
Allanesone (Cameron of Locheil) of his parsonage of Kilmalze for the

space of five years, at a yearly payment of 40 merks ; and that on
account of the said Ewin failing to get caution in I'erth for payment of

said sum, Ramsa bound himself, should Ewin fail in payment for eight
c!

' T each term, (o make payment to Sir Johne and to deliver him
t of tack, "quhat term that euer the samyn happinis to be doun,"
Ewm granting tha*. the same should be of no force, failing payment.
Done in the burgh of Perth on 15th March 1541-2. Witnesses, Archibald

Campbell, John Donyng, James Donyng and Nicol .Stregath. 23b.

39. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept under the quarter seal of

Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Edinburgh 8th January 1 544-5) dirfcted

to the sheriff of Perth and his bailies and to Ninian Guthry of Kyngany
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as sheriff of Perth in that part, narrating that the Queen, with consent

of James, Earl of Arran, protector and governor of the kingdom, had

given and granted (i) to WiUiam Moncreif, son and heir-apparent of

WiUiam Moncreif of Tibermello, and Isobella Moncreif, his future

spouse, and to the longer liver of them in conjunct fee, their heirs and

assignees, one-half of the lands of Tybermello with the whole place and
woods thereof, lying in the lordship of Methuen and sheriffdom of

Perth, and (2) to the said William Moncreif, younger, his heirs and

assignees, the other half thereof
;
which one-half of the lands first above

conveyed belonged to William Moncref of that Ilk, and the other half

thereof to the said William Moncreif of Tibermello, elder, and Jonet
Grahame, his spouse, in conjunct fee, and were resigned by them at

Edinburgh : The Queen therefore commanded the said sheriff to give
sasine to the said William Moncreif of Tibermello, younger, and Isabella

Moncreif, his spouse, under reservation of the liferent of William
Moncreif of Tibermello, elder, and spouse in the second half of the lands

above conveyed. Sasine given at the principal place of Tybermello,
on 30th [ ? January] 1544-5, by the said Ninian Guthry. Witnesses, John
Wolf, Archibald Moncref of Estir Moncref, Sir Thomas Oliuer, John
Bonar, John Arth and Archibald Campbell, mairs. 24a.

40. Instrument of Sasine proceeding upon a precept (dated at Perth 8th

September 1545) by William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of Perth, command-
ing Johne Watson and Robert Watson, mairs of said sheriffdom, to give
effect to a precept of chancery of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Edin-

burgh i6th June a.r. 3[i545]) directed to him, narrating that by an

inquest made and retoured to Chancery it was found that the late

William, Earl of Menteith, father of John Grahame, died last vest and
seised in one-half of the 24 merkland of Lany, with the one-half of the

grain-mill thereof, lying in the stewartry of Stratherne and sheriffdom of

Perth, and in one-half of the 10 merkland of Petquhonerty lying in the

said sheriffdom, with tenants, tenandries, and services of free tenants of

the same
;
that the said John G. is nearest and lawful heir to his father

in the said lands ; that he is of lav.-ful age, and that the lands are held

of the Queen in chief: The Queen therefore directed the sheriff to give
sasine, taking security for \i.uorn a%ua)'\ rents of the one-half of the lands

and mill of Lany, which were in her hands for the space of one year
and one term last past, and for ^32 of relief for the same, and also for

^20 of rent of the said one-half lands of Petquhonerty, which were in

her hands for the same space, and for ;^i3, 6s. 8d. of relief. Sasine

given by the said Johne Watson, upon the ground of the lands of Lany,
to John M'Gilroy, attorney for John Grahame, on 9th September 1545.

Witnesses, John Drummond, Patrick Lany, John M'Gillespe and Mr.
Patrick Wrycht, notary public. 24b.

4L Instrument of Sasine proceeding on a precept (dated at Perth 12th June
1546) by William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of Perth, commanding John
Watsoun and Robert Watsoun, mairs of the sheriffdom, to give effect to

a precept from the chancery of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Edin-

burgh 27th May a.r. 4 [1546]), narrating that it was found by an inquest
that the late Alexander Gardin of Durlatheris, father of George Gardin,
died last vest and seised as of fee, at the Queen's peace, in one-sixth

part of the lands and barony of Innermetht lying in the sheriffdom of

Perth
;
that the said George is the nearest and lawful heir of his father

in said lands, that he is of lawful age, and that the lands are held of the

Queen in chief: She therefore directed the sheriff of Perth and his

bailies to give sasine, taking security for ;^I3, 6s. 8d. of the rents of said

lands for two terms last past and for ^,13, 6s. 8d. of relief. Sasine,

given by the said John Watsoun, on 12th June 1546, at the manor of

Innermeth, to James Cruikischank, attorney for the said George Gardin.

Witnesses, Humphrey Rollok in Fyndony, John Symmer, William

Ewiesone, John Sandris and Mathew Evvnesoune. 25b.
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'

Count nil that lie. as tlic lawfully
.nee of . Scott of I'-ahvi-ry, knij^lit,

son and heir ol the late William Scott of lialwery, knight, in and to tlic
- - 'n made to

* - '

*r William .Srott by John Kainsay, burj^ess of
. for the re n\ of one-half of the land-* of FlacraiK, with

: of the mill, wood and meadow thereof, lying in the baiony of
' och and sheriffdom of Perth, had redeemed and released the said

)in William Ruthvcn of itallindanc, [to whom] John Ramsay liarl

: and that William Scott renounced the said lands and
. charters and cvidents, to the said John Kynnard : the

' '

;oon. therefore, directs the sheriff of Perth and his bailies to give sasine
'lim. Sasine given by the said Williame .Andcrsoun to Sir

. attorney for the sai<l John Kynnard, upon the grountl of
1 lands, on ijlh July 1547. Witnesses, James Colt, John Pullour and

;.. n Rynd. 26b.

44. In- Tting that Mr. James Haliburtoun. tutor of I'etcur,
in at the Mylne of Culles and Thomas Mychcll in

Kynrossy, acknowledged that they had borrowed from Vmfra Rollok in
^ ' *'

e sum of /too, "all crownis of wecht, ilk pece gc%'and at the
: tuenty twa schillingis, except ane demy gcvand tucnty

_is, in numerat tauld gold," which was received by them in

..^e of the notary and witnesses and applied to their use ; and that

by extension of their right hands have bound and obliged tliein-

y the said sum in "gude gold" and giving "alsmekill as the
- now, and failzeing thairof that the croun gevis nocht samc-

kill, to refound to him . . . als mekill as inlaikis of ilk croun "
betwixt

f and Whitsunday 1550: F'urther they appoint M.isters
. rhomas Hervy, Johnne Reltray, Johnne P.roun, W^illiame

. Andro Traill and Johnne Robertsone as procurators to act
the books of the official of St. Andrews principal to observe the
>. Hone in the burgh of Perth on 17th February 1547-8.

n Gray, burgess of Penh, Robert Moncur, Sir James
-.

L ;:j and Sir James Imis, notary public. 27b.

45. 1;.- that the above-mentioned parties bound themselves
within the burgh of I'erth, at their own cost, to the

said \ mt'ra Koi.ok in Fyndony 54 bolls of malt at the following terrhs,
viz. :— iS boils between the date hereof and Whitsunday 1548, 18 bolls
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between that term and Martinmas 1549, and 18 bolls between the last

term and Martinmas 1550; and that they acknowledged themselves

paid beforehand by the said Vmfra. They also appoint procurators as
above. Same place, date and witnesses as in the preceding instru-

ment. 28a.

46. Instrument narrating that in a chief court of the sherriffdom of Perth, held
in the Tolbooth of Perth by William, Lord Ruthven, there personally
compeared Peter Hay of Mcginche, who petitioned the sheriff to decern
that a protocol, made by the late -Sir David Clerk, chaplain and notary
public, in his book of protocols, judicially presented and produced, in

his own handwriting, should be extracted and copied by the notary,
which the sheriff (a public edict preceding, lawfully proclaimed, and
affixed at the market cross and gate of the tolbooth of said burgh on
certain days, parties having interest being warned and cited, and the
laws and solemnities requisite in such cases being observed in all

points) ordained to be done
;
which protocol narrates an instrument of

sasine following on a precept (dated at Perth 26th May 1547) by William,
Lord Ruthven, sheriff-principal of Perth, commanding Williame Ander-
soun, Johnne Arth and Archibald Campbell, mairs of the sherriffdom,
to give effect to a precept from the chancery of Mary, Queen of Scots

(dated at Edinburgh 24th May 1547) setting forth that by an inquest it

was found that David Andersoune, father of David Andersoune, died last

vest and seised, at the faith and peace of the late king, in five oxgangs
of the lands of Inchcwnen (occupied by Peter Hay) lying in the barony
of Errole and sheriffdom of Perth ; that the said David is lawful and
nearest heir of his father in the said lands

;
that he is of lawful age ;

and that the lands are held in chief of the Queen, who, therefore,
directed the sheriff of Perth and his bailies to give sasine, taking security
for ^239, 15s. for rents of the lands, which were in the hands of the late

King and of the Queen for 17 years and one term (viz. :— in the hands of
the late King for thirteen years by reason of ward, and in the Queen's
hands for four years by reason of ward and for one term, sasine not

recovered), and for ^13, 14s. of relief : Sasine given by the said Williame
Andersoun on the grounds of Inchcwnen on 28th May 1547: Which
protocol being read and explained by the notary to the bystanders, the
said sheriff, upon the sworn testimony of trustworthy persons examined
thereupon, and because it was clearly found by similar handwriting
shown in various writs that the said protocol, and also the whole book,
was and is in the proper handwriting of the said Sir David Clerk,
decerned the protocol to be extracted and copied from the book and by
the notary to be transumed and published in the form of a public instru-

ment, to which, in judgment and without, everywhere, as much faith

may be given as if the instrument had been set forth and published in

authentic form by Sir David Clerk during his life. Done on ]oth [ ]

1548 (.?) Witnesses to the sasine, Walter Cok, Robert Chalmer and John
Rodem, tenant. Witnesses to the instrument, Mr. Alexander M'Brek
of Cangnour, Mr. (ieorge Blair, Mr. Peter Hay, son of Peter Hay
of Meginche, Mr. Edmund Hay and Mr. Walter Smeton, notary
public. 29a.

47. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept under the quarter seal of

Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Edinburgh 29th
^

P'ebruary a. r.5 [1546-7]),
narrating that she had granted to Alexander Lindesay, burgess of Perth,
an annual-rent of 20 shillings to be uplifted yearly from the lands of

Margaret Cok, lying outside the Castel-gauil Port of the said burgh ;

which lands belonged to John Charteris of Cuthilgurdy heritably, and
were duly apprised for ^20 in part payment of the sum of ^1210, 13s. 8d.
due to Lindesay (the sheriff's fee being allowed and computed in the

same) and, in default of moveable goods distrainable for said sum,
'

Lege 19th {Reg. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 69 ; No. 51 infra).
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were, acconting to act of parliainrni, sold ami niiigned to him, as innre

f
' , . .. .» . '

itirr (hcieupon : Slie llicu-forc ilirrcls

to jjivr -i.ninc aiconlinnly- Sasinc

^\\' vcu, our III ilic h.ulin tif I'cilh, uptin llir lamls on
*•• . .,, .'. ..;»r>scN, Ml. Alcx.iiuin M'Hirk, Jamcvi Makhirk,

:r|>hci) Annatul, John lialinacai aliiis Walcnr, I'.itiick Kulliit-

iuiJ Aiui Alexatuirr nail>our, sergeants. 30I).

4S. In%lniinenl of Saxnc following on a ntcicpt under theqiiartcr sral of Mary,
Queen of Scots uiaird al Kdinl)tir(;li iQth i-cbriiary a.r. 5 |iS4^»-7]),

narrating that khc had granted to Thomas l-icmin>,', liiii)^css of l'rt(h,

\\' the gatdcn at)ovc the
"
Tiiirctbiig

"
lyiny; west fioin said l)iii^;li,

contiguous to (he lands nf John I'atcrson of Claypottis, and {i) an annnal
rent of 24 shillings to be uplifted yearly from the lands of (icoiKe
Atulcison outside the'" imII l)rig of said bui^;li ; which }.;ardcn and
annual tent bclongcil t (,'iiatterii of Culhil^;uidy, and were duly

apprised for 260 merks and ^24 Scots, and, in default of moveable goods
di4tiainable for said sum, were sold and assigned to the saiil Thomas
i Icining, as more fully contained in the Quern's charter' then-upon :

She, therefore, directs the provost and l)ailies of Perth to give sasine

accordingly. .Sasinc given by Nicholas Kuthven, one of the bailies of

Perth, on [? 1st
.April]

1 547, upon the j;round of said subjects. Witnesses
same as in preceding writ. 31a.

49. Instrument narrating that Alexander Lindsay, burgess of Perth, resigned
an annual rent of ;o shillings furth of the lands of .Margaret Cok (No. 47

st/f'f.i) into the hands of Nicolas Ruthxcn, one of the bailies of Perth,
for sasine to be given to himself and Jonot I'unche, his spouse, and the

longer liver of them in conjunct fee, and to the heirs lawfully procreated
or to be procreated betwixt them, whom failing, to his lawful and nearest

heirs or assignees. .Sasine given by the bailie, on ist April 1547, u])on
the ground of said lands. Witnesses same as in No. 47 supra. 31b.

50. Instrument narrating that Thomas Flemyng, burgess of Perth, resigned the

garden and annual-rent above described f No. 48 supra) into the hands of

Nicholas Ruthven, bailie of Perth, for sasine to be given to himself and

Margaret F'orester, his spouse, and the longer liver of them in conjunct
fee. and to the heirs lawfully procreated or to be procreated betwixt them,
whom failing, to his lawful and nearest lieirs or assignees. .Sasine given
by the bailie on ist April 1547 upon the ground of said subjects.
Witnesses the same as in No. 47 supra. 31b.

51. Instrument of Sasine following on a precept under the quarter seal of Mary,
Queen of Scots (dated at Edinburgh 19th February a.r. 5 [1546-7]),

narrating that she had granted to Alexander Lindesay, burgess of I'erth,

the superiorities of the shadow half of the lands and barony of Cangnor
and one-half of the mill and loch thereof [lying in the shire of Stirling],
which belonged to Thomas Charteris of Kinfawnis and were apprised for

750 merks due by him to the said Alexander, to whom they were sold and
.T ! conform to the Queen's charter thereupon :

'' She therefore

. the sheriff of .Striviling and his bailies and Thomas MacCalpy,
one of the sergeants of the sheriffdom of .Striviling, to give sasine

accordingly. Sasine given on the ground of the shadow half of the lands

of Hall-quarter, Lussyd-quarter,Myddill-quarter, Crag-quarter, IJukysyde-

quarter, Litill Cangnor, the one-half of the mill and loch thereof called

Loch Cowter, and at the said mill on the loch of the same, on 4th April

1547, by the said Thomas M'Calpy. Witnesses, Andrew Uiksoun, John
P.roun, John Patersoun. Richard Richartsoun, John Richartsoun, John
Johnsoun and Robert Neilsoun. 32a.

' See Reg. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 71. '•'Ibid., No. 69.
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52. Instrument of Sasine following on a precept under the quarter seal of Mary
Queen of Scots (dated at Edinburgh 19th February a.r. 5 [1546-7])
directed to the sherift's of Perth and Striviling and their bailies, the

provost and bailies of Perth, and to Stephen Annand and Thomas
Makcalpy, one of the sergeants of the sheriffdom of Striviling, for infefting
Mr. Alexander M'Brek in the superiority and reversion of the lands of

Ghoktoun, a fishing of one net of Torsoppy upon the Water of Tay, the

superiorities and reversions of the sunny half of the lands and barony of

Cangnor and one-half of the mill and loch thereof, lying in the

sheriffdoms of Perth and Stirling respectively, and in lands within the

burgh of Perth belonging to John Kerse, son and heir of the late John
Kerse of said burgh ;

which lands and others pertain to Thomas
Charteris of Kinfawnis, John Charteris of Cuthilgurdy and the said John
Kerse and were duly apprised for the sum named in the Queen's charter '

to the said Mr. Alexander, and in default of moveable goods sold and

assigned to him. Sasine given by the said Stephen Annand of the

fishing of one net of Torsoppy on the Water of Tay, by delivery of water,

coble, net and cord, on the ground and shore of said fishing where the

net is drawn, on 28th March 1547. Witnesses, John Furdc, John
Adamsoun, John Finlasoun, Bartholomew M'Brek and Walter Smetoun,
notary public. 33a.

53. Instrument of Sasine following upon the preceding precept, narrating that

in terms thereof Nicholas Ruthven, one of the bailies of Perth, passed to

the lands lying in the burgh of Perth belonging to the said John Kerse,
between the lands of the late William Monypenny, John Peblis, Oliver
Maxtoun and Andrew Rynde, and there gave sasine thereof to the said

Mr. Alexander M'Brek. Done on the ground of said lands on ist April
1547. Witnesses, Alexander Lindesay, Thomas Flen)yng, Laurence

Ruthven, Constantine Fergussoun, burgesses of Perth, Stephen Annand,
Alexander Barbour, sergeant, and Sir Henry Eldar, notary public. 33b.

54. Instrument of Sasine following on a precept of sasine (dated at Scone 27th
March 1547) by Patrick [Hepburn], bishop of Moray and perpetual
commendator of the monastery of Scone, and the convent thereof,
directed to Alexander Bunche, elder, bailie in that part, for infefting Mr.
Alexander Makbrek in lands lying within the burgh of Perth west from
the

"
Turret-brige" thereof, between the lands of the late William

Monypenny, John [Peblis], Oliver Maxtoun, Andrew Rynde, William

Trippis and the late Robert Andersoun on the east, west, south and
north

;
which lands formerly belonged to John Kerse and were apprised

by .'\rchibald Hoge, messenger, for certain sums of money due to the

said Mr. Alexander, to whom they were sold and assigned conform to

the process of apprising led thereupon.^ Sasine given by the said

Alexander I5unche, on ist April 1547, upon the ground of said lands.

Witnesses, Donald Mychell, James Gibsone, William Eduart and

Stephen Annand. 34b.

55. Instrument of Sasine in favour of Mr. Alexander M'Brek following on the

precept of sasine No. ^^2 supra. Sasine given by Thomas M'Calpy, one of
the sergeants of the sheriffdom of Stirling, on 4th April 1547, of the

superiorities and reversions of the sunny half of the lands and barony of

Cangnor and one-halfof the milland loch thereof,upon the sunny half of the
lands of Hall-quarter, Lussyde-quarter, Myddill-quarter, Crage-quarter,
Bukysyde-quarter, Litill Cangnor, one-half of the mill and loch called

Loch Cowter, and at the mill and loch. Witnesses, John Diksoun, John
I3roun, John Patersoun, Richard Richertsoun, John Richertsoun, John
Johnsoun, John Layn and Robert Neilsoun. 35a.

56. Instrument of Sasine in favour of Mr. Alexander M'Brek following upon
the precept of sasine No. 52 supra. Sasine given by William Andersoun,

^
Re^. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 70.

\)
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I \ <it <<i I n ill, to Joint
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I (lie (;inuiui of t.iul

....t...., .\,i ,....,iri i.,.t.i, )o|in Wiltonr and
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57. ln<»TMmrnf nnrratm^ thnt Innet Diindat. wife of i'alrick Orknay, com-
t held in llu- f:ai«irn <»f Si. Kntlirriltr, \vc»l of

,:1> of iVtih, by Nicholas Kiithvcn. one o(

;l»rre, of her own free will, irnoiinrrti and
1 Ire ul dial land or trnrnirnt wiilt ^.itdrn, lyii)(; on

.. ;' Waicijjaie, l>riwccn ihc Water ol Iny and the |iul)lit

^v^r| on the east and wetl, and the common vcnnci and the land of
< ' ^<•

*
on the south and noith ; and

t .r ol hei hnNliaixi that she was
not ed or co-arted lo grant the same, and ihat she would not
'-• •

Thereupon the said Patrick ratilied and approved
his spouse, an<l iinmrdiately iheicaftrr, for a fritain

sum ol money, suid the said land nr tenement to the said Oliver Maxtoun,
and rcsi);ned the subjects into the hands of said bailie for sasinc t<i

he Riven to hini. Sasinc given by the bailie on I2lh May 1548 upon
• ind of said lands. Witnesses, Sir Patrick Murray, canon of

:.iy, Sir Andrew Henry, John Arth, John Plak, David Holland
• Krie David, William Andcrsone, mair {si^ifero), Laurence

Kuthven and Patrick Ruthcrfurd, scr^^cant. 36b.

58. Instrument narrating that the said Jonet Dundas rompcarcfl personally in

•1'- .diove court and renounced her conjunct fee of that inner land with
; lying in the burgh of Perth, on the north side of the

( Watergate |,

the land of John Mychell on the west, the land of Olivet

1, burgess of Perth, on the east, the fore-land of the late John
l>rummond on the south, and ihe common walls of said burgh on the
north ; which land her husband. Patrick Orknay, sold to the s;tid

(>',vcr Maxtoun, and resigned it into the hands of Nicholas Kuthven,
one of the bailies of Perth, in his favour. .Sasinc given by the bailie

upon s.iid land on \ -'.'' >Iay 1548. Witnesses same as in preceding
v.r :

37;,.

59. Instniment narrating that Jonet Dundas compeared personally in the

e court and renounced her conjunct fee of that booth on the ground
r n the foreland of John Peblis, lying on the north side of the North
•

cct of Perth, near the market cross of the burgh, between the land
or stone gable of the abbot and convent of the monastery of Cupar on
the e.ist, another booth, occupied by James Hrisoun, on the west, the
; : li of Andrew Stowp on the north, and the public street on the south ;

•1) Patrick Orknay, her husband, sold to the said Oliver
nd thereafter resigned it into the hands of the said bailie in

his favour. Sasinc given by the bailie upon 12th .May 1548. Witnesses
same as in No. 57 supra. 37b.

60. Instrument narrating that the said Oliver Maxtoun resigned the inner land,
No. 58 supra, into the hands of the said Nicholas Kuthven in favour

of his son, Alexander Maxtoun, to whom the bailie duly gave sasine on
I2t' : 48 upon the ground of said land. Witnesses same as

in ?. '. 38a.

61. Instrument narrating that Isobella Tod, wife of Oliver Maxtoun, burgess
of Perth, compeared personally at a court held upon the ground of the

:ir. is after mentioned by Nicolas Kuthven, one of the bailies of Perth,
.ir.c there renounced her conjunct fee of (i) that land or tenement lying
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on the south side of the North Street of Perth, between the land of the

late James Low on the east, the land of Arthur Orknay on the west,
the end {caudani) of the garden of the kite Sir James Cnthbert on the

south, and the common street on the nortli
;
and (2) that foreland or

tenement lying on the north side of North Street between the land of

John Stirk on the east, the land of the late John Drummond on the

west, the back-land of John Osat on the north, and the common street

on the south, in favour of Alexander Maxtoun, her son, under leservation

of her own liferent use of the said lands during her life : Thereafter the

said Oliver Maxtoun, her spouse, ratified the above renunciation and

resigned the lands into the hands of the bailie for sasine to be given
to the said Alexander Maxtoun, his son. Sasine given by the bailie

upon 1 2th May 1548. Witnesses apparently the same as in No 57

supra. 38a.

62. Instrument narrating that Sir Thomas Suentoun, chaplain, resigned an
annual-rent of four merks Scots furth of the land of James Cook and

Jonet Kyncragy, his spouse, lying on the west side of the Watergate of

tiie burgh of Perth, between the land of the heirs of John Clerk on the

south, the land of Dionisius Carstoun on the north, the cemetery of said

burgh and the garden of the abbot and convent of Scone on the west,
and the common street on the east, into the hands of Alexander Blair,
one of the bailies of Perth, who thereupon gave sasine thereof to

Margaret Suentoun, daughter of Jonet Wilson, and the heirs to be

lawfully procreated of her body, whom failing, to revert to Sir Thomas
and his assignees, by delivery of a penny in her hands, in terms of the

charter made by Sir Thomas and under reservation of his liferent.

Done in the chamber {cubiculo) of the said Sir Thomas in the burgh of
Perth on 25th October 1546. Witnesses, Sir William Davidsoun,
chaplain, William Wilsoun, John Small and Isobell Scharp. 38b.

63. Instrument narrating an Agreement (dated at Perth 17th November 1550)
between Johne Creichtoun of Strathurd, with advice of Jane Ruthven,
his spouse, and Cristiane Creichtoun, his sister, on the one part, and John
Tod, burgess of Perth, on the other part, whereby it was agreed (i) that

John Tod should have Cristiane Creichtoun as his "spousit'' wife and
should marry her "als sone as possibill"; (2) that Johne Creichtoun,
with advice of his wife, should pay John Tod 300 merks Scots as

follows, viz. :

— 100 merks between the date hereof and the feast of St.

Andrew next to come, 25 merks at the Nativity of St. John called

Midsummer in 1 551, 25 merks at "Andrismes" following, and so on at

Midsummer and "Andrismes" till complete payment was made; and

(3) that John Tod should immediately put Cristiane Creichtoun in

possession of 200 merks money or of " samekill gude and sufficient

merchandryis as will extend to" said sum, at the sight of Johne
Creichtoun and his spouse, and that he should thereafter, at their sight,
within the time of payment of the said tocher, deliver other 200 merks,
the whole sum of 400 merks "to be laid vpon land," with the 300 merks
above mentioned, to the profit of John Tod and Cristiane Creichtoun,
his future spouse, and the longer liver of them and their lawful heirs,
whom failing, to Cristiane's heirs whomsoever : Further, the parties
bind themselves "the haly evengelist tuechit'' to observe the premises,
John Tod renouncing his own jurisdiction of St. Andrews and submitting
in this case to that of Dunkeld, and they appoint Masters Thomas
Broun, William Fairfoul and James Maknair to act them in the books
of the official of Dunkeld. Done in the lodj^ing of John Creichtoun
in the burgh of Perth at 11 p.m. (/« tioc/e) on 17th November

(
1 350?).

Witnesses, Mr. Alexander M'Brek of Cannor [Cangnor], James Provence,
Patrick Murray, George Irland, John Loncardy, and Sir Alexander

Musche, chaplain. 39a.
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meithit . . ." (A/S. dfcavfti.) Done upon the del)atable lands on 7th

July i>5o. Witnesses, Thomas Kincaide of Cowc, Robert Monjjomery,
'

'
•' '

'crt Turnibill in Denchede, Herbert Tiirmbill in

antine Snell, Alexander Ramsay in (iailowray,
Alexander How, John Campbell in Murtoun, Andrew Campbell in
' ' '•

-^n. John Maxwell, son of the laird of Tclin^,', James Hcrinp,
ine, Peter Cochrane, John Cochrane, John Spaldinj,' [of]
Sir John Hummyll, prebendary of Kippane, Sir Duncan

?.; ... ;. .'.:. Robert Spaidinp. '^ > Robert Roliok, notary, and John
Robcrtsoun, notary. 39b.

65. Instrument of Sasine narrating a letter of tack {date not givrn) granted by
the prior and convent of the place

" Cartusie Vallis Virtutis
"
situated

near the burgh of I'erth to the late John Ros of Cragy and Isobell

Liddell, his spouse, and the longer liver of them, and to one heir lawfully
'

'r to be procreated betwixt them, whom failing, to one heir
I ohn Ros, for all the days of each life, and their subtenants,
ol^i ; the lands of Freirtoun, with fishing upon the Water of Tay belonging
thereto, which formerly belonged to the late James Ros, brothcr-german
of the said late John, in tack ; {2) the lands and crofts lying on the east

. of the "Lang Calsay," on either side of the chapel of .St. Leonard,
.(.".ween the land called Thornycroft on the south and the land and
croft belonging to the heirs of the late James Strachin on the north

; (3)' " '

the "T and Ri}iis"on the west side of the "Lang
n Leon- dge on the south and the rigs and acres

belonging to the altar of Saints Crispin and Crispinian situated in the
p,. V, -hurch of Perth on the north ; (4) one-fourth part of the lands called

i Lpv whirh the father of the late Sir John Lowell had in tack ;

. lymg on the west side of the .South Inch, between
:... . — . ^... . nethirzet" of said place and the burn of Cragy ; and
(6) the orchard and croft in the same, lying on the west side of the front

'
Cf. Register 0/ Cufar Abbey, Grampian Club, ii, p. 72.
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gate of said place, enclosed between the common street or "
Calsay" and

the croft belonging to the heirs of the said late James Strachin on the

south ; and that in terms thereof George Symsone, bailie of the prior and

convent, gave sasine by earth and stone, cord and coble to the said

[Isobell Liddell] who asked instrument thereupon. Done on loth

November 1550 upon the ground of the lands of P'reirtoun. Witnesses,
Andrew Smeton in Ciaskhall, Thomas Smeton, William Dvn, Adam
Hepburn, George Hepburn, Sir Thomas Gibson, chaplain, and Walter

Smeton, notary public. 40a.

66. Instrument narrating that James Lindesay, natural son of the late Sir

Walter Lindesay of Torphechane, knight, has, with consent of Patrick

Murray in Perth and Mr. John Moncreif, his curators, made Archbald
Dundas of Fingask assignee to 550 merks, now in his hands, in case of

his decease. Done in Perth 24th November 1550. Witnesses, Mr.

Patrick Blair, Bartholomew Arnott, John Rettray, Andrew Cragy and
Andrew Dalglesche. 40b.

67. Instrument {much defaced at the beginning) narrating that at Gorthy, on the

20th (?) day of October 1550, [Michael] Tiry and John Tyre compeared in

presence of Lady Methuen and Mr. William Scott, factors of " Sanct
Columbes Inche," and of their own free will

"
confessit and grantit and

acceptit in and vpon thaim" to pay and deliver the following victuals,

viz. :
— 2 chalders [ ]

bolls wheat, 10 chalders bear teind, 8 bolls pease
and 13 chalders 2 bolls oats

; the said "seidis" to be delivered with the
" mett and firlot thai w[ar] ressauit with," and all the said "fermes and
teindis" to be delivered with "the met and firlot of the Barnhill at the

barn flure in Donybirs[ill], and sail content and pleis the factouris, baxter

and maltman of the dichting and pruffis of all the saidis cornis abone
writin insafar as the said Michaell and J[ohn] deliveris to my Lady
and Maister Williame and thair factouris

"
;
and the said Dame Margaret

and Mr. William shall be content to receive the "stok" answering to

the "pruffis" from the said Michael
;
"and the half of the lot of the

thresching [the] haill cornis standand in the zard of Donybirsill to be pait
and \blank\ be the said Lady to the thressaris of samekle as he deliuer

to the
[ ] ;

and freindis to be tane and considerit quhilk salbe suorn to

declair the
[ ] concernyng the \l.^lajik'\ of vi boll beir and xii peckis

quheit, viz. :
—Wat

[ ], Thorn Orrok, Robert Glen and James Bell,

and quhether the fodder suld pertene to the abbot or to the said

Mychaell, and vi boliis aitis with the fodder to sustene the tua workhors,
and quhether the steilbo guidis or p[ ]

suld be gevin to the lord and
his factouris, and pleucht and pleucht graytht, har[row] and harrow

grayth sufficient to be deliuerit be the sycht of the saidis su[orn] men"
;

John and Michael Tyre have found Robert Tyre, William Tyre of

Rusbe, Malcolm Hall, burgess of Perth, and John Tyre as sureties
;

"and the victualis of the xlix zeris to be sauld as the feirof the 1 zeir,

and it hapnis to be and \Jorii\ samyn feir beis mair nor the pricis of the

xlix zeirs, in that caise [/or?t] excrescence that sal happin to be mair be

my lord to be gevin to" {defaced) ;
the said Lady and Mr. William shall

bei"actit" for the fulfilling of their parts and shall discharge all others

sureties for said victuals, and this was done before Robert Merser of

Balleif, Sir Henry Sibbot, Alexander Cowtis, Archibald Blinsele, Sir

Robert Ostlar ; and for keeping of the premises, the above named
cautioners and Michael and John Tyre have appointed Mr William
Fairfull, Mr. Thomas IJroun, .Sir William Stewart and .Sir George Irland,

chaplains, and John M'Nair as procurators to act them in the books of

acts of the lord official of Dunkeld general. Done within the burgh of

Perth and at Busbe on 2gth October and [ ] 1550. Witnesses,
Robert Merser of P>elleff, Sir Henry Sibbot, Alexander Cowtis,
Archibald Blinsele, Sir Robert Ostlar, Andrew Blowson and Robert
Mawson. 41a.
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68. Intirumcnl narrAling that Andro Keltray in Kynca[roquliv] hound himstelf

to \"nifia Kollok in Kyn(clonyJ tlic Miin of ^,50 Scots at the

:
-..f, terms, vix : j^jo between the ilatc licrcol and Candlcmab

next. C^o between that and Midsummer-day. and ^10 between that and
^. ft)r the '

' '

'>()ds of Man lis I.anil) in

to which ' iicr by James Ilalliiidanc
" donatour

"
of the same; and that tor corioboration he appoints

*' -
- James Kniland, Johnc Kioun, Johne [Kojbcrtsoiin, Jolinc Row
i.id Russell his procurators to act him m tlu- books of ilic ott'u ial

01 M. Andrews for payment of the money. Done in the bur^h of I'dtli

on I9lh December 15;^ Witnesses, John Arth, Archibald Campbell
and Andre%v Cragy. 42a.

70. Instrument {part of the first fii>c lines hax'c been lorn aifa)') "iirraling a

j^rant of certain half lands made by Williain, Lord Ruthven, to [.'JolinJ

..jj...
n ...

,^/,,j Ruthven, fader to the said Alcxan<ier, (and Libra]
Liv ., his spouse, and the airis laufullie to be j;otlin betuix thame,
•IS the said charter beirs, of the dait at Ruthven vnder the said lordis

seill the [ ] day of October the zeir of Cjod i"' vc and fourty aiicht

zeiris. togidder with the precept of sasing past thairvpon of the dait the
' er in the said xlviii zeir vnder tlic said lordis,1 I, and als the instrument of sesing of the sainyn,

vnder the not sign and subscriptioun of Laurence Leirmonth, notar. of
' '

t the last day of September in the said xlviii zeiris." Further,

.g that notwithstanding the receiving of tlie charter, prerc|)t and
5,isinc by Lord Ruthven from said Alexander and all that has followed

thereupon. Lord Ruthven binds himself not to molest or trouble the

said Libra in the peaceable enjoyment, labouring and manuring of the

t or sub-tenants during her lifetime ;
and tliat the said

., .jr life only, are to be of as much force and effect as if

she had kept them in her own possession, and after her decease to be
null. The said Alexander in name of Libra, his mother, asked instru-

ment. Done in the choir of the church of Perth on [ ] [i5]5o.
Witnesses, Alexander M'lJrek of Cagnor and Patrick l^risoun, cubicular
tn Lord Ruthven. 42b.

7L Instrument narrating that Duncane Makallester M'Ewin passed to the

personal presence of Sybill Drummond of Kynclevin, and ofi'ered to her
the sum of twenty-three merks money for the Whitsunday and Martin-
— - "

-nis last
' * of the lands of Drumquhen and Drumquhaistell

. the sh'j of Perth, which, as he alleged, he has in tack of

her for terms to run, and also to fulfil all the points contained in the

tack ; that she refused to receive the money, because, as she alleged, she
had set the said lands to John, Earl of Atholl, and had recei\ed lier
" malis

" from him in terms of his tack ; and lliat he, tliereupon, solemnly
protested that the refusal of the 23 merks and the said alleged tack to
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the Earl should not prejudice him in his present and bygone tacks.

Done in the burgh of Perth on 19th January i 550-1. Witnesses, Colin

Campbell of Ardkynglash, Air. Alexander M'Brek and Robert Lawmond.
42b.

72. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept under the

quarter seal of Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Edinburgh 9th December
1550) directed to the sheriff of Perth and his bailies, and to William
Andersone and Archibald Campbell, sheriffs in that part, for infefting
Silvester Rettray of Kinbachlo, donator of the non-entry of the lands

after mentioned, in the 40 shilling lands of Callyes East and West, lying
in the sheriftclom of Perth, which were in the hands of the Queen and
her predecessors as superiors, by reason of non-entry from the death of

the late Patrick Butter, for the space of 60 years, and were duly apprised
for 480 merks for the rents, profits and duties belonging to the Queen
and to Rettray as donator, and, failing distrainable goods, were sold to

him according to the tenor of the act of parliament regarding apprisings.^
Sasine given by the said William Andersone upon the ground of said

lands on [ .?i55o.] Witnesses, Michael Gow, George Turnbill,
Thomas Duncansone, Donald Dow, Patrick Duncansone and Walter

Spalding. 43a.

73. Instrument narrating that Archibald Moncreif of Ester Moncreif passed to

his lands of Estir Moncreif lying in the barony of Methven and sheriff-

dom of Perth, and there propriis uianibus gave sasine of an annual-rent

of 14 bolls of victual (half barley and half meal) furth of his lands of

Estir Moncreif, to be delivered between the feast of the Nativity of our

Lord and Lent within the burgh of Perth at his cost and expense, to

John Robertsone, attorney of Andrew Moncreif, elder, and to Alexander

Oliphant, burgess of Perth, attorney for his daughter, Jonet Oliphant,

spouse of the said Andrew, and the longer liver of them. {The re-

7nai)ider of the writ is much defaced.) Done at Ester Moncreif on 20th

February 15 50-1. W^itnesses, James Moncreif, Robert Wrycht, William

Pattoun, David Gaty, John Wrycht, Thomas Lethame and the notary.

43a.

74. Instrument relating a precisely similar transaction as to sasine of an
annual-rent of four bolls of bear, to be delivered at same time in Perth,
to Alexander Oliphant as attorney for Andrew Moncrefe, elder, and

Jonet Oliphant, his spouse, and also as attorney for Andrew Moncrefe,

younger, brother of the said Andrew, elder. Sasine given to the said

Alexander Oliphant on the lands of Estir Moncreif upon 12th March
1 550-1. Witnesses, James Moncrefe, John Kenzoch, William Pattoun
and William Henry. 43b.

75. Obligation by Donald [Ade in Pannell]- and Thomas [Smetoun]^ in

Lawhill, narrating that [Adam RamsayJ, burgess of Perth, had lent in

gold and white silver to Dame Catrine Campbell, lady of Tullibardin,
the sum of " elevin scoir and tua crownis of the sone and five s. iiiid.

quhit siluer money of this realme" for the use and "furnissing" of

"[William] Murray of Tulibardin, the said ladyis spous, now instanllie

being in the partis of France," and applied to his use and affairs in

these parts ; therefore the granters, as cautioners for the said William
and Catrine, bind and oblige themselves to pay and deliver to Ramsay
the said sum of eleven score and two crowns of the sun) and 5s. 4d.
within the burgh of Perth, on the high altar of the parish church there,
between the date hereof and the "feist of All hallowis" next, 1551 ;

with power to Ramsay to distrain their goods for said sum. They
appoint Masters James Makgill, Thomas Makcalzeane, David Borthik,

' See AV^. tifag. Sig., iv, No. 546 ; cf. No. 91 iii/ra.
^ See Keg. of Acts and Decreets, Reg. Ho., iv, 456,
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77. ln*U«ntrnt of Saline following upon and nai ratine a pirccpt of sasini-

: the nionastcty of I'litynwcine 8tli 1-cbniary 15501) by Jobn,
,

.

-• • •• '•^ •>•"
?'iltynwcnic, and convent thereof, of tijc ortiti

of St of St. Andrews, adilrcskscd to Archibald
iKicifT, naiialiiif' tliat (witli consent of) James,

;
I of the tnctropolitan ciiuich of St. Andicws, he

in feu-farm to James MoncrcifT, lawful son of the late Hugh
'i> M.uK.irct Tyro, his spouse, and to the longfi livci of

..I fee and the heirs male I.iwfully piocrcatcd oi to Ix:

procreated betwixt them, whom failing;, to their eldest heir female
• 'hout division of the lands, whom failing, to the lawful hciis male of

James, and these failing, to his heirs female, .ill the tenements,

li^aiiicn, lands, dovecotes and tishcrics of Ksici Kynd, l>ing in llic

granter's barony of I'lttinvcmc and shcrilTdom of Strathcrne, which

pertained formerly in fcu-fanii to the said James Moncreiflf and were
•nallv at the monastery of St. Andrews in favour

.. iiet Tyie, his spouse, under lescivation of the

lilerent of hlizabcth Dischingtoun, his mother : The prior therefore

directs sasine to be given accordingly, which was done on the ])tnult

day of February i 550-1 at the principal messuage of Foster Kynd. The
> of the chapters of I'ittcnwcem and St. Andrews wcie appended to

precept at their respective monasteries and it was also signed by
n. prior of Pittynweme, Sir Patrick Forman, Sir Robert Wryrht,

"''
iit, .Sir Harthojomew Forman, Sir I'atiirk Anderson

nay. Witnesses to the precept, Mr. Jolin Ihornioun,

precentor of Moray, Sir David Guthre, third prior of the monastery of

St. Andrews, Mr. Thomas Hervy and David Tyre of Hankilbo. Wit-
nesses to the sasine. Alexander Abercrumby of that Ilk, Mr. John
MuncrcifTc of Westir Kind. William Tiric, burgess of Perth, Thomas
A'-'rcrumby, James Muncreiff, Patrick IMinscle and the notary. 44b.

78. Instrument narratin;; that John Honar in Kilgirstoun arknowlcdged that

he h.id received from Umfred Rollok in Findony on loan the sum of

^3 merks Scots, which he, by the extension of his right hand, bound
^ r.e Martinmas following: Further he appointed

,d, John Brown, Thomas Harvy, David (iaw,
i.>avid Kusseii and John .Sibbald as his procurators to act him in the

iKKjks of the official of St. Andrews principal for paying said sum.
Done in the dwelling house of Oliver Maxtoun in the burgh of Perth
on 2nd November 1550. Witnesses, David Donaldsoun. burgess of

Perth, Andrew Ct:i.'\- .infl Wilvr S;nftr.iin notary public. 45b.

79. Instrument narrating lliat j.niics i-ii..lc -ay, natural son of [.Sir Walter

Lindesay of Torphichen,' with consent of] Mr. John Muncreffe of

Wester Rind, his curator, constituted Archibald Dundas of Fingask
his procurator and factor to receive from the hands of .Mychell Borthuik
of Cragyngelt [.'Glengelt], alleged executor of the late Andrew Lindesay

' Defaced in original, but see No. 66 supra.
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in Temple,' the sum of £\oo Scots left by the said Andrew in his
"
letter will

"
to the said James Lindesay ; with power to grant acquit-

tance for the sum, and to do whatever belongs to the oftice of a

procurator. Done within the burgh of Perth on 23rd May [1550?].

Witnesses, Andrew Rinde, Bartholomew Arnot, John Davidson and
Walter Smetoun, notary public. 46a.

[Half offolio 46 blank.']

80. Memorandum ^
narrating that Thomas [Fleming, bailie of Perth],-* upon the

resignation made by William Monypenny and M[ariota Dundas], his

spouse, delivered sasine to Alexander Monypenny, their son, of that

booth occupied by them [some -iVords defaced] opposite the Market Cross,
on the north side of North Street (?) of Perth, between [tl/egilde] by
John Cristesoun on the west and the booth occupied by William

[ ]

on the east, under reservation of their liferent. Done upon the ground
of said booths on 22nd September [1534]. Witnesses, James Danyng,
Alexander Broun and John Gourlay, sergeant. 47a.

81. Memorandum narrating that the said bailie, upon the resignation made by
the said William and Mariota of the fee of those two booths lying

adjacent in the land of the chaplainry of St. Mary of Consolation

(occupied by Cristina Justice and Ranald Coling respectively) opposite
the said Market Cross, between the booth of St. Sebastian the Martyr
on the east and the west stone gable of said land on the west, gave
sasine thereof to John Monypenny, their son, reserving the frank-

tenement.' Same date and place as preceding entry. 47a

82. Memorandum narrating that the said bailie, upon the resignations made
by the said William and Mariota of two merks of annual-rent from those
two lands lying adjacent at the top on the south side of North Street

of Perth, between the land of the late Andrew Duff on the east and the

common wall of the said burgh on the west, gave sasine of the fee of

the said two merks to Thomas Monypenny, their son. Same date and

place as No. 80 supra. 47a.

83. Memorandum narrating that David Evinsoun, bailie in that part of Thomas
Charteris of Kynfavvnis, in terms of letters of bailiary by said Thomas,
gave sasine of the lands of Tullyhow, lying in the barony of Kynfawnis
within the sheriffdom of Perth, to William Blair, son and apparent heir

of David Blair of Bagre, personally accepting, and to John Symsoun,
attorney for Isobell Bonar, spouse of said William. Done on the ground
of said lands on 24th December 1 539. Witnesses, Thomas Dififeris, elder,

John Powre, John Pullour and Thomas Differis. 47a.

84. Instrument {much defaced) apparently narrating that William Ruthven of

Cowgask, on the petition of Isabell Bonar, directed a transun)pt to be
made of the preceding Memorandum (No. 83). Done in tolbooth of

Perth on [?i4th March] 1550-51. Witnesses, William Ruthven of

Ballinden, Sir Robert Alexander and Sir Thomas Burell, notaries. 47b.

85. Instrument narrating that Thomas Cramby, brewer or maltster, burgess of

Perth, passed to his granary, kiln, and " malt cobill" with piece of yard
(occupied by William Neving and Cristina Broun, his spouse) lying

contiguous on the south si(le of said burgh near Spey-stank, between the
tenement of the heirs of the late James Piper and the common vennel

' This was no doubt Andrew Lindesay, brother of Sir Walter and uncle of James
Lindesay.

- This memorandum and the two following entries are apparently notes of a bailie

court of Perth.
' The words within square brackets are supplied from Calendar of Charters, Reg.

House, vii, No. 1512.
*

Cf. Calendar of Charters, Reg. House, vii, No. 15 12.
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r\{ well content and paid thereof and of all

. . ask or t laim, or any olheis in his name,
from the said \\ liiiam, his iieirs, exec titors and assignees, for the said

Ian'- ••'""• and houses for all tcims and years prccecdinjj 1550, since

his I therewitli and occupancy thereof. At I'crth 29th June
i;jl. W iiiicsses, William Kiithven of Cowj^ask, .Sir Walter r.iiiis( he

and Sir John Suentoun, chaplains, James Antiersoun and Sii Kobnt
Rollok and Sir Henry Elder, chaplains and notaries public. 48b.

87. Instrument narrating; that .Mr. Uavid (ifourjiaw, parson of Torry, and Sir

John Wrycht, chaplain, procurators for William, Hishop of Dunblane,
and Kliiabeth Chcisholm, his "cousijjnacc." acknowledfjc receipt within

the bursh of I'erlh (as if it had been upon forty days' warninfj and "
vpon

.It within the rhathederall kirk of I>iinblaiic ") fiom
c . . ucn, of the sum of 600 mcrks Scots for the rcdcmplion,

in terms of letters of reversion (dated at Dunblane 2nd October 1550
and su'

'

d by Andro HIakwod, notary public) granted by the

bishop cousin, of (1) the lands of Wester (iorthie, in the shcrifT-

dom of Perth (occupied by Johne Forcstai, Thomas Scobc, Andro
Murdoch, Patrik Dow, Johne (iray and William Maxtoun), (2) "the
auchtane part" of the lands of Ester (iorthie in the said sheriffdom

'•d by the said William .Maxtoun) which were alienated to the

^,1 and his cousin under reversion of said sum of 600 merks, and (3)

"the remanent" of the lands of (iorlhie, with fortalice, &c., granted in

of the foiesaid lands. The procurators grant that the lands

..cd, and resign them in favour of Lord Methucn, and they

app>oint Robert Leirmonth, Sir Johne Leirmonth, Masters James ,M'(iill,

David liortuik, William Arthure, Thomas Harvy, Sir Alexander Law
and Sir Andrew Culbert as procurators for deleting and rescinding all

instruments, acts and obligations made and given hereupon and registered
in the books of Council, official of .St. Andrews principal or commissary
of Dunblane : They also bind themselves to deliver Lord Methucn's

' other writs within eight days after Easter next.

li's Uidging on
[ ] February \tiate oblilcraled^

perhaps 1550-1551 j. Witnesses, .Mr. John Moncreif of W[ ], [ ]

Drummond, James Dony[ng], James Kogy and James Lunde. 49a.

88. Agreement between Johne Creichtoun of .Strathurd, on the one part, and
William Ruthven of Ballindene, on the other part, "tuicheing ane

pretendit pley and diuisioun movit betuix the said William, his gude
brother, and Agnes Creichtoun, his spous and sister to the said Johne,"
as follows :

—William Ruthven, "of gude mynd and will movit towartis

the said Agnes, his spous," of his own free will obliges himself fi) to pay
yearly to her "

for sustentatioun of hir and hir four barnis lassis
"
the sum

of 100 merks yearly, beginning at Martinmas next, (2) to assign to her
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"sextene oxingang of land of his heretage, that is to say tuelf oxingang
of Airlywyth and lour oxingang of the hmdis of Ballinblaii, and gif the

saidis landis of Airlyvvith extendis to mair nor the said xii oxingang sail

defalk samekill of the said four oxingang, proffitis and dewiteis thairof,"

and (3) to make the i6 oxengangs free of all tacks from Whitsunday
1553 : Further, if there are no tacks, the said Agnes was to enter thereto

or to any part thereof, which was to be peaceably plenished, occupied
and disponed as should be thought most profitable and expedient by her,
and in the mean time till the said term of her entry, the said William
Ruthven gives and assigns to her the maills and profits of the 16

oxengang ;
and because her entry is not till Martinmas next, he shall

" ansuer hir and caus be ansuerit oulklie thankfullie of ane boll of victuall,

half mail!, half malt, and of ten schillingis siluer with ane honest resting

place at the sycht of the said Johne or samekill siluer as will ressonablie

get the samyn." Both parties to the contract oblige themselves to

observe the agreement, appointing Thomas Harvy, John Row, William

F[ ] and others {nnvies defaced) as procurators.
^ Dated at Peith

27th June 1551. Witnesses, Patrick Bischop, William Thomsoun, John
Fargussoun and John Merschell. 50a.

89. Instrument narrating that in a count and reckoning between Alexander

Knycht, cordiner, burgess of Perth, and Thomas Cleik, merchant,

co-burgess of said burgh, the former acknowledged that he was due to

the latter the sum of 28 merks, 8 shillings money "quhilk suld haue bene

payit of lang preceiding the dait heirof; and becaus he haid na rady
money instantlie to mak payment," Knycht assigned to Clerk, his heirs

and assignees, for payment of said sum, "all and haill thai his four dakir

of ledder cjuhilkis lyis in that hous with Johne Quhattatis,'' so that he
could dispose of it as his own proper goods as he might have done upon
the money if it had been paid ; this was done in case Knycht does not

pay the sum between the date hereof and 15 days after Midsummer
next. Done within the burgh of Perth in the tavern of Walter Piper on

4th May 1 55 1. Witnesses, Humfrey Rollok in Findony, Thomas
Annand, tailor, Walter Piper, yr., and William Andersoun, mair. 50b.

90. Instrument of Sasine following upon a precept under the quarter seal of

Mary, Queen of Scots (dated at Dumfres, 20th July 1 55 1) addressed to the

sheriff of Perth and his bailies and to Thomas Smyth, sheriff in that part,

narrating that David Wemys of Elcho, son of the late David Wemys of

that Ilk, by his petition to the Council set forth that the whole lands of

Elcho, Ballabram, with the mill and mill lands thereof, and the lands of

Cragtoun were resigned by his father and his procurators into the hands
of King James V in favour of the petitioner and his heirs, to whom they
were granted by a charter under the great seal of the King

-
;
and because

the King died before the petitioner obtained sasine of the lands, a new
precept of the Chancery to the sheriff of Perth and deputes is necessary,
as the j)etition contains : The Queen therefore directs sasine to be given
accordingly. Sasine given by Humfrey Rollok of Cokiuther, sheriff-

depute of Perth, on the lands on' 29th [ ] '55i [2nd year of Pope
Julius III]. Witnesses to the sasine, John Watsoun, Thomas Smyth,
Andrew Cragy and William Watsoun, one of the mairs of the sheriffdom
of Perth. 51a.

91. Instrument narratmg that John Butter, heir of the late Patrick Butter of

Cally, his great grandfather {proata), in consideration of a certain sum of

money, appointed John Butter of Gormok and his heirs his lawful

assignees in and to the redemption and release of the lands of Easter and
Wester Callye, lying in the stewartry of Stratherneand sheriffdom of Perth,
from Siluester Retray of Kynballo for the sum of 480 merks Scots, for

which sum the said lands were apprised at the instance of Retray and

' Cf. No. 103 injra.
- See Hes^. Mag. Sig., in, No. 2431.
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Masters Uavid daw, James Holland, John Krown and David Kiissc-ll as

P' -nrs to art them in the books of the ofl'icial of .St. Andicws
I .. to observe the premises. Done at I'crth on 27(h [ ].

\Vi(nesses, John Arth, Andrew CraRV and Robert Small. 52a.

93. Instrument narrating that William Crcchtoun, parish clerk of Oclucr^'avin,
brother • ("rechtoiin of .Sftrathurd],' by (he extension of his

rij^'ht ha; .lU to implement in all pointi a tack (dated at

Perth 8th .August 1 55 1) whereby he sets and lets to his "gude broder"

J'
' ' ' '

of I'erih. and Cristinc Crethtoun, his spouse, and to

tl. : them and their subtenants, his "(leiksdiip of

Ochiirgavin," with all profits, emoluments and duties, for the spare of

five years from Whitsunday 1551 for a yearly payment of 12 merks ;

re5er\'intj the third part of said clerkship to Johnno Crcchtoun, the

j; in, conform to his assedation, for payment o{ 4 incrks

yc... :'.d his spouse, who were to uplift all profits and duties

bcIonf^inK to the clerkship during the said tacks ; with clause of
w "'

I constituted Duncan M'N.iir and others (/^>r//<;// ^
/ i)rocurators to act him in the books of the official of

Dunkeld. Done m the burgh of I'erlh in the lodging of Patrick .Murray
on [ ] '55'- Witnesses to the tack and the instrument, Patrik

Murray, apparent of Tibbermwre, Johnne Murray, his brother-j,'erman,
Laurence Ruthvcn, James Ireland, Sir Robert Rollok, chaplain and

notary public, and Walter Smetoun, notary public. 52b.

94. I:. -'.rjiic:it narrating that David Murray, burj^'css of Perth, of his own free

%v .; ii.»s h' I ome cautioner "that the kist and gudis being (hairin, aircis(it

in Johnne Malcum handis, pertenyng as wes allegit to Schir Walter
P 't plane, at the instance of Williame Mane, citinar in

S >." for the sum gf /lo Scots alleged delivered by said

Wiiiiame to Sir Walter, servitor and factor
"
for the tyme to the Lord

Hothwail, almerall generall of Scotland, for almeralite of certane bow
stingis tane be the merchandis of Dundee in ane Danskin schip ladin

with
'

idis now decernit on lauchfull pris," shall he forthcominj^ to

Manr :ir as concerns the said ^10. Catrina Kerslaris on behalf of

the said Williame, her husband, asked instrument. Done on 21st June
1551 in the house of David Murray in Perth. Witnesses, John day,
Patrick Murray, Mr. Andrew Lindsay and Walter .Smeton, notary. 53a.

95. Instrument narrating that Thomas Foulis, burgess of Perth, bailie in thai

part of Adam Hepburn, Patrick Hepburn and George Hepburn, natural

' Cf. No. 72 sufira.
2 cf. No. 63 sufra.
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sons of Isobel Liddall, Lady of Cragy, specially appointed in a letter of

tack made by them to Margaret Frendracht, for all the days of her life,

of (i) the grain mill of Cambiismychaell with the astricted multures and

sequels thereof, and other multures whatsoever falling to said mill, and

(2) the mill lands and lands commonly called the Brewlandis, lying in the

lordship and regality of Scone and sheriffdom of Perth (under the seals

and subscriptions of the said Adam, Patrick and George and of Andrew

Rettray of Balnacard), passed to said mill and lands and gave sasine

thereof to said Margaret Frendracht in terms of the tack. Done at the

said mill on
[ ] 1551. Witnesses, William Rob, John Gregour, David

Gate and Walter Smetoun, notary. 53b.

96. Instrument narrating that Alexander Chalmer and Sir William Anderson,

chaplain, after just count and reckoning betwixt them in presence of the

notary, discharged all claims against each other to the date hereof, with

the exception that Chalmer grants he owes Sir William 5^ merks, and

Sir William is to deliver to him again a gold ring : Further, narrating
that Sir William has discharged Mr. Alexander M'Brek, cautioner for

Chalmer. Done in Perth on ist [
? 1551]. Witnesses, Mr. Alexander

M'Brek, James M'Brek, Sir Robert Rind, Walter Piper, younger, and

Stephen Annand. 54a.

97. Instrument of Resignation and Sasine narrating that William Ruthven of

Ballindene resigned his back lodging, land or tenement, with the garden
thereof, newly built (occupied by Colin Campbell of Glenvrquhar and
Catherine Ruthven, his spouse), lying on the east side of the Watergate
{via aqttosa) of the burgh of Perth, between the lands and yards of

William Drummond of Smythstoun and of the heirs of the late Thomas

Jamesoun, burgess of Perth, on the north and south, and the foreland

or house of the resigner (occupied by Robert Baskcart) and the Water
of Tay on the west and east, into the hands of George Johnstoun, one of

the bailies of said burgh, in favour of the said Colin and spouse, to

whom the bailie duly gave infeftment
; John Makwyre acting on behalf

of Catherine Ruthven. Done upon the ground of said tenement on 13th

August 1551. Witnesses, Sir Alexander Mushe, chaplain, Andrew

Quhite and Thomas Spens, serjeand. 54a.

98. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept of sasine

(dated at Perth 13th August I55i)by William Ruthven of liallindane,
directed to George Johnstoun and William Burre, his bailies in that

part, whereby, on the narrative that he had granted to Colin Campbell
of Glen Urquhair and Catherine Ruthven, his spouse, and the longer
liver of them in conjunct fee, and to the heirs lawfully procreated or to

be procreated betwixt them, whom failing, to the nearest and lawful heirs

of the said Colin and his assignees whomsoever, an annual-rent of 16

bolls of victual (8 bolls wheat and 8 bolls bear) furth of his half of the

lands of Ijallindane (presently occupied by Patrick Parkar alias Michell,

John Bell and William Andersoun) lying in the sheriffdom of Perth, in

warrandice and security of the tenement described in No. 97 supra^ he
directed his bailies to give sasine to them accordingly : The victual

was to be of good and sufficient merchandice measured with the market
measure of Perth and delivered at the granter's cost in said burgh.
Sasine given on the ground of said lands, on i8th August 1551, by
George Johnstoun, burgess of Perth, bailie of the granter, to Sir

Alexander Musche, chaplain, attorney for the said Colin, and to William

Cardny, attorney for the said Catherine Ruthven, by delivery of a

portion of wheat and bear. Witnesses to the precept, Sir Alexander
Musche and Sir Robert Rollok, chaplains and notaries public, Andrew
Quhite, notary public, and Thomas Spens, sergeant. Witnesses to the

sasine, Patrick Parkar alias Mychell, Thomas Parkar, David Gray and

John Bell \leaf torti]. S4b,
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! 1 . |)ay to tlic said J hone and the haill craftisinen and lauborans
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maister of werk." Part of the first six lines of the instrument has been
t 'ut it is probably of the same date as the contract. Witnesses
t :nent, Mr. Henry Lummysdenc, rector of Kynkcll, Sir Henry
Abircrumbie, prior, and Alexander Peblis. 55b.

100. Instrument narrating that Mr. John Thorntoun, chanter of Murray and

parson of Koitcviot, Patrik Murra of Tibbermwr and Isobell 'lod, his

spouse, relict of Oliver Ma.xtoun of Williamstoun, bind themselves to

observe and implement the letter of tack (dated at Perth 2nd September
'. ch Thorntoun sets to Murra and his spouse one-half of the

5 of the parsonage of P'orteviot and .Malar, formerly set in

tack by the granter to the said Oliver Maxtoun, for three years followinjjj
Lammas (itd vincula Sancti Petri) 15^0, which was to be the term of

entry, because Isobell in her "viduite" intromitted with the one-half of

i sheaves of the crop of 1550 without title or tack from the

if,
. , at a yearly rent of ;^ioo Scots, payable at Easter and Lammas,

in the same manner as Henry Thorntoun, who has the other half of the
^

' • '

-'.eaves in tack, is obliged to do : It is also provided {a) that

hall not intromit with the second or third year's teind sheaves
until the rirst yearns be paid, and that it shall not be lawful to them or
"' "^ "•-' "-^'^ his factors "to diminis the auld rentall of victualis that

:>ait. t.ikin, or that the samyn teindis war set for or gaif

ony tvine l> >t to put teindis that pait or gaif victualis of befoir

to money, bu. . .: ..r and thai ma leissumlie to heycht and augment tlie

rentalis of the foresaid parsonage bayth victualis and money with my
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(;>., tlic granlers) help and assistance safar as ma be done of lessoun
and justice'' ;

and (<^) that the lessees shall not make any assignation,
"kindnes" or alteration of the teind sheaves without the granter's
consent asked and received:^ Further, they are to "concur faythtfuUie
and freindle togidder but ony fraud or gile" witli the said Henry
Thorntoun and Elizabeth Chalmer, his mother, in leading, selling and

disposing of the teind sheaves of the parsonage, and all the victuals and

profits, and the "excrescence" and profit thereof, over and above the

yearly rent of /^loo payable by them and another ^loo payable by the

said Henry Thorntoun, being equally divided betwixt them, and they
shall not intromit with any of the teinds without the advice and counsel
of the other lessees, and if either should intromit they shall give to the

other just count, reckoning and payment: Both parties appoint Jhone
Wallace, Jhone Zoung, Mychel Furd, Patrik Barroun, James Ballindene,
Mr. James M'Gill and Mr. Thomas M'Calzeane their procurators for

registering {a) this tack, and {b) a contract made between the granter
and the said Patrik Murra before Mr. William Meldrum, notary, on
28th July 1551, which Murra ratifies and approves, in the books of
Council. Done in the lodging of the said Patrick Murra in the burgh
of Perth on 2nd [? September 1551]. Witnesses to the letter of

tack and the instrument, David Setoun, Ale.xander Thorntoun, Mychell
Furd, Thomas Monypenny, burgess of Perth, John Murra, brother of

the said Patrik Murra, and the notary. 56a.

101. Instrument (w/^//Ae/^cj^ narrating that Thomas [ ], John [ ],
and

Christopher [ ]
bound themselves, their heirs and executors, to repay

to a noble lord [per/iaps Lord Ruthvet{\ the sum of ^ 100 Scots between
the date hereof and the feast of St. Andrew next ; and that they
appointed Mr. David Gaw, Thomas Hervy, William Arthour, John
Bonkle and David Russall their procurators to act them in the books
of the ofificial of St. Andrews principal for observing the premises.
Done in the lodging of the said lord within the burgh of Perth on 21st

[ ] "SSi-C?) Witnesses, John johnstoun of Elphingstoun, Mr. George
Blar, David Douglas, elder, John Bonar and Patrick Lorisoun. 57a.

102. Memorandum narrating that Robert Hwneman appointed Walter Smetoun
his sole assignee and executor in and to all his goods and gear present
and future, and constituted Mr. David Gaw, John Bonkil, John Broun,
James Rolland and David Russell his procurators. Done on 13th
August I 55 1. Witnesses, Sir John Gray, chaplain, Andro Justice, baker,
Thomas Lorisoun, servitor, and Thomas Smetoun. 57a.

103. Instrument narrating an agreement (dated 12th August 1551?) between
William Rothven of Ballindene and Jhone Creichtoun of Strathurd, in

the same terms as No. 88 supra, except that the 100 merks is to be

paid at "Mydsomer and Andermes in wintir be myd portionis," be-

ginning the first term's payment at "Andermes" next, which is stated
to be the term of entry : There is an additional clause providing that,
in the event of failure to deliver weekly the boll of victual and ten

shillings of silver, it should be lawful to the said Jhone Creichtoun to

intromit with and dispone the lands given to his sister in conjunct fee,
without trouble or violence, "to be movit of him or thaine thairthrou,
and siclike as thai that hed bene gevin in lifrent to the said Agnes."
Masters James Rolland, Jhone Broun, Thomas Hervy, Jhone Row and
William Farfu[ll] are appointed procurators to act the parties in the
books of the officials of St. Andrews and Dunkeld. Done in the burgh
of Perth on [ ] 1551- Witnesses, William Rothven of Cowgask,
David Petscotty of Loncardy, John Oliphant, elder, burgess of Perth,
and Sir Alexander Musche, chaplain. 57b.

' Leaf torn here.
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105. In^i'iiment narrating that, in the nrcscncc of the notaijr and witnesses,
nas Ros of Cragy. principal dcblor, and Patrik Kviot of IJalhoussy,
r "r' i:id Cristy Murray in Cra^;y, his rautioncrs, hound and

Ives, touching' the gospels, to i)ay and deliver to Jane
Mrptnirne, natural dauj^hter of Isobell Lyddell, l.ady Cragy, as assignee
of Patrick, bishop of Nlurray, commcndator of Scone, with consent of

the convent, the sum of /|2co Scots as follows :
—/too l)etwccn the date

hereof and Candlemas following and /.too between Candlemas and
2nd May 1552:' The parties appoint Masters _,amcs Makgill, David
T'orthik, Thomas Makcaheane, Johnc Abircromby, (leorge .Strang and

Irland their procurators and "erand bcraris" to act them in

•vs of Council for payment of said sum. Done in the lodging of

the bishop in the burgh of Perth on 13th September 1551. Witnesses,
•Sir Henry Abircromby, prior of Scone, John Honar, Andrew Moncreif,

youn^'cr, Patrick lUinsele and William I)yn [Dun]. 59a.

106. Instrument narrating that the above Jane Hepburn, assignee foresaid, on

the narrative that Thomas Ros of Cragy and his cautioneis have become
bound as above described, discharges and quitclaims Andro .Scot in

Kynfawnis. and the heirs and executors of the late ^'alrum Mimcref and
I ."les Henry of the sum of ^200 Scots (due to her a

"
lang tyme

:j:..,anc

'

, for which they became cautioners on behalf of the late John
Ros of Cragy to the said Patrick, bishop of Murray, for

" the gratitude
'*

' m for giving a new infcftment to the said John Ros and Isobcll

his spouse, of the lands and fishing of Cragtoun fcf. No. 17

supra,. Done on 13th September 1551 in the lodging of the bishop in

Perth. Witnesses sainc as in preceding writ. 60a.

107. Ir •••• • •'''rr*/ a/ ^i-^i^/ww/w^} narrating that [ ]
and [.Margaret or

.

ir, spouses and conjunct fiars, passed to the back or

.:ul, commonly called the " thortour houss." with piece of gardf-n,

.,
.-J by them, lying on the south side of the North Street of Perth,

between the [.' land] of James Galloway, now of the heirs of the late

'
"

n. on the cast, the land of John NTalcomcsone on the west,
: :." on the south, and the land of Alexander Oliphant on

the north, and there resigned an annual-rent of 40 shillings Scots furth

thereof into the hands of Alexander liunch, one of the bailies of Perth,
in favour nf Thomas Robertsoun, baker, burgess of Perth, to whom the

sasine in terms of charter granted to him. Done on the

i;
.; .... land on 2[ ] .August 1551 ( ?).^ Witnesses, David

Carmychaell, Andrew Cragy and Patrick Rutherfurd, sergeant. 6ob.

' Some lines defaced here.
' At the end of the instrument the notary has added,

" E( htc sub revtnione xx It,

menele."
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108. Instrument narrating a contract (dated at Perth [ ] 155') between

James Campbell of
[
? Lawers], on the one i)art, and Johne Masoun

and John Kynglassy, masons, on the other part, by which the two
masons bind themselves "to mak to the said James ane sufficient red in

the querrell of Cragy to the fre mane stane, contenand in lenth fifty four
futt and in breid tuenty fut, lynalie plumb squair doun to the said mane
stane and forthir, conforme as it is now merkit abone and vnder baytht
in lenth and breid," betwixt the date hereof and 20th November following ;

"and that the said red sal do na maner of herme nor skayth to ony
passage of Sanctiohnistoun nor vtheris nor ony conducter thairof, bot the

samyn to be als fre of passage and vtheris in the said querrell as at the
dait present," in which if they fail, they bind themselves "

to mak and red
the samyn in all sortis as of befoir fre in all kynd of passagis" at their

own expense : for which "redmaking," Campbell binds him.self to pay to

them the sum of ^20 as follows, viz. :
—^5 on Monday, 12th October

instant, the date of their entry to the "
redmaking," ^^5 on 24th October

instant, ^5 on 6th November thereafter, and ^5 on igth November, the

masons being bound to him for the cost or damage he may sustain in

case of their not making the "
red." George Johnstoun, burgess of Perth,

becomes cautioner for Campbell, Patrik Adamsoun, burgess of Perth,
for Masoun, and Thomas Flemyng, burgess of Perth, for Kynglassy for

fulfilling their respective parts, and the parties and cautioners appoint
Masters James Rolland, Johne Broun, Williame Arthur, David Gaw and
Thomas

[ ] their procurators to act them to that effect in the

books of the official of St. Andrews. Done in the burgh of Perth on

[ ] 1551- Witnesses, Duncan Campbell, apparent heir of the said

James C, John Rannaldsoun and John Williamsoun. 6ia.

109. Receipt by the said masons granting that on 12th October [1551] they had
received from George Johneston the sum of ^5. Witnesses, Alexander
Blair and Andrew Cragy. 6ib.

110. Receipt in similar terms dated 24th October 1551. Witnesses, John
Bonar and Andrew Cragy. 6ib.

111. Instrument narrating that Isobell Liddale, Lady of Cragy, and Patrick

Hepburn, Adam Hepburn and George Hepburn, her natural sons, of

their own free wills and for reasonable causes, renounced their liferents

in a waste land with "
tail" {aiuda) and pertinents lying in the burgh of

Dunde, between the land and tenement built and inhabited by the late

Peter Ramsay on the east, the common Queen's highway on the north,
and the land of the late David Rollok, now pertaining to George, Earl of

Rothes, on the west, and lineally descending to the sea with said "tail" on
the south, in order that Patrick, bishop of Moray, commendator of

Scone, and the convent thereof, may grant the said waste land in feu-

farm to the said Earl, his heirs and assignees in terms of a charter made
to them : Mr. James M'Gill, procurator for the bishop and convent, asked
instruments. Done in the lodging or college of Lady Cragy in the

burgh of Perth on 25th October 1551. Witnesses, Robert Crechtoun of

Innerte, Mr. William Hepburn, William Dwn, Dion Moncreif, yr. (?), and
Andrew Cragy. 6ib.

112. Instrument narrating a contract of marriage (dated at Scone 2nd April
1 551) between Robert Creichtoun of Innernyty, on the one part, and
Isobell Liddell, Lady Cragy, on the other part, whereby it was agreed
that the said Robert should marry the said Isobell between the date
hereof and Midsummer day next, or sooner if they please, and because
he was to have "

greit profite of the said Isobell in landis, lifrentis, gudis,
money and vtheruis," that he should with all diligence by Whitsunday
next cause himself to be entered and seised in his lands of Innernitc,
with place, woods and fishings, Tulibeltane and Ragortoun, and a

C
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marriage and soicinnue the same in fate of holy kirk, piovidin^ always
(hat the l.inds should remain with her duiin^: her lifetime : TIk- said

Rol»«*rt Creiihtoun ap{H>ints Masters David llortuik, Johne Ahircroinlty,

Ja- land, Johnc Hroun and Johne Row his piociirators for

rej;- f. the contract in the books of Council or the- books of the

official of St. Andrews. Done within the monastery of Scone on [2nd
April 1551].' Witnesses to the contract, Uobcrt, Master of .Snnpill,

Johne (Jreichtoun of Strathurd and Sir Kobcrt Kollok, notary puljlic.
Witnesses (o the instrument, Robert, Master of Sempill, and Johnc
Creichtoun of Straithurd. 62a.

113. Instrument' narrating that Elizabeth Dischingtoun, lady of Kynkcll,
James Moncrcf, fiar of Estir Kynd, her son, an<l Margaret Tyre, his

spouse, bound themselves to observe and keep a contract Cdatcd at

Eister Rynd {wastfii] 1550' entered info between the said Kli/al)eth

Dischingtoun, on the one part, and the said James Moncref, on the other

part, by which she (i) renounced her liferent of one-half of the lands of
'

I, with one-half of the fishings on Tay and Erne, in his favour,
it he might infeft the said Margaret Tyre in the conjunct fee

thereof, and (2) set to the said spouses, their heirs, assignees and sub-

tenants, the other half of the said lands, with manor place and the other
half of the fishings, for all the days of her life, their entry to the first half

being at the date hereof and to the second half at Whitsunday 1551 : Kor
which renunciation and "set," the said James and Margaret bound
themselves {a) to pay to the marriage of Cristiane Moncreiff, sister of

Jan "'veen the date hereof and Whitsunday next, the sum of 200
mc: :s, "gif God prouidis hir ane party or than," and failing thereof,
to "wair" the said sum "on profTite to hir behuiflf"

; {b) to deliver

imr ' •

-) the said Elizabeth Dischingtoun the sum of 100 merks
"(' '. besynes" ; {c) to pay to her yearly during her lifetime for

(he half lands, manor place and fishings set to them, a chalder of wheat,
a chalder of bear, forty bolls of oats, a barrel of salt salmon and two
dozen "grylsis," she relieving them yearly during her lifetime of the

feu-anniials. ferms and mails due to the priors and convent of I'etynveme
for said subjects ; and [d) to find caution for payment of the said victual.

The said James Moncref and spouse appoint Masters James M'fiill,
Thomas M'Callar, Johne Abircromby, Thomas Harwy and Johne
Robcrtsoun their procurators to act them in the Books of Council. Done
at the principal messuage of Estir Rynd on

[ ] 1550. Witnesses to

the contract, Alexander Abircrommy of that Ilk, Thomas Abircromby, his

' Cf. Re^isUr of Ads ani Decreet:, Reg. Ho., iv, fol. 446.
'

Cf. Frotoeol Rook of Sir Alexandfr Gnu-, Scot. Record .Society, No. 9.
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son and apparent heir, Archibald Moncreif of Eister Moncreiff, George
Irland of Burnbane, David Dischingtoun and Mr. John Moncreiff, notary

public. Witnesses to the instrument, the said Alexander Abircrommy,
Mr. John Moncref of Wester Rynd, William Tyre, burgess of Perth,

Thomas Abircrumby, James Moncref and Patrick Blinsele. 63a.

114. Instrument {much ohliierated at beginning) narrating an obligation by
Robert

[ ] relating to the repair of his "lugging" and tenement

'% occupied by] Adam IJlakwod, burgess of Perth, lying on the north side of

between the lands of Da[ ? and the heirs] of Allane Robertsone

on the west and east, and the
[ ]

of the late Alexander Tyre and the

common way on the north and south, by which he binds himself, his heirs,

executors and assignees, (i) to pay to Blakwod the expenses made or

disbursed by him "in bigging, reparing, mending and vphalding
" the

back stair of the said tenement "in stane, tymmer, werkmennis feis,

vtheris necessaris and busnes quhatsumeuir belanging thairto"
; (2) "to

allocat the samyn in" his rent, "as he or thai will gif in bill and mak

faytht thairupone" ; (3) to allow likewise all expenses incurred by him on

the "
wyning, recovering and vptenyng of the bak galry

" of said lodging ;

and (4) neither to remove him, his spouse, nor their heirs, therefrom till

the expenses incurred are completely satisfied and paid : The granter

appoints Masters James Rolland, David Gaw and John Brown as his

procurators to act him in the books of the official of St. Andrews principal.
Done in the house of said Adam Blakwod in the burgh of Perth on \ciaie

awanting\ Witnesses, Edward Dougall and Sampsone Mar. 64a.

115. Instrument narratingthat Peter Cochrane, Andro [ ]andAllane[ ]

in Inchschiray, cautioners for George, Earl of [ErrolJ, by the extension

of their right hands, bound themselves to pay and deliver to Patrick, bishop
of Murray, commendator of [Scone], and the convent thereof, or their

assignees, the sum of ^100 Scots (viz. :
—^50 at Candlemas next, and

^50 between Candlemas and Midsummer day 1552) in full payment of

the
"
teind penny," to the date hereof, of the lands, lordship and barony

of Errole, half lands of Inschiray with fishing of the same, two parts of

the lands of Inchownane, twenty
"
oxingang" of Claischbany and other

lands pertaining to the said Earl, lying in the sheriffdom of Perth, all as

contained in decreets obtained against him before the Lords of Council

by the bishop and convent. The said cautioners appoint Masters James
M'Gill, Thomas M'Calzeane, David Borthik, George Strang, John
Abircrommy and Patrik Irland their procurators to act them in the

books of Council. Done {apparently) in the bishop's lodging in the

second year of Pope Julius III [1 1551]- Witnesses, Mr. Andrew Strang,
David Trumbill, James Ilenrisoun and Sir James Wallace, rector of

Unthank. 64b.

116. Instrument^ {defaced at beginning) narrating that in the tolbooth of Perth

James Brisone, [merchant, burgess of Perth,] desired that the sheriff-

depute should order a transumpt to be made of a protocol contained in

the protocol book of the late Sir Thomas Valcar, notary, and that this

was done after parties having interest were cited by proclamation at the

window of the tolbooth : The protocol narrates that, on 13th March 15345,
Agnes Broun, sister and one of the heirs of the late Andrew Broun, burgess
of Perth, under reservation of her liferent, resigned her third part, and that

John Peblis, son and heir of the late Duncan Peblis, burgess of Perth, re-

signed his two parts of that land, as well front as inner, lying on the north

sideof the North Street of Perth between the lands of the abbot and convent
of Cupar and of Symon Diksoun on the east, and the land of Dionisius

Caweris on the west, into the hands of James Balnavis alias Piper, one

Cf. No, \Z0 infra.
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and Th " '" - " Witncssc* to the transnmpt, Alexander
Itlnir. . Andrew l.'ia^y, nol.iiics

|iulili< ,
William

|)t III, Aichil)ald Campbell and William Watsoiin,
tna..> w: ;.,c ...c... in of I'eitli. 65a.

117. I nt narrating; that Sir K«»l)crl Andcrsmin n/zVij jak, William
...... , .one itlias lak and Mar^aict Oliphant, his spouse, granted that

thev h.id rcreiveii. on the date hereof (after a 40 ilays' \varnint,')i up""
h of Perth, fiom James (Iray of Mckill

^ ... ,
. assignee of Patrick, Lord (iiay, the

sum of 230
" crovnis of weyth

" and i.74, 1 is. 8d. Scots for rc<lcmption
of (i)thc half ! .

' ' Vf '

11 Huttcrgask (now orcupied by James (irav

and Robert I'.i: .' ithin the barony of lluttergiisk and slieiiff-

dom of Perth, and (2 the tliiid part of P.ariiuinzc (occupied by David
Haw and Janett Andro) lyinjj in the barony of AKlht and slicrifldom

foresaid, granted in warrandice of the lanfls of Mekill Huttcrgask, in

terms of the reversion ^iven thereupon. They dei larc the lands lo be

lawfully redeemed and renounce the chaitcr and all other evidents

granted by Patrick, Lord (Iray, to them. Done in the chamber of the
" ' '

'

V
'

isoun in the bur^jh of Penh on 6th November I 55 1.

.-.in Hallinduram, (iilbcrt (iray there, James firay.
Thomas Kobertsoun, Lawrence Wilsoun, bakers, John Oliphant,

younger, Andrew Cragy and the notary. 65b.

118. Memorandum narrating that Thomas Robertsoun, baxtcr, burgess of

Perth, granted that he had received from .Sir Robert Jak, William Jak
and Margaret Oliphant the sum of 500 merks, and obliged himself that

it should be forthcoming to them when required, to be laid out upon
lan-^ Ht'*. .n 1 witnesses same as in No 117 supra. 66a.

119. Acknowledgment by Patrick, [bishop of Moray] and commendator of .Scone,

granting that he had received from James Hering in
[ ] the sum of

£^^%, IDS. Scots as the price of seventeen [
? bolls wheat], duly apprised

to said sum, in part payment of the "tent penny" of the lands and

barony of Inncrmaith, and quitclaiming Hering thereof for now and
ever. Done in the burgh of Perth on [ ] December i 551. Witnesses,
Sir William Abircromby, granitar, Sir James Sybbot and Andrew
Moncrciff, elder. 66b.

120. Instrument of Transumpt, in same terms as No. I 16 supra., made at the

instance of James IJrisoun, merchant, burgess of Perth, from the protocol
book of the late Sir Thomas Walcar, chaplain and notary public, parties

having interest being cited by edict affixed to the market cross and doors

of the tolbooth : The protocol, which was dated 13th March 1534-5, is not

er. in the book ; the name of the sheriff-depute appears to be
Hi;

, y [Rollok in] Fyndony. Done in the tolbooth of Perth on

[ ] '55'- Witnesses, Mr. Lawrence Oliphant, vicar of Fowlis, Sir

Henry Elder. Sir Thomas Burall, Sir Malcolm Ramsay, chaplains,
Alexander Blair and Robert Alexander, notaries public. 67a.
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121. Instrument narrating that Andrew Murray, burgess of [ ],
acknow-

ledged that he occupied and hshed "[ ] of the Stok vpoun the Watler
of Tay

"
pertaining to James Campbell of Lavvers in heritage, from the

feast of St. Andrew I5[ ] to the Assumption of our Lady "callit

Vpvverk
"
[15th August] 1551, by virtue of a tack granted by Campbell to

him, for payment of /40 Scots, which yet rests unpaid to Campbell.
Done in the house of George Johnesoun m the burgh of Perth on [ ]

1551. Witnesses, George Johnsoun, William Burrye, burgesses of Perth,
William Menzeis and Duncan Campbell. 67b.

122. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept of sasine

(dated at Perth 10th February 1551-2) by Thomas Ros, heir of the late

John Chalmer of Balnacrocht, directed to Thomas Orly (or Orlye), his

bailie in that part, for infefting Andrew Moncreif and Jonet Oliphant, his

spouse, in conjunct fee and the longer liver of them and tiie heirs law-

fully procreated or to be procreated between them, whom failing,

Andrew Moncreif, brother-german of said Andrew, his heirs and

assignees whomsoever, in an annual-rent of 10 bolls bear of sufficient

market good furth of his lands of Balnacroich, Fidlareland and Pituessy,

lying in the barony and regality of Abirnethy and sheriffdom of Perth
;

to be held of the granter in blench farm for payment of two pennies
Scots, two roses and two pairs of gloves, at the said lands of Balnacroich,
on Whitsunday or Midsummer day, conform to charter made thereupon :

W''hereupon the bailie gave sasine to the said Andrew, personally

accepting, and to Andrew Gibboun, attorney for Jonet Oliphant and
Andrew Moncreif, younger, by delivery of a handful (poriionis) of

bear. Done upon the ground of said lands on 12th February 155 1-2.

Witnesses to the precept, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, vicar of Fowlis, James
Ros of Ochtirgevin, Sir Laurence Ramsay, vicar of Kynnoull, and
Thomas Colt, presbyters. Witnesses to the sasine, Patrick Small, Sir

Robert Layng and Sir Alexander Gaw, presbyters and notaries

public. 67b.

123. Instrument narrating that Patrick [Hepburn], bishop of Murray and com-
mendator of the abbey of Scone, for the love, favour and kindness
which he bears to Johne, Earl of Atholl and Balwany, and for the sum
of ^40 Scots received from him, has discharged the Earl and his heirs

and the heirs, executors and assignees of the late Thomas Quhit,
cordinar, burgess of Perth, of the sum of ^100, for payment of which

Quhit, as cautioner for the late Dame Jonet [Campbell], Countess of

.'Xthole, "guddame" to the Earl, was acted in the books of the official of

St. Andrews to the late Alexander [Stewart], bishop [of Moray] and
commendator of said abbey, predecessor of the granter, as the process led

thereupon bears : He also discharged the said Earl and his heirs of all

payment of "
teynd pennies" due from his lands lying within the sheriff-

dom of Perth, and of all
"
teynd penneis of mariagis vnto the dait

present" due by him or his predecessors. Done {apparetitly) in the

bishop's lodging in Perth on 13th January 1551-2. Witnesses, William
Moncreif of that Ilk, \wastcd\ of Garintuly, Thomas Ros of Cragy,
(ieorge LesJy, [ ] Lesly and Andrew Moncreif, elder. 68b.

124. Instrument narrating that John Creichtoun of Strathurd compeared
personally at the high altar of the chapel of St. Nicholas in Lanark, and
there produced and caused the notary to read (i) a reversion granted
by the late James Auchinlek of that Ilk, knight, to the late George
Creichtoun of Carnis, knight, predecessor of the said John, for the

redemption of the lands of Grevistoun and Gellishauche in the sheriffdom
of Peebles, the lands of Carinhill in the sheriffdom of Edinburgh, and an
annual-rent of ^10 furth of the barony of Strathmonth in the constabulary
of Linlithgow, and (2) two public instruments under the notes of Sir
Walter Robertsone, presbyter, and John Ormistoun, clerk (dated 17th
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-1 on 12th April 1552. Witnesses, David I'etscotty of

I-u: , Kulhven of Ardonoch, James Thomsoun, John
Dot. tour and Alexander Creichtoun. 69n.

125. Instiument (wwM <'/^///^/a/A/j narrating that Mark Lamb, son of
[ ],

ft of land commonly (ailed
[ ],

with the toft and

iij;
within the barony] «»f Kynnow'l and shciiUdoin of

(ferthj, bounded by [ ] lialleiffand Liccornandfauld
[ ] of (ian-

nochy and the Ward [.'on the south], and there, of his own free will,

Kave state and sasine ptoptiis matiihus of the said croft to AU:xan<lei

Kay in the usual form, in terms of a charter of alienation made to him

thereupon. Done on ?:'.! T
'SS-]- Witnesses, Alexander Haxter

and John Moresonc. 70a.

126. Memorandum narrating a precept of sasine (dated at Moncreiflr2nd June
1552^ by William Moncreif of that Ilk, directed to Patrick (irahame, his
'

1 that part, for infcfting Andrew Kollok of Duncrub and Mariola
his spouse, and the longer liver of them in liferent, and (jcorge
their son and apparent heir, his heirs and assignees, heritably,

... . ;,.e fourth or sunny quarter of the manor of .Moncreifif and the lands
thereof called the Mains, with pendicles and pertinents, beginning on

: and Mains (now occupied by the granter),
s and astricted multure of the same, and

the sunny half of the lands of Westirtoun of MoncreifTCnow occupied by
Patrick (Jrenehill) l)ing in the barony of Moncreif and sheriffdom of

Perth, and (Z) the lands of Tychindald, lying in the said barony by
annexation and within the sheriffdom of Fife : To be held of the granter
in blench farm in terms of a charter granted by him thereupon. Sasine

given by the said bailie on 7th June 1552. Witnesses to the precej)t,
Sir. Robert Grahame. vicar of Dremmen, William Blak, William

Moncrciff, son and apparent heir of the granter, Humphrey Rollok in

Findony, George Rollok in I'erth, Patrick Grahame and the notary.*'
lie, John Spens of Condy, Alexander Boyd of

. ^oun, Adam Cirahaine and James Spens. 70a.

127 ! •'••"^'nt of Sasine proceeding upon and narrating a precept of dare
(dated at Perth

[ ] 1550) by George, Earl of Errol, Lord Hay,
Constable of Scotland, directed to Robert Scot, his bailie in that part,

narrating that by an inquest before William Ruthven of Cowgask, sheriff-

depute of William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff principal of Perth, it was found
that John Ramsay of Mwry, father of William Ramsay, died at "Pink-
artcleuch

"
last vest and seised as of fee at the faith and peace of the
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Queen in the lands of Mwry lying in the granter's barony of Enole
within the sheriffdom of Perth, except the sunny third part of the said

lands belonging to Catrine Scot, relict of the said John Ramsay, in

conjunct fee
;
that the said William Ramsay is the lawful and nearest

heir of his father in said lands
;
that he is of lawful age by reason of the

act made at
" Pinkartcleuch'' in the last conflict stricken against the old

enemies of England ;
and that the lands are held of the Earl in chief,

for payment of 7 merks Scots yearly with services due and wont : He
therefore directs his bailie to give sasine to the said William Ramsay
accordingly. Sasine given by the bailie on the ground of said lands
on 23rd Alarch 1 550-1. Witnesses to the precept, [ ]yre and the

notary. Witnesses to the sasine, David Scot, John Scot, Alexander

Leidfreische, George Sempill and Sir James Scot. 71a.

128. Instrument narrating that Patrick, bishop of Murray and commendator
of -Scone, granted that he had received from Patrik Eviot of Balhossy
the sum of ^^42, 13s. 4d. Scots, in complete payment of the "tent penny"
of the barony of the lands of Balhoussy, "tenent and tenandry," for all

years preceding the date hereof, and that, therefore, he, for himself and
his successors, abbots or commendators of Scone, discharged the said

Patrick Eviot and William Aleis, his cautioner, thereof, "saifand just
calculatioun gif the said tent penny extendis to ane niair sowme nor
said is

;
and the said reverend fader, nochtwithstanding the payment of

the foirsaid tent penny maid to him, gif it beis fundin that the s*amyn
tent penny or ony part thairof be payit in the bukis of vmquhile Dene
Johne Clerk or ony utheruis sufficientlie, in that cais band and oblist

him and his successouris of the said abbay to content and pay and
randir agane the foirsaid sowme or ony part thairof that beis fundin
sufficientlie payit to the said Patrik," or else to allow the same in the first

payment of the mails, duties and teinds of
"
Sconishaugh

" and fishing of

\wasted\. Done in the lodging of the bishop [in Perth] on
[

? 3rd] January
1 551-2. Witnesses, Mr. Da[ ], [ ] Eviot and Robert Gib. 71b.

129. Instrument narrating that Andrew Rynd, burgess of Perth, compeared in

a court held by Alexander Ray, one of the bailies of the said burgh,
and declared that he had leased in tack^ his office of clerkship of the

community of said burgh, with the profits of the same, to John Mychell
and Sir Henry Eldar, personally present, to be divided equally betwixt

them, for eight years from their entry, which was to begin at the feast of

All Saints 1552 ;
and that the profits of said clerkship extend yearly to

^20, and in eight years to ;i^i6o, and that he has received beforehand
from them full payment in counted money of all the profits of the office

daring the said space : Further, narrating that in case Mychell and
Eldar, their heirs, assignees or subtenants, should be disturbed or in any
way hindered in their enjoyment of the office or in uplifting the profits

thereof, or should Rynd die within eight years after their entry, Rynd
with consent of his wife, Alison Dundas, who in the absence of her
husband swore that she was not coerced, resigned an annual-rent of ;^i6
Scots furth of his land lying on the south side of North Street of Perth,
between the lands of Oliver Maxtoun on the west, the lands of the late

John Cars on the east, the garden of Robert Patillo on the south, and
the public street on the north, into the hands of the said Alexander Ray
in favour of Mychell and Eldar in security of said clerkship, for sasine

to be given equally between them (viz ^8 in favour of each, their heirs

and assignees) ;
the said sum being uplifted yearly until they are paid

^160, and providing that the profit of said office should always be allowed
in payment of the said sum of ^160 and that the said land should be
disburdened of such sum : Whereupon the said bailie gave sasine in

usual form on the ground of said land on 15th February 1551-2. Witnesses,
John Cristy, burgess of Perth, and Alexander Baxtar, sergeant. 72a.

^ See No. 171 infra.
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•r -

'-. with "t«a dosoun pultre lie cok and hen," to Mariot Dund.is,
s; : William Kuthucn of Cowgask, person. illy accepting, by dclivtiy
of a portion of meal and bear upon the proumi of said manor, in terms
of a charter of alienation made to her thereupon. .>asinc given upon
the ground of said manor on 9th May 1532. Witnesses, David I)o\vglas,

younger, John Loncardy, William Morisoun, and William Andersoun,
mair. 73b.

132. Insiiument narrating that Alexander Ray, one of the bailies of Tcith,

passed to that booth or shop on the ground floor (occupied by Robert
•-

'-vond) lying on the north side of North .Stieet of said burgh, in the
iient or front land of the late Walter Chaip, burgess of said burgh,

now of John Chaip, his son, between the entry and ingress of the front
.fixir of said tenement and the front tenement of Laurence .Schaip, son

d Walter, and the booth or ground floor shop of the front land of
n Chaip near the stair (inhabited by Thomas Robertsoun,

.
ss of said burgh) on the east and west, and the common

street and the inner (or back) land of the said John Chaip on the south
and north, and there gave sasine by hasp and staple to .Sir John
Merschcall, chaplain of the chaplainry and altar of St. (iabriel the

Archangel situated in the parish church of Perth, son and heir of the
late John Marschell, merchant, burgess of said burgh : whereupon Sir

John resigned the said shop into the hands of the bailie in favour of the
said Thomas K 1 and \'iolct Henry, his spouse, and the longer
liver of them in > t fee and the heirs lawfully procreated or to be

procreated between them, whom failing, the lawful and nearest heirs of
t*^

' Thomas and his assignees whomsoever, to whom the bailie
ne in terms of their charter on 6th .September 1552. Witnesses,

• rt Hwneman, John Logy and Walter Smetoun, notary public. 73b.

133. Ij. r; narrating that the bailie of [Jonet Haiiburton],
c: . - — L.c. softhe lordship of Dirletoun, passed to the lands
of Estir Newtoun and Belawleycs, and there, in virtue of a precept by
her and William, Lord Ruthven, her spouse, gave sasine of these lands
to Andrew Malcomc, attorney for James [Ruthven, their son]. Date
obliterated but probably in the 14th year of I'ope Paul lll,t.e. 1547-1548.
Witnesses, Andrew Robertson, Thomas Robertson, John Hynd and
James Gray. 74b.

' See Rie. Mag. Sig., iv, No. 606. * Cf, No. 137 injra.
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134. Original receipt by Sir Johne Marschell, chaplain, son and heir of the late

John Marschell, merchant, granting that he had received from Thomas
RobertSQun and Violet Henry, his spouse, the sum of 50 merks Scots

for the booth which he sold to them conform to his charter of aliena-

tion,^ and discharging them, their heirs, executors and assignees thereof.

At Perth 17th September 1552. Signed and written by the granter.

Witnesses, George Quhite, Sir Robert Rollok and Walter Smetoun,
notaries. 74b.

135. Instrument narrating that Grissell [Uuncansonjj^ relict of Thomas Ros,
has set in tack to Alexander Beyne and another \iuime cut a7vay\ and
the longest liver of them the teind sheaves of Magdalenis for three years
from their entry at the feast of Lammas 1548, so that they get three

teind crops thereof; that she holds herself thankfully paid beforehand
at this date of the sum of ^20 and discharges them and all others

;

and that she has bound herself, her heirs, executors and assignees, to

warrant the said tack. Done in the burgh of Perth on loth [ ] 1547.

Witnesses, William Cok, baker, burgess of Perth, William Scharpe,
quarrier {lapiceda)^ and William Cok, younger. 75a.

136. Instrument of Transumpt {iuipeffeci) narrating that in a court of the

sheriffdom of Perth held in the tolboolh thereof Patrick [Eviot] desired

Umphrey Rollok in Findony, sheriff-depute of said sheriffdom, to order
a transumpt to be made of a protocol from the protocol book of the

deceased Sir Thomas Walcar and that this was done after parties had
been cited at the market [cross] and gate of the tolbooth : The protocol
is of an Instrument of Sasine proceeding upon and narrating a precept
(dated at Perth [

—
July 1539])^ by William, Lord Ruthuen, sheriff of

Perth, directed to Williame Andersoun and James Chalmyr, mairs of

the sheriffdom, for infefting, in terms of a precept from chancery,
Patrick Eviot as nearest and lawful heir of William Eviot of Balhoussy,
his father, in the lands of the barony of Balhoussy, with mills, tenants,
tenandries and services of free tenants ; upon which precept the said

William Andersoun gave sasine at the manor of Balhoussye on 3rd July
1539 : The transumpt is declared to be as authentic as the original, or

as if it had been made by Sir Thomas Walcar during his life in authentic

form. Done in the Tolbooth of Perth on 8th May 1545. Witnesses to

the sasine, Sir Patrick Zoung, vicar of St. Anne, Robert Eviot, uncle of

the said Patrick Eviot, Thomas Ray, Laurence Pullour, John Elder,

James Andersoun and John Wentoun, burgesses of Perth. Witnesses to

the transumpt, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, vicar of Foulis, Sir Walter

Ramsay and Sir William Blaky, chaplains and notaries public, and
David Blinsele. 75a.

137. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept (dated at

Perth loth June 1548) by Jonet Haliburtoun, one of the three heirs of

the lordship of Dirltoun, with consent of her husband, William, Lord

Ruthuen, sheriff of Perth, addressed to William Andersoun and John
Arth, his bailies in that part, for infefting their second son, James
Ruthuen, for the love she bears him, in her lands of Over Colcuchir

(occupied by Umfrid Rollok) lying in the barony of Forgundeny and
sheriffdom of Perth, conform to her charter granted to him thereupon.
Sasine given upon the ground of said lands on

[ ] 1548 by the said

William Andersoun to John Arlh, attorney for the said James Ruthven.
Witnesses to the precept, Laurence Ruthuen, Patrick Broysoun and
Alexander Lyndes[ay] and others \^leaf7uasted\ Witnesses to the sasine,
Umfrid Rollok, Robert Rollok, William Rollok, John Rollok and James
Douglas. 76b.

^ Cf. No. 132 supra.
^ Cf. Reg. Mag. S?g., ill. No. 2761 ; No. ig supra.
^ Cf. Exchequer Kolls, xvii, p. 769.
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139. »'> '"•'* ii'iiiy Mn M iicii, liui j;r^s i>l reill), ofhis own
t-.r ns of money paid to him, ^^rantctl \n fcii-farm to

.\ in, biii^jcss «»f said bur(;h, and Joanna I'lpcr ti/itts

1 . . and the lonjjer liver of them in conjunct infcflmcnt

A tally procreated or to be procreated between them,
\\!i ;i !.i...:.^, i4> lljf hciis of the said Alexander whomsoever and his

.1 .;i»cc^, the "southmest pece taill of his zaird," e\tendinj{ to eleven

) length and two and three quarter ells in breadth, lyin^ on the

>
' '

•'; Street of said burph, between the yard of Walter
1 . elder, on the east, the kiln and ^jr -.nary of I'',ii^cniiis

kynd on the west, the common street of the Spey-siank on the south,

and the remainder of the Rrantei's portion on the north : To be held of

ihe Queen and her successors for payment of [/ra/ 7i'<ts/c(/\ : Further,
r

•

: that Merschell jjrantcd warrandice, and resnvcd to himself

.1 ct I'attoun. his spouse, and the longer liver of them, the entry
and exit to the Spey-stank through said piece of garden only, and that

I-' ned the subjects into tlie hands of
[ ] IJlair, one of the

'
'f Perth, who thcicupon gave sasine to the said Alexander

rtsoun and spouse on the ground of said yard on I2ih February
7. Witnesses, Andrew Andersone, Robert Lcvyn, Alexander Hunch
hrislian Gask. 77b.

140. Instrument narrating the resignation of a piece of land with yard lying in

the South Street of the burgh of [Perth], between apparently the same
h cs as the p; subjects on the east, west and soutli ami the

I
^^

:eet on the ; ito the hands of Alexander ];iinch,one of the

badies of said burgh, who gave sasine thereof to Henry [Merschell ?)and
Jonet Pattoun, his spouse, and the longer liver of them in conjunct
infeftment. and their heirs and assignees whomsoever. Done upon the

ground of said lands on [^ivasted]. Witnesses, Alexander Hunche,

yourj"--. Walter Sowtar, Nicolas Ranaldson and Alexander Barbour,

sergi 7Sb.

141. Instrument {defective at the beginning) narratinjj a transumpt ntade judici-

tliy, and after due proclamation at the market cross and gate of the

I

'

•'., from the protocol book of the late Sir Thomas Walrar at the
I of John Murray. The protocol narrates that, on 8th March

i;v-9. James Loutfit in Williamestoun promised to pay and deliver to

John Murray, in name of dowry with Marriana Loulfit, his daughter, the

sum of ,^40 Scots {i.e. 10 merks at the next feast of the Nativity of John
^ and 10 merks yearly at said feast until the ^40 is wholly paid),
'^.. .t he should do his exact diligence to cause the said John
and NTarriana to succeed and enter, and to provide them in due time, to

his tack of the lands of Williamstoun which he holds of the Monastery
of Inchaffray (Insule Missarum,, to be enjoyed by them after the decease
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of himself and his spouse ; Further, he constituted and appointed them
his assignees and subtenants to his tack, or any other tacks to be

acquired by him in future for terms agreed upon and to run, and agreed
to let them have half of his utensils and household goods, and to keep
his said daughter for three years immediately following, within which

space Murray should provide himself with some competent tack if

Loutfit should survive to the end of the three years : In consideration

thereof, Murray was to solemnize marriage with Marriana as soon as

possible, and to entertain her at board, bed, and other rightful requisites
as becomes a husband to a wife. The parties appoint Masters James
Rolland, James Spens, John Robertson and John Bonkill their pro-
curators to act them in the book of the official of St. Andrews principal
to observe the premises. Done in the house of Oliver Maxtoun within

the burgh of Perth on 8th March 1538-9. The transumpt is declared to

be as authentic as the original or as if it had been made by Sir Thomas
Walcar during his life in authentic form. Done in the tolbooth of

[Perth] on \leaf'ivasted?\ Witnesses to the protocol transumed, Alexander
Maxton of Coltoquhey, Andrew Toscheocht in Monzei, Robert Maxton and
Oliver Maxton, burgesses of Perth, and Sir Alexander Musche, chaplain.
Witnesses to the transumpt, Mr. Laurence Oliphant, vicar of Foulis,
Sir Walter Ramsay and Sir William Blak, chaplains and notaries public,
and David Blinsele. 79a.

142. Instrument '

narrating that William Andersoun, one of the officers of the
sheriffdom of Perth, in terms of a precept by William, Lord Ruthven,
sheriff of Perth, passed (i) to the lands of the Mains of Drumniy
(occupied by George Irland and Gilbert, his son) lying in said sheriffdom,
and (2) to the half of the lands of Flawcraig and mill thereof, lying in the

barony of Glendoyok and sheriffdom foresaid, and there entered and
cognosced Jonet Ogiivy, relict of the late John Kynnard of that Ilk

(William Kynnard being her attorney), to her reasonable terce of the said
Mains of Drummy and one-half of the lands of Flawcraig with one-half
of the mill, wood and meadow thereof, namely the sunny portion of the

same, in which the said John Kynnard died at Pinkiecleugh last vest and
seised as of fee at the peace of the Queen, by delivery [to her attorney]
of turf and thatch {cespitis ct iecii)^ as is done in like cases, and accord-

ing to the form and tenor of her service and precept. Done on the

ground of said lands respectively on 24th April 1548. Witnesses,
William Robertson, Gilbert Ireland, Andrew Malcolm, John Bruis of

Fingask, Patrick Gray, John Gowne, John Bruis and Sir David Lude,
notary public. 7gb.

143. Instrument {i)nich defaced) narrating that Sir Thomas Colt produced
letters of presentation to the chaplainry of St. Felan, the Abbot, situated
in the parish church of Pertli on the east side thereof behind the high
altar, made to him by Adam, prior of the place of the Carthusians near
the burgh of Perth

;
which letters he delivered to Sir John Sym, who

after reading and publication of the same, in terms thereof and in name
of said prior and convent, instituted Sir Thomas into the possession of
the said chaplainry, with the annual-rents, fruits, rights and offerings
thereof, with the requisite solemnities, by delivery of the cup, missal book
and priestly vestments of the altar, and inducted and invested him there-
with. Done at the altar of St. Felan foresaid on \leaf wasted\ Wit-
nesses, Sir Thomas Colyne, Sir David Gib, Sir John Syde, Sir Thomas
Gibsone, Sir Alexander Musche, Sir David Zoung, vicar of Tibermwr,
and Sir John Gray, chaplains, Walter Balnafis alias Pippar, elder, one of
the bailies of Perth, and John Gregour. Co-notary, John Merschell, dean
of Christianity of Gowry. 80a.

^
Cf. Exchequer Rolls, xviii, p. 428.
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as hricin. Done in (he eaidcn uf Mr. Alexandci Makbrck
w: j;h of Perth on

( ] 1547. Witnesses, John Syde and
Hi

,
Kob.

145. !" '— "" ' ' '

''•'<' nt liri^inninf:) narrating that Donald, abbot (of
hn Campbtll of I.inuly], Lobn Campbell of Aulinj.;las,

Ai (-11 of Authinbick anil Duugall [Campl>ell, his son and

hcii.j ;..i:,ii>clves as cautioners for Archibald, Kail of Ai^yll, to

pay (o lohn. Lord of Arskyn. and
|
William ?], Lord of LevinKStoun, (heir

he s and ccn the date luieof and 8th Apiil

I54 . <jf /^'3j ,^'''- (y each of llic.ii ^6^6, 3s. 4d.),

which they acknowledged the Earl had received in pure loan (puro
: The Eail of Ar).;yll binds himself to free and kecj) skaithlcss his

tutioners, and they constitute John (KiskincJ, roimnendator of

incnmahonio, and SirJames Nicholson their lawful |)rocurators tocomjear
before the commissary of the Chapel Royal of .Striuelin)^ and act iliem

in his books for payment and relief as above. Done within the l^uigli of

Penh on [Iftif 'vastftl]. Witnesses, Mr. Alexander Campbell, brotlicr-

gcrmao of the said Earl, Sir James Rollok, presbyter, Sir Archibald

Rollok,presbyter,and Sir Robert Rollok, presbyter and notary public. 81a.

146 Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept of sasine

dated at Perth 6lh November 1548) by William, Lord Creichtoun of

Sanquhair and Kynnowle, directed to James Donyng (.'), [ Jsone and
Alexander IJunche, his bailies in that part, for infefting Alexander

Ly inirRcss of Perth, his heirs and assignees, in that acre of land,
ho- z garden (formerly occupied by Jonet Sowtar and now by
Constantine F"argussone) lying in the barony of Kynnowle and sheriffdom

of Perth ; which subjects formerly pertained to John Chartris of Ciithil-

gurdy, from whom they were apprised, sold and assigiird by Andrew
Purv-cs, messenger, in terms of letters obtained by the said Alexander
Lv-^ .inst him for certain sums of money, in terms of the

pi prising led thereupon : To be held of the granler and his

heirs for payment yearly of 10 shillings and 4 pence Scots in name of feu-

farm, as contained in his charter. Sasine given by the said Alexander
Hunche to Lyndesay on the ground of said subjects on

[ ] 1548.
Witnesses to the precept, Mr. Robert Menzeis, Mr. Cuthbeit Crage,
Alexander lUinche, bailie of I'erth, James Dwnyng, John Creichtoun,
Cuthbert Creichtoun, James Pipar, Thomas Gurlay and Sir Robert
Ro" ' '

'ain. and Walter Smetoun, notaries public. Witnesses to

the .ncs Pypar and John .Smetoun, burgesses of Penh, John
Adam, Wiiiiam Quhitheid, Finlay Wilson and Mr. Cuthbert Crag. 8ib.

147. \n%\.TMmtx\\ {cU/ective at be^innin^ narrating that Robert Gray obliged
himself (i to pay to Patrick, [bishop of Moray and commendator] of

Scone, and the convent thereof, for 16 bolls bear and
[ ] bolls meal
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for teind sheaves intromitted with by him of the crop of the year [ ]
and

^5, [los. ?] gd. for 4 bolls, 3 firlots [ ] due by him of said teinds for the

crop of the year [ ], extending to the sum of /^5o, 19s. [gd. ?
],
between

this and the feast of Candlemas next
;
and (2) to pay and deliver to the

bishop and convent or their granitar yearly, between Christmas and

Candlemas, for the three years next to come, one chalder bear and 25
boils meal for the half of the teind sheaves of Montago leased by the

bishop to him, the first term's payment beginning between the above
terms next to come and so on yearly during the three years. He appoints
Masters Thomas M'Calzeane, George Strang, Richard Strang, John
Abircromby, John Douglas, Sir Thomas Suentoun and James Hen-
dersone his procurators to act him in the books of the Lords of Council
for fulfilment of the premises. Done in the bishop's chamber in said

monastery on \leaf wasted\ Witnesses, Sir James Wallace, Andrew
Moncreif, younger, and William Moncreif 82a.

148. Note that the bishop has obliged himself to take victual for the said 24s.
"
samony boUis as he lais in betuix this and the said purificatioun." 82a.

149. Instrument {defective) x\'A.x\2i'i\wg that Robert Sinclair in Litill Blair, George
Narn, John Ireland of Parkheid and Robert Allansoun, by the extension
of their hands, bound themselves, as cautioners for Thomas Og[ ],

[Alejxander Hereis, Thomas Wychthand in Weltoun of Crucheis, John
Thomson, Rannald Broun and Andrew Broun in the Mains of Crewcheis,
and John Baxter and Andrew Sowtar in Haltoun of Crewcheis, to pay to

Patrick, bishop of Moray, perpetual commendator of Scone, and the
convent thereof, the sum of 500 merks Scots (viz. :

—400 merks between
the date hereof and 12th March instant, and 100 merks between 12th and
25th March) for new tacks of the foresaid lands of Crucheis to be granted
to the said Thomas Og[ ] and others. The said cautioners appoint
Masters James M'Gill, Thomas M'Calzeanne, George Strang, Richard

Strang, John Abercroniby, David Borthik and Thomas Kincragy their

procurators to act them in the books of the Lords of Council to observe
the premises. Done in the bishop's lodging in the burgh of Perth on

[ ] 1548. Witnesses, Sir Thomas Wallace, rector of Unthank,
Thomas Symson (.''), Andrew Wallace, chaplains, and Mr. Andrew
Strang. 82b.

150. Instrument {imperfect at beginni^ig) narrating that Andrew Scott, Malcolm
Moncreif and James Henry [.''in] Kirkton Malar became cautioners for

John Ros of Cragy that he would pay to Patrick, bishop of Moray,
commendator of Scone, and the convent there, the sum of ^200 Scots

(viz., ^50 at the feast of St. Andrew next, ^50 between that term and
Whitsunday 1548,^50 between that term and Martinmas immediately
following, and ^50 between that term and Whitsunday 1349) as "grati-
tude" for a new infeftment of the lands and fisheries of Cragtoun' made
to him and Isobell Liddell, his spouse. The said cautioners appoint (i)
Masters Patrick Scott, David Gaw, Thomas Strang, John Douglas,
Andrew Strang, John Robertsone, Thomas Hervy and John Broun their

procurators to act them in the books of the official of St. Andrews
principal, and (2) Masters Hugh Ryg, Thomas M'Calzeane, George
Strang, Richard Strang, John Abercromby, John Douglas and Andrew
Strang their procurators to act them in the books of the Lords of

Council, the said John Ross relieving his cautioners of this instrument.
Done in the burgh of Perth in the garden of the bishop's lodging on \leaf
masted]. Witnesses, Sir William Gill, William Sinclair, Alexander
Abirnelhy, Andrew Moncreif and James Robertsone. 83a.

151. Instrument {defective) narrating that one of the ofificers of the sheriffdom
of Perth, in terms of a precept by William, Lord Ruthven, sheriff of said

' Cf. No. 17 supra.
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152. In j;
that I'atiuk llcpljiirn, rector nf DiifTus

.k i, pasted at srpaiatc limes to the lands of

I .. ., iyin}* in the lordship and rcj^ality of Scone
a: . -,,- , ;; ; . i and there suts frofifiis vhini/'us j-avc liferent

sa'. nc and possession thereof to Isobell Liddell, lady of Cra^y, his

mother, in usual form. Done on :2nd February 1548-9. Witncssrs,

James Gcrdane, ( jray, Thomas lUair, Nicol
f ]

and the

notary. 83b.

153. Instrument narratinj; that Margaret Crcichtoun, relict of the laic John
II

'
'
"

IS, acknowlcil^cd that she lia<l ret civcd fiom Andrew
li iic and behalf of Alcx.iiidcr Aillioar, David .Moitjan
io Morganistoun, John Moyr and Thomas Marnis in Mylton of Mawis,
c.i 'rs for her said husband, the sum of 40 mcrks Scots of whicli she
ti ./ 5 them, their heirs, executors and assi;;necs : .She a|)|)oinls

Masters Thomas Dcyr, William Kairfuil, Patrick Foulisand Jfihn Wilsonc,
citizens of Dunkeld, as procurators to act her in the books of the official

ofDunkeld. Done in the buigh of I'crth on I7lh [ ]i548. Witnesses,
"•Ir. Patrick Blair, John Arth and John Finlasoun. 84a.

154 I;. '/a/ ri/ /^<X/>/«///i,''
•
narrating that Andrew [Piayfeir], of

} , resigned his inner (or bark) land ''inhabited by P2ufamia

Wichthand, relict of the late John Jus[ticc]. burgess of (?) Perth),

recently [acquired by him from Patrick ISalmain], blacksmith, burgess of

Perth, with ish and entry to the same through the front ^atc, lying on

the west side of the Water-gate of said burgh, between the lands of

Archibald Oliphant and of the late [John] Clerk, now of Jonet Clerk, on

the south and north, and the foreland of Patrick Gray and the garden of

James Cok on the east and west, into the hands of f iilbcrt Rattray, one of

the bailies of Perth, in favour of Patrick Justice, leather dresser, burgess
of said burgh, and Catrine Colt, his spouse, and the longer liver of them
in conjunct fee. and the heirs lawfully procreated or to be procreated
between them, whom failing, the nearest and lawful heirs of the said

Patrick whomsoever, and his assignees, to whom the bailie gave sasine

accordingly, in terms of charter made thereupon. Done on the ground
of said inner land on

[ ] 1548. Witnesses, David Kelour, Patrick

Keir, 'Thomas Annand. Archibald Oliphant, John (iilyn, Charles Do,
burgesses of Perth, William Anderson and John Arth, maiis lsigniferis\
Patrick Ruthirfurd, David Duncane and John Pendell, sergeants. 84b.

155. Instrument 'imperfect) narrating that Patrick Bal[maine] resigned the inner
h '

-^d in the preceding instrument into the hands of r;ilbert

I .: of the bailies of Perth, in favour of Andrew Piayfeir in

Cardny, his heirs and assignees, to whom the bailie gave sasine accordingly

upon the ground of said land on [ ]i548. Witnesses same as in No,

154 supra. 85a.

' See Acta Dom. Con. el Sas., xxiv, fol. 173.
^
Cf. No.s. 155 to 157 in/ra.
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156. Instrument {defective) narrating that a bailie of Perth passed to the inner

land described in No. 154 supra and gave sasine thereof to Patrick

P>almane, blacksmith, burgess of Perth, as son and heir of the late

Andrew Halmane, his father, by hasp and staple as is usual in the case of

burgess heirs in burghs, on [ ] 1548. Witnesses same as in No. 154

supra. 85 b.

157. Instrument {defccti7'e) narrating a contract (dated at Perth 26th February
1548 9) between Patrick Balmain, smith, burgess of Perth, and Andro

Playfeir in Cardny, as follows :
—The said Patrick Balmain, of his

own free will, sells to the said Andrew Playfeir the inner land described

in No. 154 supra, and is to cause his wife, Agnes Gray, to renounce her

conjunct infeftment thereof: Playfeir binds himself (i) to pay to Balmain,
his heirs, executors or assignees, "fifty crownys of the sone, ilk pece

extending to xxiis. vid," of which he has already received 10 crowns, the

remaining 40 to be paid between the date hereof and 25th March next in

the burgli of Perth at the house of Gilbert Rettray and into his hands for

the use of Balmain ; (2) to warn Balmain to the receipt thereof between
the above dates, he (Playfeir) keeping two years

"
takis to the said

Eufanie {sic) of the said inner land fra Witsunday nixt furth." The
parties appoint Masters James Rolland, William Arthour, David Gaw,
Thomas Hervy, Johne Robertsone, David Russall, Johne Bonkill, Johne
Broun, Patrik Scot, William Scott and George Makkiesone their

procurators to act them in the books of the official of St. Andrews

principal for fulfilment of the premises. Done within the burgh of Perth

on 26th February 1548-9. Witnesses same as in No. 154 supra. 85b.

158. Instrument narrating that Robert Andersoun, one of the bailies of Dundee,
and bailie of Patrick, bishop of Moray and commendator of Scone,
nominated in a letter of assignation granted by him and his convent to

Isobell Liddell, lady of Cragy, and Patrick Hepburn, Adam Hepburn,
George Hepburn and John Hepburn, her natural sons, passed to the

tenement after described, and in terms of said assignation gave sasine of

that waste and burnt tenement or land with gaiden, lying in said burgh
of Dundee before the church thereof, between the lands of George
RoUok and David Rollok on the east and west, and the common street

which goes by the said land and church, and the sea, on the south and
north, formerly occupied by Isobell Barry and now by Peter Ramsay,
to the said Isobell Liddell, personally accepting, and to Andrew Scott in

Uver Kynfawnis as attorney for her said sons. Done on the ground of

said tenement on 27th (.?) March 1549. Witnesses, Mr. James Scrymgeour,
Thomas Young, William Scrymgeour, David Moncur, James Quittane (?),

[ ] Rychartson, and John Pantoun, sergeant. 86b.
*

159. Instrument {defective at bcginniiig) narrating that Elizabeth Blair, relict of
Alexander Blair, and George Blair, their son, as cautioner for his father,

by the extension of their right hands, bound themselves, their heirs,
executors and assignees, to deliver at their own expense within the burgh
of Perth to Umfrid Rollok in Fyndony thirty bolls of bear (viz. :

—ten

bolls at the date hereof, ten bolls between Christmas and Candlemas
1549, and ten bolls before Candlemas 1 550), for which the said Alexander
Blair acknowledged himself paid beforehand by the said Umfrid Rollok
and discharged him thereof: Further, the said George Blair and Elizabeth
Blair and John Matho oblige themselves to pay to Rollok, his heirs,
executors and assignees, the sum of £^0 Scots between the date hereof
and W^hitsunday 1550, which sum they confessed they had received from
him in pure loan, and for fulfilment of the premises they appoint
Masters James Rolland, William Arthour, David Gaw, John Robertsoun,
Thomas Hervy and John Broun their procurators to act them in the

books of the official of St. Andrews principal. Done within the burgh of

Perth on
[ ] I549- Witnesses, James Craig, David Craig and J[ ]
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161. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating; a precept of sasine

(dated 26lh [(?) May] 1544) bv John Ros of Cragy, addressed to Alan
^'

' 'Ames Innes of*^ Indrynne, his bailies in that part, for

1: I.ydtieli, customar of Dundc, in liferent, in the lands of

the Mams of Inrhstrivy with manor and fortalicc of Uic same, and the

lands of Jakstoun, Ualmacoly, Uver Hlalok, Kosschciey, Lopybrydishill
and I.evimoir, lying in the lordship of Dunfcrmling and sherifTdom of

Perth. Sasme };iven by the said James Innes upon the ground of said

lands and at the manor and fortalicc of Inchstrivy on 26th May 1544.
Witnesses to the precept, Alexander M'Hrck, provost of [I'crth ?], and
<

•'
"

Witnesses to the sasine, Robert I'arclay of Strowy,

J .hill, William Merschell, Alexander Tcblis, Thomas
Allanson and John Scott. 87b.

162. Instrument narrating that William Ruthven of IJallindcn, of his own free

will, acknowledged that he had received from Robert Carnegy of

Kynnarde, as cessioncr and assignee of John, Earl of Buchan, the sum
of 350 merks Scots for redemption of the lands of Wester Auchlurthric,

lying in the barony of Kynnahie and sherifTdom of Forfar, in terms of

letters of reversion made to the Earl ; and that he resigned and re-

nounced the said lands and all his right therein to the said Robert
r . Done in the dwelling house of Thomas White, shoemaker,
\. jf Perth, situated within the bur;,'h, on 12th May 1549. Wit-

nesses, Mr. David Carnegy, rector of Touch, Andrew Ruthven, Sir John
Mortymar, chaplain, Richard Hlantyr and James .Myllar. 88a.

163. I:-. ^T '.Tient {(kfecth-c) narrating; that [Robert Siriall], cautioner for Mr.

li.omas
[ ],

bound himself to deliver to Umfrid Rollok in Fyndony
[ ] bolls of bear and four bolls of meal [between the date hereof and
t'

^ '^
St. .'\ndrew the Apostle next to come : He also appointed

J. nd, William .Arthour, David Gaw, John [ ] and [ ]

Broun his procurators to act him in the books [of the official of St.

Andrews] principal for fulfilment of the premises. Done in the burgh
of Perth on

[ ? 1549]. Witnesses, John W'atsone, Thomas Condy,
William broun and George Zoung. 88b.

164. Instrument narrating that Isobell Lyddell, lady of Cragy and of the

frankleneinent of the lands of Ballinhard and lioghall,'^ lying in the

• Cf. Prot. Book of Sir Alexander Gatv, Scot. Rec. Soc , No. 26.
' Cf. No. 152 ntpra.
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lordship and regality of Scone and sheriffdom of Perth, passed to the

house and two-thirds part of the lands of Ballinhard, inhabited, occupied
and laboured by John Craniby, and there lawfully warned him, person-
ally apprehended, to remove himself, his goods, household and any
others from the said two-thirds lands and the houses thereof at the feast

of Pentecost next ; and protested solemnly that if he should remain
after -said feast and not remove his goods and family he should be
accounted in violent possession and liable to refund to her the profits
which she could have from the said lands as if she laboured and occupied
the same with her own goods. Done in the house of said John Cramby
and upon the ground of said lands on 22nd February 1548-9. Witnesses,

James Gerdane, James Ray, Thomas Blair, Nichol Davidson and the

notary. 88b.

165. Instrument of Sasine following upon and narrating a precept of sasine

(dated at Perth 27th June 1549) by George, Earl of Errol, Constable of

Scotland, narrating that the Queen, with consent of James, Earl of

Arran, her tutor, had presented to him William Hammyltoun of Humby,
desiring him to receive Hammyltoun as tenant of one-half of the lands
of Dilhalie in the sheriffdom of Perth (the former tenant, whose name is

obliterated, having been escheated for crime), and to infeft him therein

by charter and sasine : The granter, therefore, directs George Hammyl-
toun, his bailie, to give sasine of said lands to the said William

Hammyltoun, which he did on the ground of the said lands on 27th

[ ].
Witnesses to the precept, Peter Hay of Meginche, Peter Hay,

his son, Sir James Tyre, vicar of Melginche, William Tyre, Peter

Cochrane, John Murray, Sir Andrew Colt and the notary. Witnesses to

the sasine, Philip Quhitheid, Alexander Levingtoun, John Zoung[?in]
Auld Kathy, John Peblis, John Hay, John Donyng, Edward Sinclair and
Robert Scrymgeour. 89a.

166. Instrument {imperfect at begiftning) narrating that Alexander Chalmer,
[patron? of] the altar and chaplainry of St. Ninian, bishop [and con-

fessor], founded in [the parish church] of Perth, made and appointed Sir

Henry Eldar irrevocable patron of the said altar and chaplainry,
transferring to him his right of patronage and advocation (for one
donation only) with all privileges, and willing this grant and translation

to be as effectual as if he had sold and alienated the said advocation and
donation : Further, he for himself, his heirs and assignees, by the

extension of his right hand, bound himself to observe and not to con-
travene or molest Sir Henry in his peaceable enjoyment of the said right
of patronage or right of giving and presenting a fit chaplain to the said

chaplainry of St. Ninian (for one donation only) when it shall happen to

vacate ; and granted that if he should do anything against the premises
it should be of no effect. Done within the burgh of Perth on

[ ]

1544. Witnesses, Sir William Gardner, chaplain and notary public,

James Roreson, burgess of Perth, and John Barnis. 89b.

167. Instrument {almost entirely destroyed) apparently narrating sasine of a

croft, house, buildings, yard and acres of land in or about Kynnowle
given to Robert Paterson, Jonet [ ],

his wife, and to their two [sons .'']

Alexander and John. Done on said subjects on
[ ]. Witnesses,

[ ] Kers, Robert Sibbald, James Crenston and Walter Smetoun,
notary public. 90a.

168. Instrument narrating that Henry Thorntoun, natural son of Mr. John
Thorntoun, precentor of Moray, and Bessie Chalmer,' for her inteiest,

passed to the personal presence of the said Mr. John Thorntoun and
intimated and lawfully published to him a letter of assignation (dated at

^ See No. 100 supra,

D
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Iv

170. Instniment (imperfect at begittnititr) narrating a tack by James [ ]
to

Marke Styrling, Violet [ ),
his spouse, and their heirs, executors and

assignees of an acre and a half of land and other sul)jccts in the shcrifT-

dom of Perth for three years ,
with warrandice in the event of their being

molested in possession of the lands during the tack. 'Ilic grantcr
n-" "!s Messrs. James Holland, Thomas Hcrvy, John Kobertsoun,

1 Arthour, David (iaw and Johne Kattray his procurators
to act him in the books of the official of St. Andrews for fulfilment

of the premises. Done in the burgh of Penh in the house of

Alex.inder Bunch, elder, on [leaf wasted]. Witnesses, James M'Brek,
Alexander Bunch, elder, and Walter .Smeloun, notary public. gia.

171. Instrument* (im/>^r/i'f/<z/<^<',i;^//"'"'.?') "'"^rrating an agreement (dated [ J

January 1546-7?) between .Andro Rynd, burgess of Perth, and Sir Henry
Eldar. chaplain, whereby the former leased to the latter his office of the

common clerkship of the burgh, with the profits thereof, for the space
of •" •

s from the feast of All Saints 1547. the office to be exercised

by ry to the end of said period, and to be held during that time

with Its duties and pertinents, "and in speciale the burrow malis and
xls. of ffee be resson {MS. torn] zerlie and all vtheris dewiteis vsit and
wont" : For which office Sir Henry and his substitutes shall pay yearly
the sum of /20, and if he shall not be peaceably answered of the said

"burrow malis and xls" yearly, Rynd binds himself to deliver to him
such a sum as the "burrow malis and xls of flfee" extend to yearly.

'i) hold<; himself well content and paid beforehand of

merks in part payment of the j(,20 due for the first year,
and discharges Sir Henry and his substitutes thereof, and (2) binds

himself, his heirs, executors, and assignees, should he die within the

five years, to refund to Sir Henry or his substitutes the money that he

receives beforehand : If Sir Henry should decease, then the substitutes

' Cf. No. 32 :u;ra.
^

Cf. No. 129 suj>ra.
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to be named by him shall enjoy the office during the said five years :

Witii clause of warrandice of said tack. Both parties appoint Messrs.

johne Robertsone, Thomas Harvy and James Roliand to act them
in the books of the official of St. Andrews for fulfilment of the premises.
Done at Perth on \leaf %ijaste({\. Witnesses to the agreement, John
Criste, Alexander Ray, Walter Pypar, younger, Charles Do, Sir Malcolm
Ramsay, notary public, and the notary. 91b.

172. Fragment of an Instrument apparently in favour of
[ ] Monypenny,

burgess [?of Perth], for payment of certain bolls of victual and a number
of salmon. The date of October [i5]43 occurs in the body of the

instrument. Messrs. John [.'' RobertsounJ, John Broun and others are

appointed procurators to act them in the [books of the official of St.

Andrews] principal for fulfilment of the premises. 92a.

173. Instrument narrating that Mariot Monypenny, daughter of the late

William Monypenny, [? burgess of] Perth, and Mariot Dundas, his

spouse, and Henry JVIaxtoun, her spouse, for his interest, acknowledged
that the said Mariot Dundas has fulfilled all the points and clauses in

a contract (made by Sir James Gundy, notary, and dated at Perth 3rd
August 1545) entered into between them, and that they have received
from her full payment of all goods, gear and sums of money which they
could claim through the decease of the said William Monypenny i^y
reason of testament, bairn's part, legacy or otherwise : They, therefore,

discharge the said Mariot Dundas, her heirs, executors and assignees,
of the same. Patrick Blinsele asked instruments on her behalf. Done
on 1 2th August 1545. Witnesses, Andrew Blakwod, yr., Alexander

Bunch, yr., Archibald Campbell, mair, and Charles Do. 92a.

174. Instrument {defective) narrating a contract of marriage (dated at Perth
2nd August 1547) between Andro Rynd, burgess of Perth, and Jonet
Rynd, his daughter, on the one part, and Thomas Wilsone, co-burgess
of said burgh, on the other part, whereby it is agreed that the said
Thomas Wilsone shall marry Jonet Rynd, and that her father shall pay
to him the sum of 100 merks, viz. : so much at the date hereof, so much
at the completion of the marriage, and [? 50 merks] at Martinmas 1548,
Ewin Rynd, baxter, burgess of Perth, being cautioner. The parties
appoint Messrs. Johnne Robertsone, Thomas Harwy, James Roliand,
David Gall, James Tuedy and Johnne Broun their procurators to act
them in the books of the official of St. Andrews principal for observing
the premises. Done within the burgh of Perth on 2nd August 1547.
Witnesses, Andrew Blakwod, Laurence Blakwod, Adam Blakwod and
William Newing, burgesses of Perth. 92a.

[Half offolio 93 blankl\

175. Instrument of Sasine {imperfect at beginni/it^) narrating a precept (dated
at Edinburgh 29th November a.r. 7=1549) by Mary, Queen of Scots,
narrating that she had commanded the bishop of Dunkeld, his successors
and bailies, to give sasine to John Levingtoun of Saltcottis of that

"particate" of land lying in the city of Dunkeld between the land of the

prebendary of Capeth on the west and the land of the late Gilbert
Andersone on the east, and from the highway to the Water of Tay,
reserving for the boats of the city and burgesses of Dunkeld and their
successors a vennel or common passage from the said highway to the
Water of Tay of the space of eight feet between the said "particate'' of
land and Gilbert Andersone's land : In terms of which precept Mr.
George Blair, sheriff-depute of Perth, gave sasine in usual form to the
said John Levington. Done on the ground of said lands on

[ ] i 549.
Witnesses, Patrick Murray of Tybermure, William Murray, his brother,
Edward Levingtoun and Sir Michael Greig, chaplain. 93b.
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John .N! .imicr I'cbhs, Alexander Mcr<hcll,

John I->1 a;.U juhn UAuiil[Mjnj. 94a.

177. Instrument it (/w/rr/lr./) proceeding upon and narrating a pie<cpl
' ' -

:cd at I'etsyndic 19th
' •

1548) by (icorge, Kail

... Constable of Srotlaiu ;cd to (Jolin) Codiianc,
it heir of John Cochran of i'lttour, and to I'cter Cocliian,

. ...it part, narrating that it was found by nn inquest before
the .>f I'erth that Mr. John llrpburn of Mcnystouii, brother of

i.op of Sloray, died last vest and seised as of fee

of the (Juccn in six oxgatcs of land of the lands

rny (occupied by Robert and
[ ] Kamsay) lying in the barony

1 sheriffdom of Perth, and in three oxgatcs of land of the
> of the

" Ferndand "
in the said baro;y and sheriffdom

iipicd by Edmund (.') Millar, John Mathy, John Sim, John Cuik,
K >ert Chalmer and others) in security and warrandice of the said six

1 '»;.ites ; and that the bishop was nearest ami lawful heir of his brother
'. :

'

iv i-.. which arc held of the grantcr in blench-fatm : In terms of
V. .. l;. }j:LLCpt the said John Cochran gave sasinc to the bishop in usual
form at the houses and on the ground of the lands separately on

[

1548.']. Witnesses to the precept, Thomas Chartcri.^ of Kynf{awnisl,
\torn]oi Petfour, William

[ ], John Murra, James \\i:[/orn\ [ |

' ,!is. Witnesses to the instrument, Mr. John Hepburn, rector of Darry
. Thomas Oguluy, Andrew Rettray, younger, James Wilsone, Mark
.y, Alexander Abirneth, James Uendcrsone, Sir William (iill,

chaplain, and Alexander Peblis. 94b.

178. Instrument (defective) narrating a tack by Mr. Mark[Ker]' whereby he

] and Sir Walter [lUinsche], chaplain, vicar

» obliierutctf), the teinds of the parish of Kynclevin
pertaining to the chantory of [Dunkeld, with the lands of the same],
viz., the lands of Dalzalzeane, Hiltoun, [milne and milnetoun, Hallhoill

and the] croft lying at the end of the bridge of iJunkeld, [with mails,

i], "kane foulis," horse food, arriages and carriages and other
ents belonging to said rectory and vicarage, for five years after

r entry, which was to be at Lammas 1550, at a yearly rent of ;^ 180
> r,;s ;

• /60 at Candlemas 1550, ;^6o at Lammas following and
,{'>c> .1;

•
•

I of St. Andrew in Winter theicafter, and so on during
the five years: With power to sublet, appoint officers, hold courts, &c.
'' '

^ also bind themselves to pay 52 merks in various sums
defaced). 95 b.

{Half offolio 96 blank:\

179. Fragment of an Instrument apparently relating to the sale or lease of a
tenement by Robert [ ] to [?Johnl Wcntoun. The name of one
of the adjoining proprietors is

[ J Andersone. Witnesses, John
Robertson alicu Scottis J ok and Finlay Wilson. 97a.

' Cf. Regiiter of Acli and Decreets, vol. xvii, fol. 133.
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180. Instrument narrating that Alexander Blair, son of the late David Blair of

Balgray, acknowledged that he had received from John Symsoun in

Balgray the sum of loo merks Scots for certain corn and cattle for the

time upon the lands of Balgray, which belonged to the late William

Blair, brother of the said Alexander ;
and that the said corn and cattle

were bought for said sum by Symsoun from Alexander Blair, who
discharged him, his heirs, executors and assignees, and obliged himself
to warrant and keep him skaithless at the hands of the heirs,

executors and assignees of the said William Blair. At Perth ist

December 1549. Witnesses, David Donaldsoun, John Ade, burgesses of

Perth, William Broun, William Masoun and the notary. 97a.

181. Instrument^ {imperfect) narrating that [John Robertsone, son of the late

Robert Robertsone and] the late Violet Colt, cognosced as heir to a tene-

ment or land, fore and back, with the yard and pertinents [lying on the

north side of] South Street of the burgh of [Perth, between] the lands of

Alexander Moncreiff on the [west and the lands of Margaret Qu]hitsone,
relict of Robert Camp[roun, on the east], has, with consent of Sir Andro
Colt, [chaplain, his curator], leased the said subjects to Alexander

Robertson, burgess of Perth, and Jane Balnafis, his spouse, and the

longer liver of them and their heirs, for [three years] from Whitsunday
[? 1550], at a yearly rent of ^5, 13s. 4d., "and thairof to tlie annua \_MS.

torn\y\ penneis zeirlie," the remainder being paid to the said [? John
Robertsone] and his curator. Further, if the lessees should happen to

make any needful expense during the said space upon the
"
beting, mend-

ing of the said land in halding of the samyn watter teycht and lokfast or

vthervais being necessar," they shall remain in the land and shall enjoy
the same beyond the ish of the three years till the expense incurred be

paid, the same being allowed in the rent of the land : With warrandice

by the said John Robertsone. Done within the burgh of Perth on [iith

January] 1549-50. Witnesses, Robert Meik, Humphrey Trottar and
Thomas Foulis. 97b.

182. Fragment of an Instrument, apparently a receipt in favour of Friar
Alexander rhomson [? of the Carmelites of Tullylum]. Friars Alexander
and Patrick are mentioned. Witnesses, [ ] Tod, David Stanhous,
Alexander Conqueriour and others. 98a.

183. Instrument- narrating that John [Robertsone], above designed, acknowledges
that he has received the sum of ^13, 6s. 8d. from Blasius Colt, burgess
of Perth, in contentation and gratitude for his land described in No. 181

supra, which he was about to lease to the said Blasius, and discharging
him, his heirs, executors and assignees thereof. Done in the chamber
of Sir Andrew Colt, chaplain, beyond the Turret-brig of Perth on 12th
March [1549-50]. Witnesses, Alexander Wilsone, John Colt, servitor,
and Sir Andrew Colt, chaplain. 98a.

184. Instrument narrating that Sir Andrew Colt, chaplain, curator of John
Robertsone, son and heir of the late Robert Robertsone and Violet Colt,
ratified and approved the tack (dated iith January 1549-50), No. 181

supra, of that land or tenement, fore and back, lying on the north side
of the South Street of the burgh of Perth, between the lands of Alexander
Muncreiff on the west and the lands of Margaret Quhitsone, relict of
Robert Camprown, on the east. He also in name of the said John
Robertsone acknowledges having received from Alexander Robertson
the sum of ^8, los. in complete payment of the three years, and dis-

charges him, his spouse and their heirs, executors and assignees thereof.
Done within the burgh of Perth on 4th May 1550. Witnesses, Mr.
Alexander M'Brek, Alexander Creichtoun in Forgundene, Stephen
Annand and Peter M'Carmis. 98a.

1
Cf. No. 184 infra.

^
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186- li° irlciiiiit; to an (ililif.Mtion

b> I Kyn(.i\viii& ami
(

.' jaiiics

licniv in] Malar as to a new infrfimcnl of the lands of Orai^toun

[' 'ishop of Moray and coinnicndator uf Scuncj Dated
2 . . 99i»-

187. Insltuincnt narrating; that Minis Coll, bur(;c»s nf Perth, bound himself, uf

his own free will, to observe and kec|> the three yeais'tnck granted by
John

" ' • • '
: of the land undet written, and Sir Andrew Colt,

to A '!i and lane I'lpcr (Italnatis), his spouse, of

the land in the .Suutii .Street of Perth (Nos. 181 and 184 sufna)^ and
that not^^ '*' •^' ^tuimg he is to take sasine of the said lami in feu and

hetita^'e 1 < on a icsif,'nation thereof to be made by the said John
K of his curator. Done in the [< haiiibcr] ol .Sir

A
,

iie Tiirret-biit; of Perth] on lith M.iicli I j.jy-so.

Wiinestes, Alexander [wasUd]. 99a.

188 Memorandum narrating that Jatncs Hering obliged himself " nocht to

nfe ont t^ ^c
"
nor to hinder other tenants aljovc the Water (of

West Di 1 usinj,' the moor. [Cf. last clause in lease by the

Abbey of Coiipar Angus to James Hering and others of the lands of

West Drynnic, dated 14th May 1549, in M.S. Nc^istrum Asacdnt. li.

Marie df Cuf>ro, 1539-1559, H.M. (Icn. Keg. House, fol. 27.] Done
ifi infirm.trio of Cupar. Witnesses, [ ] [Hcrjing of (ilasclune,

John Campbell, younger, and John [ ]. 99b.

189. Ins ""t narrating that at the town of Perth in the diocese of St.

.\ . on 26th January 1549-50, Mr. John Thornetoun, precentor of

Moray, delivered in counted money to Sir Ludovic de Caramaung, lord

of Nigrepclisse in the diocese of Montauban (" .Montisalbanensis "), at

present captain of icx) light armed horsemen of the most Christian King
of the French in the kinjjdom of Scotland, the sum of 100 gold crowns of

the sun [aureorum aoliirium) by way of a friendly loan
;
and that .Sir

Ludovic bound himself, his heirs, executors und assignees, and all his

goods, in the straitest form of obligation used in such cases in the

apostolic camera, to redeliver the said sum to Thornetoun between the

date hereof and Candlemas next, and in case of non-payment to pay the

expense and interest, submitting himself to the jurisdiction of any
secular or spiritual court for fulfilment of the premises: In faith of
which .Sir Ludovic has signed this present protocol with his own hand,
and for corroboration he required the seal of cause of the town of

Edinburgh to be appended. Witnesses, Bernard Connennis, Vic.

Burnekello. his lieutenant, Francis de .St. Felice,
'^^

sit^ni/ero" Mr.
Alexander Dunbar, succentor of Moray, Archibald Craufurd, Alexander
Thornetoun, Mychael Furd and the notary. (.Signed^

"
Negre Pellis."

99b.

190. Instrument 'much obliterated} referring to the above transaction, the said
Sir Ludovic formally repeating his obligation, and appointing Alexander
de Urbino, Francis de Grangia and others {M.S. torn) as procurators for

' Cf. No. 106 supra.
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submitting him to the necessary courts. Witnesses apparently same
as preceding writ. looa.

191. Instrument {much obliterated) narrating tlie intimation to certain persons
of an assignation (dated at Scone iSth May 155-) by Patrick, bishop of

Moray, commendator of Scone, and the convent thereof, to [Jonet

Hepburn], daughter of Isobell Liddell, [Lady of Cragy], of ^100, being
the grassum for 19 years of the lands of

[ ].
There is an obligation

by certain persons [ ? Robert Andersone and others] to pay the said sum
of ^100 between the date hereof and Lammas. Messrs. Thomas Hervy,
John [ ], John Robertson, William Arthour and William Dun are

constituted procurators to act the granters in the books of the official of

St. Andrews principal for fulfilment of the premises. Done within the

burgh of Perth on 26th May [ ]. Witnesses, Sir Thomas Wallace,
rector of Unthank, Mr. John Douglas and William Dun. loia.

192. Another instrument relating to the intimation of a similar assignation
(dated i8th May [ ]) by Patrick, bishop of Moray, to Jonet Hepburn.
There is an obligation to pay ./^2oo between the date of the instrument
and Martinmas 1551. The name of [? David] [Abi]rcrumby in Ester

Gurdy occurs at the beginning of tlie instrument. Messrs. James
M'Gill, David Bort[huik], George Strang, Thomas M'Calzean and
Patrick Irland are appointed procurators to act the granters in the books
of the Lords of Council for fulfilment of the premises. Done within

the burgh of Dunde. Witnesses, George [ ], burgess of Dunde,
John Cramby and William Dun. loib.

193. Instrument {wholly obliterated). The name of John Ros of Cragy occurs
in an interlineation on the margin and William Dun is a witness. 102a.

194. Instrument also relating to the intimation of an assignation (dated i8th

[? May] 1550) by Patrick, bishop of Moray, and the convent thereof, to

Jonet Hepburn. The names of [ ] [ .'' of] Petfour, Walter Prison and
Thomas Chartris of Kynfawnis occur in the body of the instrument.
Done in the lodging of the bishop [

? within the burgh of Perth] on
22nd

[ ]. 102a.

195. Instrument [imperfect) narrating that Thomas Gurlay in Ballinden and
William Merschell alias H[ ],cautioners for William, Lord Creichtoun
of Sanquhar, oblige themselves, their heirs, executors and assignees to

deliver within the burgh of Perth at their own cost to John Oliphant,
burgess of Perth, the following quantities of victual, viz. :

—the said

Thomas Gurlay 65 bolls, 6 pecks of wheat and bear and io(.?) bolls meal,
and the said William Merschell 12 bolls, 10 (.^) pecks of bear between
the beginning of Lent {Carnisprivii) and Easter next ; for which Lord
Creichtoun acknowledges himself paid by the said John Oliphant.
Dated i6th September 1549. 102a.

196. Instrument of Sasine {imperfect) following on a precept by the prior
{name defaced) of the Friars Preachers (IMack friars) of Perth for

infefting (William ?) Monypenny, son and heir of the late Thomas
Monypenny, in a land in Perth {description illegible) in terms of a
charter. Alexander Lyndesay is the proprietor of one of the adjoining
properties. Done on the ground of said land on

[ ] i 547. Witnesses,
William Davidsoun, Robert Donaldsoun, John Eduard, Duncan Will,

John Hendersoun and John Wentoun. 102b.
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Abercromby (Aljiiciommy, Abir-

crumby) of tliat Ilk, Alexander,
TT, :i3 [bis) ; Thomas, his son
and apparent heir, 113

,, David, in Ester Gurdy, 192
., Sir Henry, prior of Scone, gg,

105, 106
; prior and terrarius,

176

„ Mr. John, 29, 30, 75, 105, 112,

113, us, 147, 149, 150
Thomas, ']'] ^ 113
Sir William, granitar of [Scone],
119

Abirneth, Alexander, 177

Abirnethy, Alexander, 1 50
„ Mark, 177

„ prebendary of. See Boyll, Mr.
Gavin.

Adam, John, in Torsoppy, 23, 24

„ John, 146

Adamsoun, John, 52

,, Patrick, burgess of Perth, 108

„ Patrick, 14

Ade, Donald, in Pannell, 75

„ Jolin, burgess of Perth, 180

Aleis, William, 128

Alexander, Sir Robert, notary, 84, 120

„ Robert, 34
AUanson (Alesoun), Alexander, 160

,, Andrew, 1 1

„ Ewin, 38
„ James, 160

,, John, 160, 176

„ Robert, 149

„ Thomas, 161

„ Mr. Walter, principal chaplain
of the church of the B.V.M. of

Loreto in Perth, 35

„ William, 160

Anderson, Andrew, i3g

,, David, burgess of Perth, 20
;

David, his son, 20
;

diid see

Hay, Cristina.

„ David, 46 ; David, liis son, 46
„ Finlay, burgess of Perth, 20

;

and see Davidson, Isobella.

„ George, in Perth, 27, 48, 50
„ Gilbert, in Dunkeld, 175

,, James, bailie of Perth, 12, 13

„ James, burgess of Perth, 136

„ James, 86

„ Sir I'atrick, of the monastery of

Pittynweme, 77

Anderson, Sir Robeit, alias Jak, 117,
118

,, Robert, bailie of Dundee, 158

„ Robert, in Perth, 54

„ Robert, 191

,, Sir W^illiam, cliaplain, 96
,, William, mair of the sheriffdom

of Perth, 2, 6, 8, 9, 11, 16, 20,

43, 46, 56-61, 72, 89, 131, 136,

137, 142, 154-7.
,, William, in Ballindanc, 98
,, William, in Perth, 34
,, William, (^r/wj Jak, 117, 118

;
and

see Oliphant, Margaret.
" ' ^79

Andro, James, shepherd in Lamepottis,
son of Jonet Watsone, 144

„ Janet, in Barmunze, 117

„ John, 144 .
,.

Angus, Archibald, Earl of, 176

Annand, Stephen, 24, 47-50, 52-6, 96,

184

,, Thomas, burgess of Perth, 154-7
,, Thomas, tailor, 89
„ Thomas, 19, 56

Archar, Jhonne, 99
Argyll, Archibald, Earl of, 145

Arnot, Bartholomew, 66, 79
Arran, James, Earl of, Lord Hamniil-

toun, protector and governor of

the kingdom, 2, 7, 10, 39, 165 ;

r)uke of Chattellarault, 130

Arskyn. See PZrskine.

Arth, John, mair of the sheriffdom of

Perth, 7, 10, 16, 17, 39,46, 37-61,69,
92, 137, 153-7, 169

Arthur (Arthour), Alexander, 153
„ Mr. William, 26, 29, 30, 44,45,

87, 100, 108, 157, 159, 163, 169,

170, 191

Atholl, John, Earl of, 71 ;
and P)al-

wany, 123

,, Countess of. Dame Jonet Camp-
bell, 123

Auchinlek of that Ilk, Sir James, 124

Bai.KOUR, Mr. David, 42

Ballindene(Ballindane), James, 6g, ico

Pialmain (lialmane), Andrew, in l*erth,

156
,, Patrick, blacksmith, burgess of

Perth, his son, 154-7 ;
and see

Gray, Agnes,
E
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HarcLiy ol .,.>,, Kobcrt, 29-31, '^"

liAml!^ lohn, i^/>

„ I 'in of Mawis, 153
UArrou:

Harry. Isohcll. in Dundee, 158
'

'Tt. in I'erth, 97. O-*-'

V Alexander, ser^^eant,

„ Alcxan.' 1, 125

„ John, in Haitoun of Crcwchcis,

Rell, l.;..;.sC.

„ James, 67

^ John, in Hallindane, 98
„ John, 98

Reync, Alexander, 13;
•• • "v '

. 16,88
!i, 57-6t

,. >r Wiiiani, chaplain and notary
141
126

lil.t^kwood vil, niakwod),
Adam, . . 1 rerth,2, 4, M, '5

,, Adam, burgess of Perth, 5, 25,

26, 4:. S?- "4. 174

„ Andrew, notary public, 87

„ Andrew, burgess of Perth, 174

„ Andrew, yr., 173
„ James, 42
„ Lawrence, burgess of Penh, 4,

85, 174
Blair (HIar) of Ualgray (Hagre), David,

180; \Villi.im, 33, 83,
; and ice Honar, Isobell.

„ of liaitliiok, Thomas, 29, 30, 31

„ A- 'cr, in Camnay, 151

„ >r. bailie of Perth, 35,

120
-lary public, i i''

. of David u. ' :

,, Alexander, 34, 56, 109, 159 ; an
see Blair, Elizabeth.

..I
Mr. I'ntiH k, (i<), I $3 .

,, Pad irk. in Ardlilair, ot

„ Thomas, 1 52, 164
Willi.uii, in cr.-irnclin<ly, 33

.. W lUi.itn, 33

.. rector of. .SV^ M.itlhcson, Sir

John,
ni.iky, .Sir William, chaplain and

notary public, 33, 136 ; Mi. William,
169

Hl.intyr, Richard, 162

lU.ir. .SV,- ni.iir.

IJlinselc (lUinscill;, Archibald, 67 (J'is)

„ David, 33, 136, 141

„ Patrick, 77, 105, k/., 113, 173
IUows(»n (lUcwhoun), Andrew, 67
„ Patrick, 130

Hlyth, William, 28

Honar, Archibald, 28

., (iill)crt, 28

1 --obeli, wife of William Blair of

I'.algray, 83, 84 •

,, John, in Kiljjirstoun, 78
,. Jolin, 39, 101, 105, 106, MO

Bonklc (Uonkill), Mr. John, loi, 102,

I4>. 157

Borlh\vick(Borthik, Borthuik, Hortuik)
of Cragynfjet [.'Glcngeit],

.Mychcll, 79
„ Mr. David, 75, 87, 105, 112, 115,

149, 192

Botary, vicar of. See Bunch, .Sir

Walter.

Bothwall, Lord, Admiral-C.cncral of

Scotland, 94

Boyd of Pitkindo, Alexander, 126

„ Elizabeth, mother of Robert

Douglas of Lorhlevyn, 3

P.oyll, Mr. Gavin, prebendary of Abir-

ncthy, 37
Brechin, bishop of, 68

Brentoun, David, bailie of Lanark, 124
Bride (Bryde), Andrew, in I'erlh, 14,

•5

'

„ Mr. Thomas, 3

Bris, John, 7
Brison Hirisoun, Broysoun, Brusone),

James, merchant, burgess of

Perth, 1 16, 120

James. 12, 59

John, bailie of Perth, 34
., Patrick, cubicular to William,

Lord Ruthven, 70
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IJiison (Tlrisoun, Broysoun, P>rusone),

Patrick, 137

„ Walter, 20, 194
P)rown (Broun), Agnes, sister of

Andrew B., ijurgess of Perth,
116

„ Alexander, servant of John
Creych, 36

,, Alexander, 80

„ Andrew, in the Mains of Crew-

cheis, 149

,, Andrew, burgess of Perth, 116

„ Cristina, wife of William Neving,
85

„ Mr. John, 28, 44, 45, 69, 78, 92,

102, 103, 108, 112, 114, 150, 157,

159, 163, 169, 172, 174

„ John, 51, 55

„ Rannald, in the Mains of Crew-

cheis, 149

„ Mr. Thomas, 63 ; chaplain, 67 ;

of the Cathedral Church of

Dunkeld, 68

„ William, at the Mylne of Culles,

44, 45

„ William, 163, 180

Bruce (Bruis) of Fingask, John, 142

„ David, in Ballinduram, 117,
118

„ John, 142

Buchan, John, Earl of, 162

Bunch (Bunsch), Alexander, bailie of

Perth, 75, 107, 140, 146

,, Alexander, 42, 139, 146

,, Alexander, elder, 54, 170 {bis)

,, Alexander, younger, 140, 173

„ Jonet, wife of Alexander Lindsay,
burgess of Perth, 49

„ Sir Walter, chaplain, 86
;
vicar

of Botary, 178

Burell, Sir Thomas, notary, 84 ;

chaplain, 120

Burnekello, Vicomte. See Connennis.
Burnet (Burnat), George, in Perth, 35

„ John, in Perth, 34 ; George and

John, his sons, 34
Burroch (Burrocht), Robert, 116

„ William, in Perth, 35

Burrye (Burre), William, burgess of

Perth, 121

,, William, 98
Butter of Gaily, John, 91 ; Patrick,

72,91
.,

of Gormok, John, 91

,, Patrick, in Perth, gi

Cameron (Camproun) of Locheil,

Ewin, 38

„ Robert, in Perth, 12, 181, 183,

184, 187 ;
n7id see Quhitsone,

Margaret.

Campbell of Ardkinglas, Colin, 71, 145
,, of Auchinbrek, Archibald, 145 ;

Dougaii, his son and heir, 145
„ of Clachane, Archiljald, 37

,, of (jlenvrquhar, Colin, 97, 98 ;

and see Ruthven, Catherine.

„ of Lawers, James, 108, 121 ;

Duncan, his apparent heir, 108

„ of Lundy, John, 145

,,
Mr. Alexander, brother of Archi-

bald, Earl of Argyll, 145
,, Andrew, in Chappeltoun, 64
„ Archibald, mair of the sheriffdom

of Perth, 6, 8, 9, 11, 16, 20, 39,

43, 46, 69, 72, 116, 173
„ Archibald, 27, 38
„ Dame Catrine, wife of William

Murray of Tulibardin, 75

„ Mr. David, tenant in Ester

Perce, 64

„ Donald, abbot of Cupar, 27, 64,

145 ; cDid see Coupar Angus,
abbot of.

,, Duncan, 121

,, John, in Murtoun, 64
„ Mr. John, pensioner of the His, 27

,, Sir John, parson of Kilmalze, 38
„ John, 185

,, John, yr., 188

„ Dame Jonet, Countess of Athole,

123
„ Mr. Neill, parson of Kilmer-

tyne, 37
„ Patrick, 27

„ Robert, 185

Capeth, prebendary of, 175

Caramaung, Sir Ludovic de, lord of

Nigrepelisse, 189, 190

Cardny, Alexander, sergeant, 85

,, Duncan, 18

„ William, 98
Carle, John, elder, inTorsoppy, 2^^iJ}is)^

24 ; yr., 23, 24

Carmychaell, David, 107

Carnegy of Kynnarde, Robert, 162

,, Mr. David, rector of Touch, 162

Carnwaith, Sir Jchn, notary public,

138

Carny, Alexander, 18

Carnyhill, Patrick, 176

Cars, John, in Perth, 129; and see

Kerse.

Carstairs. Sec Kerstaris.

Carstoun, Dionisius, in Perth, 62

Cavers (Caweris), Dionisius, in I'erth,

2, 1 16

Chaip (Schaip), Walter, burgess of

Perth, 132, 134 ; John and Laurence,
his sons, 132, 134

Chalmer fChahnyr) of Balnacrocht,
John, 1 22
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,, \Vil!i.»i», bibhop of Dunblane,
6S. 87

Clerk (Clark) of Strowane, Robert, 18

„ S '. chaplain and notary
1 ,"

„ Donald, 3
„ Cr - - :8

.. I ' n, 1 28

„ John, in Perth, 62, 1 54-7
„ Jonct, in I'erth, 154-7
„ Thomas. mcrch.int, burgess of

Clow, I

Cochrane of I'ltfour, John, 177 ; John,
his son and api)arcnt heir.

177 : and sec Pelfour, laird of.

., Allan, 64
„ John, 64
„ Peter, in Inchschiray, 115

„ V 165, 177

Coltng , ;, Ranald, in Perth, 81

„ Sir Thomas, chaplain, 34, 143
,. Sir Walter, 33

Colt, Sir Anf'rew, 165 ; chaplain, 181,

I 184, l87(*«)
I

A- - '
'

," I', ss of Perth, 183,187

„ Calrine, wife of Patrick Justice, 1

leather dresser, bur^'pss of !

Perth, 154
„ James. 12, 33. 43

j

„ John, servitor, 183
„ Sir Thomas, chaplain of the

[

chaplainry of St. Felan, the

Abbot, in the parish church of

Perth, 143 I

:. Thnmnt, pie»bytri, 1 .v

„ Vi
'

fc kA Kobrn Kobril-
% I, 1X3. |S.J

(L-olwying) of IKilbelhv,

".S
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I hiimn«, 163
Hard, \'noiuir lUiine-
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I rilli, j6
Cook (Cok, Cuik), James, in Perth,

63, 154-7; nml see Kinrragy,
Jonet.

John, in the Kerml.in«l, 177

„ .Marnarrt, 47, 49
., Waller. 4^
,, William, baker, burgess of Perth,

„ William, yr., 135

Corsby, .Sir James, 6

Council, I.otds of, 20, 21. 31, 32. 43

Coup.ir .Angub (Cupar), abbot of, 2, 59,

116; and see Campbell, Donald.

„ convent of, 2, 27, 59, 116, 188

Cowtis, Alexander, 67 (his')

Cragy, Andrew, notary public, 1 16

„ Andrew, 66, 69, 78, 90, 92, 107,

109-1 1, 1 17, 1 18

Craig (Crag, Cragc), Mr. Cuthbert, 146
., David, 159
„ James, 159
„ Robert, in Montago, 33

Cramby (Crammy), Duncan, 34
„ John, in Hallinliard, 164

„ John, 192
Thomas, brewer or maltster,

burgess of I'erth, 85
Crawfurd (Craufurd), Archibald, 189,

190
Thomas, of the diocese of St.

Andrews, 42
Crenston. James, 167

Creych, John, in Leyth, 36
Crichton (Crechtoun, Creichtoun) of

.Sanquhair, Robert, Lord, 20, 32
William, Lord, 20, 195 ; and

Kynnowle, 32, 146
of Camnay, Patrick, 151; and
sec Hepburn, Elizabeth,

of Carnis, .Sir Ceoige, 124
of Innernyty (Innerte), Robert,
III, I 12, 124 ;

and see I^iddcll,

Isobcll.

of Strathurd, .Sir John, knight,
8, 9, It; John, his son. 8, 9, 1 1,

22.63,88.93, 103, \\2ibis), 124;
arid see Ruthven, Jane.

Agnes, sister of John C. of

.Strathurd and wife of William
Ruthven of Ballindene, 88, 103
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Cricliton (Crechtoun, Crciclitoun),

Alexander, in Forgundcne, 184

,, Alexander, 11, 124

„ Cristiane, sister of John C. of

Strathurd and wife of John
Tod, burgess of Perth, 63, 93

„ Ciithbert, 146

„ John, 8, 9, II, 93, 146

„ Margaret, relict of John Hali-

burtoun of Mawis, 153

„ Margaret, wife of James M'Brek,
12

,, Wdliam, parish clerk of Ochter-

gavin, brother of John C. of

Strathurd, 93
Criste (Cristy), Andrew, alias V'obster,

3

,, John, burgess of Perth, 129

„ John, 171

„ Thomas, sergeant, 116

Cristesoun, James, bailie of Perth, 75

,, James, 22

,, John, burgess of Perth, 22

,, John, in Perth, 27, 80

Cruikischank, James, 41
Cuik. See Cook.

Cuming of Cowte, John, 64

Cupar. See Coupar Angus.
Cuthbert (Cutbert), Sir Andrew, ^'j

„ Andrew, in Perth, 4

„ Duncan, burgess of Perth, 85

„ Duncan, 35

,, Sir James, in Perth, 61

„ John, 85

Dalglesche, Andrew, 66

Dairy (Darry), rector of. See Hep-
burn, Mr. John.

Danyngr. See Donyng.
Davidson (Davidsoun), Isobella, relict

of Finlay Andersoun, burgess
of Perth, 20

„ John, 79, 176

,, Nichol, 164

„ Sir William, chaplain, 62

„ William, 196
Deir (Deyr), Mr. Thomas, citizen of

Dunkeld, 153

,, Thomas, 21

Ditiferis, Thomas, elder, 83
,, Thomas, 83

Diksoun, Andrew, 51

„ John, 55

,, .Symon, in Perth, 1 16

„ Walter, 85
Dirletoun, heirs of the lordshi|) of,

.'33. 137

Dischingtoun, David, 113

„ Elizabeth, wife of Hugh Mon-
creiff of Easter Rynd, 77 ; Lady
of Kynkell, 113

Do, Charles, 35,4^, 17', '73 ; l)urgess
of Perth, 154-7

Doctour, John, i 24

Dog, Agnes, wife of William Keranc,
burgess of Pertli, 4

,, Thomas, 4
Donaldson (Donalsone), David, bur-

gess of Perth, 35, 78, 180

„ John, y:,, 130
,, Robert, 196

Donyng (Danyng-, Dwnyng), James,
38, 80, 87, 146 {bis)

„ John, 38, 165

Dougall, Edward, i 14

Dougalsone, John, 18

Douglas of Lochlevin, Robert, 342 ;

and see Boyd, Elizabeth.

„ Archibald, 3 ;
and see Douglas,

Elizabeth.

,, David, elder, 19, 23, 24, loi

„ David, yr., 17, 19, 131

„ Elizabeth, wife of Archibald D.,

„ Mr. Hugh, 17

,, James, 137

„ Mr. John, 147, 150, 191

„ John, 31

Dow, Donald, 72

,, Patrik, in Wester Corthie, 87

Downy, Sir Walter, chaplain, servitor

of Lord Bothwall, Admiral-General
of Scotland, 94

Dremmen, vicar of. See Grahame,
Mr. Robert.

Drummond, David, Lord, 16

,, of Balloch, William, 16, 116

„ of Carnok, Alexander, 16
;

Robert, 16

„ of Kynclevin, Sybill, 71

,, of Smythstoun, William, 97, 98
„ John, 16, 40, 58, 60, 61

„ Malcolm, 42
„ ,87

Drymen. See Dremmen.
Drymmye, Charles, 8, 9

Drysdaill, John, 32
Duff, Andrew, in Perth, 82

Duffus, rector of. Sec Hepburn,
Patrick

Dun (Dwne, Dyn), David, 37

,, Patrick, 6

„ Mr. William, 191

,, William, 65, 105, 106, iii, 191-3
„ — , 168

Dunbar, Mr. Alexander, succentor of

iVIoray, 189, 190
Dunlilane, bishop of. See Chisholm,

William.

„ commissary of, 87

,, official of, 42

Duncan, David, sergeant, 154-7
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n, 34
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1

„ A>i*ott, % Kynd,
l»"^ •*•

,. . . >

.. J«< e of Patrick Orknay,

M.«tio(, wife of WilliAiii Mnny-
penny, burge»s of Perth, 8o-3,

'73
». MAn»i, wife of William Kuihncn

• ^-.k, 131
Dundee, c of. Sr* Ander&on,

Robert.

„ c«i
'

I.iddcll, Isobell.

.. ni ;

Dunke!. ;» of, 175

^7,93. «o3. "53
c, 37

• .

-

?ames, 185; Calrine, his

hwnyiig. .SV<" Donyng.

Ki>UARl> I EduartX John, 196
.. Wil'nm, 54

ll.dcr ( Kl^iar , Sir llcnry, chaplain and

notary public, 21, 53, 86, 120;
common clerk of Perth, 129,

171 : patron of the altar and
c y of St. Ninian in the

p.... ... JiUrch of Perth, 166

„ John, merchant, burgess of Perth,
-

im/j<'<' Rind, Christina.

Kllcs. 4.

"Erie David," David Holland alias.

En rge, Karl of, Lord Hay,
Co.. .....c of Scotland, 115, 127,

165, 177
Erskine (Arskyn\ John, Lord of, 14;

„ John, commendator of Incli-

mahomo, 145
Erinsoun

''

me, twnesounej,
Da% 4

„ Mathew, 41

„ William, 41
Eviot of Halhoussy, Patrick, 105, 106,

! : William, 136
„ \ . -. 136
„ Robert, uncle of Patrick E. of

T5alhnu-.sy. 136
,. . i:S

Fairfoul (FairfuII, F"arfull;, Mr.
William, ai, 63, 67, 103 ; citizen of

Dunkeld, 153

h cuiuun. riionuA, 7

Kcij 'nr, l-rrgutkuun),

iitlnnline, burgess of Perth,

Ji
„ Con«ianiinr, in the barony uf

Kynn'ulr, \ \(i

,, Jolin, hh

Kerne, Sir John, chaplain and notaiy
public, 3

I- lie (litTr. l-\fr\ .Mfv.iiulcr. 23, 24

„ jol.n, 111 l..|sn|ipy, 23
„ John, 176
.. Walter, 24

I- inl.isoun, James, 7

„ John, i;2. IS3

Klcminff (l"'lcinynj,'\ I liomas, l)ailic

of Pcilh, So b2

„ Thomas, bur){ess of Perth, 48,

50, 53, 108
;
anif see Forester,

Margaret
Forester, John, in Wester (iortliic, 87

,, Mar),'aret, wife of Thomas
Flcmynn, bur»»css of Perth, 50

Forj^undcny, rliaplain t)f tlic ( hap-
lainiy of St. Kathcryne of, 86

Forman, Adam, prior of the |)lace of

the Catthusians near Perth, 143

„ .Sir Bartholomew and Sir Patrick,
of the monastery of Pittynwcme,
77

Forteviot, parson of. Sec Thorntoun,
Mr. John.

Foulis, Mr. Patrick, citizen of Dunkeld,
'53

,, Thomas, burgess of I'crlh, 95
„ Thomas, 181

„ vicar of. See Oliphant, Mr.
Laurence.

France, king of, horsemen of, 189, lyo
Frcndracht, Margaret, 95
Furd, John, 52

„ Mychael, ioo(*/j), 189, 190
F

, William, 88

Gall. See Gaw.
Galloway, James, in Perth, 107

„ Margaret, 1 16

Gardin {Cf. Gerdane) of Durlatheris,

Alexander, 41 ; George, 41

„ Agnes, 6

Gardner, .Sir William, chaplain and

notary public, 166

Ciarintuly, laird of, 123
(iarrow, Malcolm, 18

Garvok, John, i 51

Gask, Christian, 139 ; sergeant, 34, 35

,, Christopher, 36
„ Malcolm, 36

Gaty (Gate), David, 73, 95
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Gaw (Gall), Sir Alexander, presbyter
and notary public, 122

,,
Mr. David, 30, 78, 92, loi, 102,

108, 114, 150, 157, 159, 163, 169,

170, 174

George, John, 3
Gerdane (Cf. Gardin), James, 152, 164

Gib, Sir David, chaplain, 143

,, Isobell, wife of Thomas Oliphant
of Freland, 138

,, Robert, 128

Gibboun, Andrew, 122

,, John, 56
Gibson (Gibsoun), Alexander, burgess

of Perth, 28

,, Alexander, in Perth, 14, 15

,, Andrew, 138
„ David, '},^

„ James, 54
,, Sir Thomas, chaplain, 65, 143
,, Sir William, notary public, 32

Gill, Sir William, 150; chaplain, 177

Gilyn, John, burgess of Perth, 154-7
Glasgow, official of, yi
(jlen, Robert, 67

Goodall, Thomas, 24
Goodwillie. See Gudwille.

Gorme, Donald, 3

Gorthy of that Ilk, George, 16

Gourlay (Gourlavv, Gurlay), Mr. David,
parson of Torry, 87

,, John, sergeant, 80

,, Thomas, in Ballinden, 195

„ Thomas, 20, 146

Gow, Michael, 72

Gowne, John, 142

Gowry, dean of Christianity of. Sec

Merschell, John.
Grahame, Adam, 126

„ John, son and heir of William,
Earl of Menteith, 40

,, Jonet, wife of William Moncreiff
of Tibermello, elder, 39

„ Jonet, wife ofUmfred Rollok in

Findony, 92

J-, 159

Mariota,wife of William Muschat
of Camschene, 7

,, Patrick, 126 (fo'.v)

„ Mr. Robert, vicar of Dremmen,
126

Grangia, Francis de, 190

Gray, Patrick, Lord, 117

,,
of Mekill Buttergask, James,
brother of Patrick, Lord (iray,
I 17

„ Agnes, wife of Patrick P>almain,

smith, burgess of Perth, 157

„ David, 98
Gilbert, in Ballinduram, 117, 118

James, in Mekill Buttergask, 117
11

Gray, James, baker, 117, 118

„ James, 133
,, Sir John, chaplain, 102, 143
„ John, in Wester Gorthie, 87
„ John, burgess of Perth, 44, 45
„ John, 94
,, Patrick, in Perth, 154-7
„ Patrick, 142

,, Robert, 147

„ William, 6

Gregour, John, 95, 143
Greig, Sir Michael, chaplain, 175
Grenehill, Patrick, in Westirtoun of

Moncreiff, 126

Griman, John, 1

Gudwille, Henry, 160

Gundy, Sir James, chaplain of the

chaplainry of St. Mark in the

parish church of Perth, 13 ;

notary, 173

,, James, 26

Gurlay. See Gourlay.
Guthry (Guthre) of Kyngany, Ninian,

39
,,

Sir David, third prior of the

monastery of St. Andrews, ']'}

,, Hercules, 176

Halidurton (Haliburtoun) of ALawis,

John, 153; atid see Crichton,
Margaret.

„ Andrew, 153
„ Mr. James, tutor of Petcur, 44,

45

,, Jonet, wife of William, Lord
Ruthven, 133, 137

,, Mr. Thomas, 92
,, Thomas, 185

Hall (Haw), David, in Barmunze, 117
„ Malcolm, burgess of Perth, 67

Hamilton (Hammyltoun) of Humby,
William, 165

,,
of Prestisfield, Thomas, 160;
and see Leslie, Elizabeth.

,, George, 20, 165

Harvy (Harwy, Herv-y), Mr. Thomas,
19, 26, 28, 30, 33, 44, 45, -]-], 78, 87,

88, loi, 103, 113, 150, 157, 159, 169-
71, 174, 191

Hatmacar, John, alias Walcar, 47-50
Hawburin (Hawburn) of Tuliboill,

Andrew, 5

,, Roljert, 5

Hay of Meginche, Peter, 46, 165 ;

Mr. Peter, his son, 46, 165

,, Cristina, relict of David Ander-
soun, burgess of Perth, 20

,, Mr. Ednmnd, 46
,, John, in Camnay, 157

„ John, 165

„ Peter, in Inchcwnen, 46
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Kelour, David, burgess of Perth,

Kene, Mr. Thoinas, notary, 18

Kenzoch, John, 74

Ker, Mr. Mark, 178

Kerane, William, burgess of Perth, 4 ;

and see Dog, Agnes
Kerse {Cf. Cars), John, in Pertli, 13,

52 ; John, his son, 52-4

Kerstaris, Calrina, wife of William

Mane, citizen of St. Androis, 94
Kilmalze, parson of. See C'ampbell,

Sir John.

Kilmertyne, parson of. ^Vr Campbell,
Mr. Neill.

Kincaide of Cowe, Thomas, 64
Kincragy (Kyncragy), Jonet, wife of

James Cook, 62

,, Mr. Thomas, 149

Kippane, prebendary of. See Hum-
myll. Sir John.

Knycht, Alexander, cordiner, burgess
of Perth, 89

Kynglassy, IsobeHa, wife of Thomas
Marchell of Pitcarn, 25, 26, 32

„ John, burgess of Perth, 26

„ John, mason, 108-110

„ Patrick, 25, 26, 32 {bis)

Kynkell, lady of. See Dischingtoun,
Elizabeth.

„ rector of. See Lummysdene,
Mr. Henry.

Kynnard of that Ilk, John, 29, 30, 43,

142 ; a7id sec Ogilvy, Jonet.
,, William, 20, 142

Kynnoule, parish clerk of. See Bal-

navis alias Piper, James.
„ vicar of. See Ramsay, Sir

Laurence.

Lamij, Andrew, i 51

,, Marcus, in Petculane, 69
„ Mark, 125

Lanark, bailies of. See Brentoun.
David ; Huttoun, .

Lany, Patrick, 40
Law, Sir Alexander, 87

„ Thomas, 116 y

Lawmond, John, 3

,, Rol)ert, 7 I

Lawsonc, Andrew, 3

,, William, 32

Layn, John, 55

Layng, Sir Robert, presbyter and
notary public, 122

Leidfreische, Alexander, 127

Leidthreis, Alexander, 75

Leirinonth, Sir John, 87

„ Laurence, notary, 70
„ Robert, 87

Leslie (Lesly), Elizabeth, relict of

Thomas Ilamilioun of Prcstis-

field, 160

„ George, 123 «

Lethane, Thomas, T^^

Levyn, Robert, 139

Liddell, Isobell, wife of John Ros of

Cragy, 17, 31, 65, 95, 105, 106, in,
150, 152, 158, 164, 191 ;

wife of

Robert Creichtoun of Innernyty,
112

;
customar of Dundee, 161

Lindsay (Lindesay, Lyndsay) ofTor-

phichen, Sir Walter, 66, 79

,, Alexander, burgess of Perth, 27,

47, 49, 5', 53, M^ ;
and see

Bunch, Jonet.

Alexander, i, 137, 196
Alexander, a/ias Ruthven, son of

John L., 70
,,

Mr. An chew, 94
„ Andrew, in Temple, brother of

Sir Walter L. of Torphichen,
79 and n.

,, David, tutor of Auelik, 33

,, James, natural son of Sir Walter
L. of Torphechane, 66, 79

,, John, a/ias Ruthven, 70 ;
and see

Livingstoun, Libra.

Livingstoun (Levingstoun, Leving-
toun), William, Lord of, 145

„ of Saltcottis, John, 175

Alexander, 165
PZdward, 175

Libra, wife of John Lindsay
alias Ruthven, 70

Logy, John, 132

Loncardy, John, 17, 63, 131

Lorisoun, Patrick, loi

,, Thomas, servitor, 102

Loutfit, James, in Williamestoun,
141

,, Marriana, daughter of James L.

in Williamestoun and wife of

John Murray, 141

Low, James, in Perth, 61

Lowell (Lovell), Alexander, sergeant,

15

„ Isobella, in Perth, 4

„ Sir John, 65

Lude, Sir David, notary public, 142

Lummysdene, Mr. Henry, rector of

Kynkell, 29, 30, 99
Lunde, James, 87

Lus, vicar of. See Stevinsoim, Sir

Malcolm.

^PAI,LESTAK (Makallaster', Duncan,
M'Ewin, 71

„ Fin lav, 18

M'Beth (Makbayth), William, 75
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CaiiKlune, W-

Mr. Alexander, 46,

Ptnvo^l of I'cilh,

^'. •. 24, 3«. i*> 47-
I

tor ot

r of I'crth, 47 -SO
of AlcxAnder M ,

IVt!?'. I ; ; .tnJ see

M ,, 113
M .CAtlt of ll>C

:
fi. 5« 3. 35. 5^»

M e, Mr. Thomas, 30, 75, 100,

lui. 1 15. 147. > 192
M'C.nne, M«ly, !

,
ig

M . I'e'icr, i»4
M^ i. .1.11 I *.' '.riflcr, t8

M'Kwin. 1 Makallcstcr, 71
M rt. 18

M ... ^.....cs, 75, 87, 100, 105.
III. II V 115, 149, 192

M •hn, 40
M ;i, 40
MHiregor, John Moir, 18

M"' ht, John. 18

M r.c of Dowartt, Archibald.

37
.M'Laran, Jolin. 17

M'Nair. Sir Duncan, 64
..

! 21,93
„ : . ,...:.cs, ^1

„ John, 67" ' '
aiijcdral Churcli

Makneiii of iJailongard, Gilbert, 37
M'' ' - Andrew, 3
M , Duncan, 16
M ., Patrick, 18

M >- :ie, Mr. George, 157

Makwyre, John, 97
Malcom (Maicum), Andrew, 56, 133,

142, 151

„ Cristina, daughter of Henry M.
--•

\ wife of John Peblis, 116

ry. in T'erlh, 1 16

baker in I'erth, 4

,. jjcr, burgess of Perth,

75
„ John, 94
„ Robert. 1 16

Malcomesone, John, in Perth, 107

Mails, James, 138

olni, i(io

,
« iiiicn of Si. Andi()i»,

94 : ttmd ttf Kcr<iiaii», Calrina.

Mar, r }

.. ."^
. f*. H4

.Mary, Queen of Scoiii, a, 611, 16, 30,

'.43.46-8.51-3. 55. 56,

'75
.Masoun. jolmr, niasun, 108-110

,, William, 180

Malho. inhn, 1 ^9
M.I in, in tin- I' ciiiii.iixl, 177
M.( Matiliyson), Sii jolin,

rector of Hlair, 14, 15
Maxlon (Maxioun) of Coltoiiuluy,

Alexander. 141

„ of Williainslotin, Oliver, lcx» ;

luiij;cssof Perth, 14. 15. 57 61,

I.} I (/'/O. 169 ; provost of I'crth,

27, 33; in Perth, 13, 53. 54. 7«,

107, 129; nthi \rr Tixl, Isobcll.

„ Alan, 161

„ Alexander, son ol tMivcr M.,

biiij^css of Perth, (>o, 61

„ Henry, 173 ; a//rfj/r Monypcnny,
Mariot.

„ Patrick, son f)f Oliver M.,

burj^ess of Perth, 1 5

„ Koljert, burgess of Perth, 141

„ William, in Wester and Kstcr

Gorthic, <S7

Maxwell of Pojgauy, Jolin. bailie of

Perth, 27

,, of Teling, , 64 ; John, his

son, 64 ; rt//</j^r Teling, laird of.

Mawson, Robert, 67
Meik, John, in Cragy, 105, 106

,, Robert, 181

McUirun), Mr. William, notary, too

Melginche, vicar of. See Tiry, Sir

James.
Menteith CMenthelht), John, Earl of,

40 ; William, Karl of, 40
,, Robert, 64

Menzeis of Tygirmawchl, Jolin, tS

„ Duncan, 18

,, Mr. Robert, 146

,, Robert, notary public, 18

„ William, 121

Mercer (Marsar) of Balleif, Robert, 5,

67 ^bis)

„ of Newtoun, Robert, 5

Mersthell (.Marchell) of Pitcarn,

Thomas, 25, 26, 32 ;
and see

Kynglassy, Isobella.

., Alexander, 176

„ Henr)', burgess of Perth, 139,

140; and see Patlouii, Jonet.
,, Sir John, chaplain of the chap-

iainry and altar of St. Gabriel

the Archangel in the parish
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church of Perth, son of J(jhn

M-, 132, 134
Merschell (Marchell), John, dean of

Christianity ot Gowry, notary,

143

,, John, mercliant, burgess of

Perth, 132, 134

„ John, 27, 88

,, Thomas, in Augony, 32

,, Wiiham, 25, 26, 161

„ William, alias H
, 195

Methven (Methuen), Henry, Lord, 87

„ Lady, 67

,, William, in the West-part of

Korgundeny, 138

,, William, 5

^Llchell (Alychell), Donald, 54

,, John, bailie of Perth, 27

,, John, clerk of the burgh of

Perth, 129

„ John, 58, 60, 75, 76

,, Patrick Parkar alias, in Ballin-

dane, 98 {bis)

,, Thomas, in Kynrossy, 44, 45
Middleniass (Myddilmest), Thomas,

in Grevistoun and (ielishauch, 124
iMillar (Myllar), Edmund, in the

Fermland, 177

,, James, 162

Moncreiff (Moncref, Muncreiff) of

Easter Moncreiff, Archibald,

39, 11^ 74, 77, I '3

„ of Easter Rynd, Hugh, T],

and see Uischingtoun, Eliza-

beth
; James, 77, 113, aiid see

Tiry, Margaret.
„ of that Ilk, William, 24, 39, 104,

123, 126; William, apparent
heir, 104, 126

,, of Tibermello, William, elder,

39, and see Grahame, Jonet ;

William, yr., 39, and see Mon-
creiff, Isobella.

„ of Wester Rynd, Mr. John, 2,

11, 79, 87, 113, 176

,, Alexander, baker, burgess of

Perth, 12

„ Alexander, 24, 181, 183, 184, 187

„ Andrew, elder, 73, 74, 119, 122,

[23 ;
and see Oliphant, Jonet.

,, Andrew, yr., his brother, 74,

105, 106, 122, 147

,, Andrew, 1 50
„ Cristiane, sister of James M. of

Estir Rynd, 1 13

„ Uavid, 24

Dion, yr., i i i

Isobella, wife of William M., yr.,

of Tibermello, 39

James, 73, 74, -]!, 113
Mr. John, notary public, 1 13

Moncreiff (Moncref, Muncreiff), Mr.

John, 66

„ Malcolm, in Kirkton Malar, 106,

150

,, William, 147
Moncur of IJalluny, John, 19

„ David, 158

„ Mr. George, 17

„ George, i, 19

„ Henry, 32

„ John, I

„ Robert, 44, 45

Montgomery, Robert, 64

Monypenny (Monipenny), Alexander,
in Perth, 12

,, Alexander, son of William M.,
80

,, John, son of William M., 81

,, Mariot, daughter of William M.,

burgess of Perth, and wife of

Henry Maxtoun, 173

,, Thomas, burgess of Perth, 100

,, Thomas, son of William M., 82

„ Thomas, 196

,, William, burgess of Perth, 80-82,

173 ;
and see Dundas, Mariot

,, William, in Perth, 53, 54

„ William, son and heir of Thomas
M., 196

,, , burgess of Perth, 172

Moray, bishop of. See Hepburn,
Patrick

; Stewart, Alexander.

„ precentor (chanter) of. See

Thorntoun, Mr. John.
,, succentor of See Dunbar, Mr.

Alexander.

Morgan, David, in Morganistoun,

'5.3
Morisoun (Morisone), James, in East

Newtoun, 5 {his)

,, John, in Perth, 130
„ John, 125

„ William, 17, 131

Mortymar, Sir John, chaplain, 162

Mowat, John, burgess of Lanark, 124

Moyr, Andrew, 160

„ John, 153
Muncreiff. See Moncreiff.

Murdoch, Andro, in Wester Gorthie,

87

Murdosone, Patrick, 25, 26

Murray (Murra) of Tibbermwr, Patrik,

100, 175 ; apparent, 93 ;
atid

see Tod, Isobell.

,,
of Tulibardin, William, 75 ;

and
see Campbell, Dame Catrine.

„ Alexander, 24
,, Andrew, burgess of [Perth], 121

,, Cristy, in Cragy, 105, 106

„ David, burgess of Perth, 94

„ David, in Perth, 94, 185 {bis)
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M u
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i. ^ff

;ne»l. .. ..Jdlcmass.

Myllar. Set Millar.

Narn, George, 149

Negill, Mr. James, 176

<rl, 51, 55

Nckeyn, Mariot. wife of Robert
I^,»'..^,.^,^..„ .>f sirownnc, 18

Nt William, bnrgcss of

1 c:;l», 174

William, in Perth, 8; : nnd st\-

Itrown, Crisiina.

iMcno
^ '

i. Sir James, 145

„ J. wtoun, 5

„ Thome, itxj
*^'

-''<;c,lord ' Caiamauivj.
>vir de.

Nofw.i '11, 16

Noryc .^ . Andro, 160

„ Arlhur, 16

OCHTEROWIN, parish clerk of. Sir

Crichton, William.

Ogiivy (Oguluy) of Inchcmcrtyne,
Patrick, 29, 30 ; William, his

apparent heir, 29, 30
Tr.tf.t_ relict of John Kynnard of

; Ilk, 142

„ 1 homas, 177

Og , Thomas, 149

Oliphant of Freland, Thomas, 13S ;^
r.ib, Isobell.

„ c: an. William, 86

„ Alexander. I)ailic of Perth, 2;, 26

•Mexander, burge'= of I'erth, 73,

74
_

I

„ Alexander, in Perth, 107 I

.. Alexander, son of John O.,
j

iiurgess of Perth, 138 ; a/ui sec

Young, Egidia.

lulrr, 10

,, . biirgCK* of I'cith,

.
i t I'nlh, 103

..J : ::!., 138, 195;
»i <>vinlon, .Maignrcl.

„ Jolui, in loijinndeny, 138
., John, yr., 117, 1 iS

Jonci, (l.iiighter of Alexander O.

an<l wife of Andrew Moncn if,

rider. 7^, 74, 122

Mr. I
•, vicar of Kotilis,

'VI : .. iy\ 141
I iic-t, wife of William Andcr-

if/.is Jak, 117, 118
.. iin, 27

oliucr, Sir Thomas, 39

Oiknay, Arthur, in I'erth, 61

„ Patrick, 57 Co ; ami set Dundas,
Jonct.

(Irly (Orlyc), Thomas, 122

Ormistoun, John, clerk, notary public,
124

Orrok, Thorn, 67
t)sat, John, in Perth, 61

Ostlar. .Sir Knbcit, 67 (bis)

Oswald, Sii llcniy, not.iry public, 75

I'ANTOUN, John, sugeant, 158
Parkar. Patrick, alias Michrll, in

Ikillindane, 98 {bis)

,, riiouias, 98
I'aterson of Claypoltis, John, 48, 50

,, Alexander, son of Robert P., 167

,,
( ieorgc 20

.. John, son of Robert P., 167

„ John, 51, 55, 151

„ Robert, in Kynnowlc, 167 ;

lonet, his wife. i''>7

Robert, in Mekill liuttcrgask, 1 17

Patillo, Robert, in Perth, 129
,, William, burgess of Perth, 27

,, William, in Perth, 13, 14, 15

Palloun, Jonct, wife of Henry Mci-

schell, burgess of Perth, 139,

140
„ William, 73, 74

Paule, Patrick, 6

Peblis, Alexander, 12, 99, 161, 176, 177

,, Duncan, burgess of Perth, 1 16

John, son of Duncan 1'., burgess
of I'erth, 116; and see Malcom,
Cristina.

.. John, 12, 13, 27, 53, 54, 59, 165
M , 177

Pendell, John, sergeant, 154-7
Pennecuik, Mariola, relict of Archi-
bald Williamson, burgess of Edin-

burgh, 124

Perth, bailies of, 2, 47, 48, 52, 53. 55. 56,

156 ; and see Anderson, James ;
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Balnavis alias Piper, James and

Walter, elder ; }5Iackvvood,
Adam ; iJlair, Alexander ;

Bri-

son, John; Ikmcli, Alexander ;

Cristesonn, James ; Fleming,
Thomas; Johnstoiin, George:
M'lhek, James ; Maxwell of

Polgauy, John ; Michell, John ;

Oliphant, Alexander
; Rattray,

Gilbert
; Ray, Alexander ;

Robertson, Andrew
; Ruthven,

David and Nicholas.

Perth, chaplain of the chaplainry of St.

Felan the Abbot in the parish
church of. Sec Colt, Sir

Thomas.

,, chaplain of the chaplainry of St.

Gabriel the Archangel in the

parish church of. Sec Mer-

schell. Sir John.
„ chaplain of the chaplainry of St.

Mark in the parish church of.

Sec Gundy, Sir James.
„ chaplain of the church of the

B.V.M. of Loreto in. Sec

Allanson, Mr. Walter.

,, chaplain of the altar called the

Visitation of Our Lady in the

parish church of. See Piper,
Sir John.

,,
common clerk of. See Elder,
Sir Henry ; Michell, John ;

P>.ind, Andrew.

,, constable of the manor and

hospital in the Spey-gait of

See Ruthven, William, Lord.

„ deacon and craft of the Fleshers

of, 21

„ Friars Minor of, 2

„ mairs of the sheriffdom of See

Anderson, William ; Arth,John ;

Campbell, Archibald
; Chalmcr,

James; Watson.John ; Watson,
Robert ; Watson, William.

„ officers of the sheriffdom of, 151

„ patron of the altar and chap-

lainry of St. Ninian in the

parish church of See Chalmer,
Alexander

; Elder, Sir Henry.
„ prior and convent of the place of

the Carthusians (Charterhouse)
near, 35, 143, 165

„ prior of the Friars Preachers of

196
„ provost of, 2, 47, 48, 52, 53, .55,

56; a?id see M'Brek, Alexander;
Maxton, Oliver.

„ sheriff of, 6-9, 11, 16, 20, 23, 32,

39, 41, 43, 46, 52, 53' 55' 56, 7=.

90, 130, 177 ;
and see Ruthven,

William, Lord.

i'erth, sheriff-depute of, 116, 120 ; a7iii

see P.iair, Mr. (ieorge ; Rollok,
llumfrev : KntlncnofCowgask,
William.'

,,
vicar of St. Anne's in. See

Young, Sir Patrick.

Petfour, laird of, 177, \gj^ ; a7iii see

Cochrane of Pitfour.

Petscotty of Loncardy, David, 103, 124
„ John, 17

Piper (Pippar, Pypar), James, son of

John P., 21 ; Balnavis alias P.

burgess of Perth, 32 ; bailie of

Perth, 116; parish clerk of

Kynnoule, 169 ;
«;/(/j^£? Sinclair,

Katherine.

,, James, burgess of Perth, 146 (/V.f)

,, James, heirs of, in Perth, 85
„ Joanna (Jane), alias Balnafis,

wife of Alexander Robertsoun,
burgess of Perth, 139, 181, 187

„ Sir John, chaplain of the altar

called the Visitation of Our
Lady, 21

„ John, 21

,, John Bannavis alias, burgess of

Perth, 32
„ Walter, flesher in Perth, 21

,, Walter, taverner in Perth, 89
„ Walter, yr., 89, 96, 171

„ Walter Balnavis alias, elder, in

Perth, 139, 140 ; bailie of Perth,
143

Pittenweem(Petynveme, Pittynweme),
convent of, yy

„ prior and convent of, 113
,, John, prior of the monastery of,

77

Playfeir, Andrew, in Cardny, 154, 155,
'57

Powre, John, 83
Provence, James, 63
Pullour, John, 43, 83

,, Laurence, burgess of Perth, 136
„ rvLirgaret or iMariota, in Perth,

107

,, Robert, sergeant, 12, 25, 26

Purvcs, Andrew, messenger, 146

OUHATTATIS, Johne, in Perth, 89
Quhite. Sec White.

Quhitheid, Johne, in Camnay, 151
,, Philip, 165

„ William, 146

Quhitsone, Margaret, relict of Robert
Camproun, 181, 183, 184, 187

Quittane, James, 158

Ramsay (Ramsa) of Mwry, John, 127,
a?id sec Scott, Catrine

; William,
127
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.. A
<«y. ft4

.V'Hin R., burj;c%s

.. J' 4J
M Sii i^<iii>i><\. ....11 wi i^yniioull,

„ Sir
*

. iro :

oola: , ,

„ Peter, m . in. i$8
., S'! '•' •ml noU4r\

I

„ W oi I'crlh. :

,, ,
111 V , I -. . •fii \ , 177

Kannaidsoiin, John, 108

„ NuoUi, 140

Rattray (Keitra. Reltray) of Hnlna-

card. Andrew. 0?

,. of 17

„ ot >allu), Sil-

vester, 72, 9 «

„ of K>'ncarrochy, Mr. Andrew,
• 7

„ of Lechhill, John, 10, 161 ; ,

10

„ Andrew, in Kyncaroquhy, 69
„ Andrew, yr., 177

„ Crisiian, wife of William Tiry of

Busbyis, 130
„ David, 10

„ riiH>€rt, bailie of Perth, 130, 154,

'55. >57
^!r. John, 26. 44. 45, ''''. I'o. i--.

„ Margaret, 10

„ Mark, 10

„ Wat, in Wester Perce, 64

Ray (Raa), Alexander, bailie of Penh,
129, 13=

„ Alexander, 125, 171

„ James, 10, 164
.. John. 13

„ Thomas, burgess of Perth, 136
Reid, Martyne. 37
Richartsoun (Rychartsone), John, ;i,

55

„ Richard, 51, 55
. »g

RiR(Rv.
' '

Hew, 29. 30. 150
Rind Andrew, burgess of

Perth, 13, 129, 174 ; common
clerk of Perth, '~'. :

••' ^ -

Dundas, Alison.

„ Andrew, 53. 54, 79
„ Christina, wife of John Elder,

merchant, Perth, 35

„ E-: '' in Perth, 139, 140
„ E .ter, burgess of f^erth,

174
„ John, 43

IvHul I K Tl (i| Alltitn

1
• > W,l-...i.r,

I f Peril.

,« Si: <~Ii.i|j;.um, ^

.. S.:

! '.. W .. ..«n. 9S
Uul>ciU«tii l<ol>ci(soun, Kobc>"iit ; i>l

Sliiiuanr, Ritbcil, 18, titiii iff

Maiiol ; William, 18

,, .\.'. ..I.. . ;, buiyc»s of Perth, 139,
181, 184. 187; ami sfc Piper

tiavis, Joanna.
.. A.. ..42
., Allane. (in Penh], 1 14

„ Andrew, bailie of^ Perth. ?5
„ Anilicw, burgess of I'rnli. 3^
„ Andrew. 133
„ <;eoigc. in iJig , 1S5
., Henry, elder, 32 ; yr., 32
., Mr. James, 33
,, James, 1 50

„ Mr. John, 19, 26, 28, 30, 44, 45,

69, 73. 113, 141, 150, 157. 159,

169-72, 174, 185, 191 ; notary,
1 8. 64

„ John, son of Robert K., 181, 183,

184, 187
,, John, alias .Scotlis Jok, 179

„ I'atrick, in Tauloth, 18

„ Patrick, 18

„ Robert. i8i, 183, 184; and see

Colt, \iolct

Thomas, baker, burgess of Perth,

107, 117 {bis\ 118, 132, 134 ;

and sff Henry, Violet.

.. Thoinas, 133
,. Sir Waller, presbyter, notary

public, 124

,, William, 142

Rodem, John, tenant in Inchcwnen,
46

Ropy, James, 87

Rolland, .Mr. James, 19, 26, 28, 33, 44,

45,69, 78,92, 102, 103, 108, 112, 114,

141, 157, 157, 163, 169-71, 174
Rollok of Colcluther, Humfrey, shciiff-

depiite of I'erth,9o; in Findony,
33,41,44.45,69,78,89,92, 120,

126, 136, 159, 163 ; in Over
Colruchir, 137 (bis); and see

firahame, Jonct.
.. of Duncrub. Andrew, 104, 126,

and sec Rollok, Mariot ; George,
his son and apparent heir, 104,
126

,, Sir Archibald, 145

„ David, in Dundee, iii. 158

George, in Dundee, 158

George, in Perth, 126

Cieorge, 6

,,
Sir James, presbyter, 145
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RoUok, John, 137

,, Mariot, wife of Andrew R. of

Duncriib, 104, 126

„ Sir Robert, ch;iplain anti notary

public, as a witness, 17, 19, 24,

31, 64, 73, 75> 77, 86, 93,98, 100,

104, 112, 117, 118, 126, 127, 134,

145, 146, 152, 164, 165, 168, 171,

180, 189, 190
Robert, 137

William, 137
Roreson, James, burgess of Perth.

166

Ros of Balnacrocht, Thomas, 122

„ of Cragtoun, James, 17, 29, 65 ;

and see ?i\.t\v6.\\.^ Marjory.
„ of Cragy, John, i, 17,19,23,24,

29-31, 65, 106, 150, 161, 186,

193, and sec Liddell, Isobell
;

Thomas, 29, 105, 106, 123, 131

„ of Ochtirgevin, James, 29, 30,

31, 122

,, Alexander, 160

„ George, 19

John, elder, 31

John, I, 17
Sir Patrick, chaplain and notary

public, 19

Patrick, 17 {bis)^ 26

)5

Robert, 23
Thomas, brother of John R. of

Cragy, 19, 135 ;
and sec Dun-

canson, Grissell

„ Thomas, 24
,, William, in Perth, 2

Rosling, provost of. Sec Sinclair, Sir

John.
Rothes, George, Earl of, in
Row, Mr. John, 69, 88, 103, 112, 185

Roy, Finlay, 18

Russell, Mr. David, 69, 78, 92, loi,

102, 157, 169
Ruthirfurd (Ruderfuird), Patrick,

sergeant, 47-5°, 57-6i, 85, 107,

154-7
Ruthven (Rothven), William, Lord,

constable and keeper of the

manor and hospital in the Spey-
gait of Perth, 2

; sheriff-prin-

cipal of Perth, 6, 8, 9, 11, 16,

20, 22, 40, 41, 43, 46, TO, lOI,

127, 133, 136, 137, 142, 151,

160; and sec Haliburton, Jonet.

„ of Ardonoch, Patrick, 124

„ of Ballinden, William, 22, 43,

84, 88, 97, 103, 162
;
and

see Crichton, Agnes.
of Cowgask, William, 84, 86,

103, 131 ; sheriff-depute of

Perth, 127 ;
and see Dundas,

Mariot.

Ruthven (Rothven), Alexander Lindsay
alias, son of John L. alias R., 70

,, Andrew, 162

,, Catherine, wife of Colin Camp-
bell of Glenvrquhar, 97, 98

,, David, bailie of Perth, 2

,, James, second son of William,
Lord Riithuen, 133, 137

,, Jane, wife of Johne Creichloun
of Strathurd, 63

,, John Lindsay alias, 70; ajid

see Livingstoun, Libra.

„ Laurence, burgess of Perth, 53

„ Laurence, 2, 57-61, 93, 137

„ Nicholas, 2
; bailie of Perth,

47-50,. 53, 57-61
Ryg. See Rig.

Rynd. See Rind.

Ryne, rector of See Hepburn, Mr.
Alexander.

St. Andrews, perpetual commen-
dator of the metropolitan church

of, James, jj

„ official of, 19, 26, 28-30, 33, 44,

45, 69, 78, 87, 92, loi, 103, 108,

112, 114, 123, 141, 150, 157, 159,

163, 169-72, 174, 185, 191

,, third prior of the monastery of.

See Guthry, Sir David.
St. Anne, vicar of Sec Young, Sir

Patrick.

St. Colm's Inch, abbot of, 67

„ commendator of, James, 68

,, convent of, 67, 68
St. Felice, Francis de, signifer, 189,

190
-St. Katheryne of Forgundeny, chap-

lain of the chaplainry of, 86

Salmond, Robert, in Perth, 28, 132, 134
.Sandirris (Sandris), John, in Camnay,

151

„ John, 41

Schaip. Sec Chaip.
Scharp, Isobell, 62

„ William, quarrier, 135

Scobe, Thomas, in Wester Gorthie, 87

Scone, Henry, 144

,,
convent of, 17, 29, 54,62, 105, 106,

III, 115, 144, 147, 149, 150, 158,

191, 194; abbot of, 62, 128;
commendator of, 128, and see

Hepburn, Patrick ; Stewart,
Alexander; granitar of, 119,

147, and see Abercromby, Sir

William
; prior and terrarius of,

see Abercromby, Sir Henry.
Scotland, Admiral-General of See

Bothwall, Lord.

„ Constable of. 5'if^Erroll, George,
Earl of
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"n, 43:
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in I'crth,
•t i, ni> wife, 14

„ KoiHrrC, 10)
W.llum. 158

Robert. Master of, l\2 (fit's)

„ i.,corj;c. 1:7
SpTn.in. I>.«\k1. loo

•

Scharp.
')bot, Sybbol), Mr. Alcx-

„ Sir Henry, 67 (ii's)

,, Sir James, 1 19

„ Mr. John, 78
•t. 167

Sim . .. , .Sir John, 143

John, in the Fcrmland, 177
„ Thomas, of the diocese of Diin-

bl.inc, 42
r:. .IS, 3

„ John, S3, 84
T^nrnTv ""haplain, 149

I \ Edward, 165

„ l:,w;..ur.vi, 7

.. Sir John, provost of Rosling, 176
„ Katherine, wife of James IJan-

navis n/uu Pipar, burgess of

Perth, 32, 169
.. Robert, in Litill Blair. : .

„ i'atrick, 122

„ Roljcrt, 92, 163
Smeton, Andrew, in Gaskhall, 65

„ JoV
'

of Perth, 146
., J" t, 13
„ Thomas, in Lawhill, 75
,, Thomas, 65, 102

,. Mr. Waller, notary public, 46,

? "9, 93-5. '32, «34.
U . .-,-•

., Walter, 21, 102

Smyth, T- V
„ Ti, is)

•I

.SoiflllD %iiir. .Srr .Svtlltllri vaill.

SuMtar, Andrew, in ll.dtoiin of >>' »

chciti. 149
„ lohn, 8;

,, Jtiiict, in Kynnr.wlr. i.jfi

„ Wiiltcr, 140

.Spalding of Ksrliintimr, jojin, '4
,, Ml. RfiKrit, 64
„ W
I'rns ol . ,. J«)hn, 1 26

Ml. Jamrs, 33, 141
,, j.iincs, I :<}

.Mi. Joliii. 71;

John,
'I'hom;ii, sci^caut, 97, 98

Stanhous, David, 182

Stcill, John, 68

Slevinsoun, Sir Maliohn, vicnr of

I.us, 37
Stewart of Crandtully. Srf (Jntintuly,

lain! of.

„ Alexander, bishop of Moray and
commcndator of .Scone, 123

,, James, pcrpcl.ial commcndator*
of the metropolitan church of
St. Andrews, 77

„ Marjory, relict of James Ros of

Ciactoun, 17, 29, 31
„ .Sir William, chaplain, 67

Stirk, John, in Perth, 61

Stirling (Styrling), Mark, 170; Violet,
his spouse, 170

(.Strivilinp), commissary of ihc

Chai)cl Royal of, 145
.. shcritTof, 51, 52. 55

Slowp, Andrew, in Perth, 59
Strachin, James, hens of, 65

Strang, Mr. Andro, 29, 30, ir 5, 149,

150 (fit's); notary public, 29,

30
Mr. r.eorge, 29, 30, 105, 113,

147, 149, 150, 192
.. Mr. F<ichard, 147, 149, 150

.Mr. Thomas, 29, 30, 150
Stiathearn (.Straithern), Stewart of, 7

Stregath, Nicol, 38
Strogeiche. Robert, 16

Swinton (Sucntoun), .Sir John, ch;ip-

lain, 86

„ Margaret, daughter of Jonct
Wilson, 62

,, Margaret, wife of John Oliphant,
burgess of Perth, 138

Sir Thomas, 147 ; chaplain, (12

Sylibot. St-e Sibbald.

Svde, Sir John, chaplain, 143

John, 144

.^) in. See .Sim.

-Symmer, John, 41
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Symmervaill, David, burgess of Edin-

burgh, 36

Symsone. See Simson.

Tf.LING, laiid of, (k\ ; <md see Max-
well of T.

Thomson of
, William, 124

„ Friar Alexander, of the Car-
melites of Tullyluni, 182

„ James, 124

„ John, in the Mains of Crewcheis,
149

„ William, 1 1, 88

Thorntoun, Alexander, 100, 189, 190

„ Henry, natural son of Mr. John
T., precentor of Moray, and
Elizabeth Chalmer, 100, 168

„ Mr. John, precentor (chanter) of

Moray, "JT, 168, 189, 190;

parson of Forteviot, 100

Thrist (Thrift), Sir James, 44, 45

Tibermvvr, vicar of. See Young, Sir

David.

Tiry (Tyre) of Busbyis, William, 67,

130 ; a7id see Rattray, Cristian.

,, of Drumkilbo, David, 176 ;

William, 176

„ of Rankilbo, David, 77

,, Alexander, [in Perth], 114

„ Egidia, 16

,,
Sir James, vicar of Melginche,
165

John, 67 {bis)

Margaret, wife of James Mon-
cref of Estir Rynd, T]^ 113

„ Michael, 67

„ Robert, 67

„ William, burgess of Perth, 77,

113

,, William, 165

Tod, Isobell, wife of Oliver Maxtoun,
burgess of Perth, 14, 15, 61, 169 ;

wife of Patrik Murray of Tibber

mwr, 100

,, John, burgess of Perth, 63, 93 ;

and see Crichton, Cristiane.

„ ,
182

Torry, parson of. See Gourlay, Mr.
David.

Toscheocht, Andrew, in Monzei, 141

Touch, rector of. See Carnegy, Mr.
David.

Traill, Mr. Andrew, 26, 28, 30, 44, 45

Trippis, William, in Perth, 54
Trottar, Humphrey, 181

Trumpat, Andrew, 28
Tulilum (TuUylum), Carmelite Friars

of, 25, 26, 182
;

Friars Alexander
and Patrick of, 182

Turnbuil (Trunil)i!l, Turmbiil), David,

115

11

Turnbuil (Trumbill, Turmbiil), (ieorge,
72

,, Herbert, in Mydill Drymmy, 64
„ Robert, in Denehede, 64

Tweedy (Tuedy), Mr. James, 26, 174

Unthank, rector of. See Wallace,
Sir James ; Wallace, .Sir Thomas.

Urbino, Alexander de, 190

W.VLCAR (Valcar), John Hatmacar
alias

^ 47-50
,,

Sir Thomas, chaplain and notary
public, 33, 116, 120, 136, 141

Wallace, Andrew, chaplain, 149
,, Sir James, 147 ; rector of Un-

thank, 1 15

„ Jhone, 100

„ Sir Thomas, rector of Unthank,
149, 191

,, Thomas, 32
Watson (Watsoun), Andrew, in Tor-

soppy, 23 {bis\ 24
„ John, mair of the sheriffdom of

Perth, 40, 41, 160

„ John, 90, 163

., Jonet, mother of James Andro,
shepherd in Lamepottis, 144

,, Malcolm, 10

,, Robert, mair of the sheriffdom
of Perth, 40, 41

,, Robert, 126

„ Walter, in Torsoppy, 23, 24
,, William, mair of the sheriffdom

of Perth, 90, 116

Webster. See Wobster.

Wedderspoon. Sec Widdirspune.
Weir (Weyr), Thomas, elder and yr.,

17

Wemys of Elcho, David, son of David
'

W. of that Ilk, 90
„ of that Ilk, David, 90

Wentoun, John, burgess of Perth, 136
„ John, 179, 196

W^estwatter, John, 138
White (Quhite), Andrew, notary public,

98
,, Andrew, 97
„ George, 134

,, Thomas, cordinar, burgess of

Perth, heirs of, 123, 162

Whitehead. See Quhitheid.
Whitson. See Quhitsone.
Wichthand (Wychthand), Eufamia,

relict of John Justice, burgess
of Perth, 154-7

,, Thomas, in Weltoun of Crucheis,

149
Wicwod, Robert, 3

Widdirspune, Nicholl, 37

Will, Duncan, 196
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„ Mr. John, ciliten of Dunketd,

'?3 1

,. fohn, <^. 91 I

„ Li...c...;. bAker in I'crlli, .j,

117,118
I

,, Ijtiuenre, 7$
„ Rol>eH, ir

„ Thomas, of Perth, 174 ;

.!• :'

'

, jonct.
„ 1 ; ; ster in Perth, .' ;

„ Wiiiiam, t)2

Wischnrt, Hew, 19, 26 1

Wiiband, Sir lames, 43
|

„ KannAlcf, in Montajjo, 33
Woh^frr f\'i>hxictV AtuJirw Cristc

.. 1
'-.A

Wolf. Jo

\Vr)'cht, Sir John, chaplain, 43, 87

„ John, 73
„ Mr. F'alrick, notary public, 40,

„ Sir Rol>ert, of thr mon.^'. i v ,,f

Pittynwcme, 77
.. Robert, 73 '

r |)avi«l, vicar of

'•»3

I-
, .1, wife of Alrx.uuirr Oli-

|iK.,iil. 138

».<..n;c, 163

John, in Aiild Kalhy, .i6j

John, loo

Sir I'attuk, Mcar of St. Anne,
136

., Sir .Symon, of the ('athrdial

Chnuh i)f Diinkcld, 08

,, Tlioinas, 158

Alexander, 187

All.inc, in Inchschirny, 11;
Sir Aiulicw, 178

Antlto, in Inchschiray, 11;

Christopher, 101

Mr. Da
, 128— Euphemia, 14

(|Cor),>c, burj^ess of Dunde, 192

Janicb, 23, 170

John, 14, 101, 163, 188, 191
^• ..!. ,52
- .1. 12

Koi)crt, in Clasbcny, 177

Robert, 114, 179
Mr. Thomas, 108, 163
Thotnas, 101, 185
Wat, 67
William, in Perth, 80— William. 177
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Aberkkruour, vicarage of, i68

Abirbrothok, 176

Abirnethy, barony and regality of, in

sheriffdom of Perth, 122

Advv, if>S

Airlywyth, lands of, 88, 103
Alytht, t)arony of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 117
Ancrum (Anchram), 168

Auchluctlirie, Wester, lands of, in

barony of Ivynnaltie, 162

Balurogo, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 9, II

Balbyn, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 160

Balgray, lands of, iSo

Balhoussy, barony of, 128, 136 ;
manor

of, 136
Ballabram, lands and mill of, 90
Ballegerno, barony of, in sheriffdom

of Perth, 20

Balleif, in sheriffdom of Pertli, 125
Ballinblair, lands of, SB, 103
Ballindane, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 98
Ballinhard, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 152, 164

Balmacoly, lands of, in lordship of

Dunfermling, 161

Balnacroich, lands of, in regality of

Abirnethy, 122

Barmunze, in barony of Alytht, 117
Barnhill, 67

Belawleyes, lands of, 133
Blalok, Nethir, lands of, 11

,, Uver, lands of, in lordship of

Dunfermling, 161

Boghall, lands of, in regality of Scone,

152, 164

Bowbrig, lands of, 185
Brewlandis, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 95

Bukvsyde-quarter, lands of, 51, 55
Busbe, 67

Busbyis, Vester, lands of, in sheriffdom

of Pertli, 130
Buttergask, barony of, in sheiiffdom of

Perth, 117

,, Mekill, in barony of B., 117

Callye, Easter and Wester, in

stewartry of Stratherne, 72, 91

Cambusmychaell, mill of, 95

Cammispule, fishing of, in Water of

Tay, 17

Camnay, lands of, 151

Camschene, lands and manor of, in

stewartry of Straitherne, 7

Cangnor, lands and barony of, in

shire of Stirling, 51, 52, 55,

124; mill and loch of, 51, 52, 55
,, Litili, lands of, 51, 55

Claischbany (Clasbenyj, lands of, in

barony of ErroU, 177 ; twenty
"
oxingang

"
of, 115

Colcuchir, Over, in barony of Forgun-
deny, 137

Coupar Angus. See Cupar.
Cowter, Loch, 51, 55

Crag-quarter, lands of, 51, 55

Cragtoun, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 17, 29, 31, 90, 106, 150, iSb
;

fishings of, 29, 31, 106, 150

Cragy, burn of, 65
,,

"
querrell

"
of, 108

Cromdall, 168

Crucheis, lands of, 149
Cruke, fishing of, in Water of Tay, 17

Cupar, monastery of, 27 ;
land of, in

Perth, 59 ; infirinariiis of, 188

Dalzalzeane, lands of, 178
Danskin, 94
Dillialie, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 165

Dirletoun, lordship of, 133, 137

Donybirsill, 67
Dowhill, lands of, in barony of

Inchestuir. 6

Downy, lands of, 185
Drumcarne, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 160

Drummy, Mains of, in barony of

Ballegerno, 20, 142

Diumquhaistell, lands of, in sheriffdom

of Perth, 71

Drumquhen, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 71

Drvnnie, West, lands of, 188

,, Water of, 188

Dumfries, 90
Dunblane, S7

,, cathedral kirk of, Our Lady-
altar in, 87

Duncrub, 104
75
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UikI io. Ill, 15S I
(.

.. H

.. itt^itMtjT ol, i;j

RK C«llv, in fttewartry uf Strath-
.1

I ftiierilTtlom of Perth,

^1

Kryiirlanilit, it

Moncirif, III t>at<>ny uf Methven,

., Perce,
'

„ Ryiid, in bai'iiy ui i luiiivcmc,

77. «>3

E<linhurf;h, deeds dated at, 6, 8, ti,

aOi O. 3^.39-4'. 43- 4^ ^ 5» 3.

K^, st». 72. I JO. 175 ; «cal of

; Kills in. 1 1\

Elchn, lands of, 90
F

'

s on the, 1 13
I ty of, in sheriffdom of

i'erlh, 4b, 127, 177 ; lanils, lordship
and barony of. 115

F^tirtoun of I'ver Ciorthy, lands of, in

sherifTdoni of Perth, 16

Fkrmi.and, lands of, in barony of

1 . s and mill <>f in shrrifT-

dom of Perth, iS
I' ' '

lands of, m regaiay u;

.133

Fiie, sneriffiiom of. lands in, 136

Flawcraig iFlacraigt, lands and mill

of. in liaronv of Glendoyock, 43, 142
F :n cf, lands in, 162
I - . :ony of, in sherifT.i.m

of Perth, s, 53, i 57i 138
„ chA

'

'"t.Kathervi,'

„ "t:

„ West part of, 13S
Forteviol, parsonage of, 100, i63

France, 75
Friertoun, lands of, 65

GaI.LOW-fi.f.tt, land of, in barony of

Inrhestuir. 6

Gannorhy, in sheriffdom of Perth, 135
Gellishauche, lands of, in sheriffdom

/ T 1 -1

s of, in sheriffdom of

Perth. 52, 56
Glasgow, measure of, 37

•ny of, in bheriffdom

% uf, in kheiifTdoin of

t'lic), in &hrriffd(ini «>(

laroiiy uf, 16 ; lands

„ IJvn, l-.»tiit<)iin ol, lb
.

WV.i-, 87
* •

. lands of, 1 1

^' -ii. laiiiU of, in khriiUdoni uf

Gurdeischcill, lands of, 1 1

Haudinc.ton, 16

Haistouii, ifiH

HallliMiU. lands of, 178
Hall(|UMrtcr. lands of, 51, 55
Haui;h, I.itill. nt-ar I'rith, f>s

Hilloun, niilnr and niilnctoun of, 178
Holines, lands of. in barony of Inches-

tiiir, 6

Holy Rood, cliapel of the, beyond tlit:

Uridf;e of Tav, 14

Inch, South .S"*-*- Perth.

Inchcwncn, lands of. in baronv of

Krr.d. 46
Inchestuir. barony and town of, U

Inchiray (Inschiray), lands and fishinp
of, in sheriffdom of Penh. 115

Inchownane, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 115

Inclistrivy, fortalice of, 161

„ Nfains of. in the lordship of

Duiif<TmIinp. 161

Inncrmelh, lands, baronv and manor
of, in sheriflilom of Perth, 41, 119

Innernite, lands of, 112

Innerwaik. lands of, in sheiifTdom of

Perth, iS

J.NKSTOUN, lands of, in hirdsliip of

Dunfermling, 161

Keloijr, lands and barony of, in

sheriffdom of Perth, 3

Keynelaiidis, Ester, lands of, 11

KiJmalze, parsonage of, 38
Kilquhunzev, lands of. in sherifldom

of Perth, '18

Kynclevin, parisli of, teiiidsof, 178

Kyiifawnis, in sherifTdoin of I'erth,
teind sheaves and fish of, 29

barony of, 83
mill of, 29

templeland of, 39
jv.iinaltie, barony of, in sheriffdom of

Forfar, 162

KynnouII, in sherifldom of Perth,

barony of, 125, 146, 167
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Kynnoull, parish clerkship of, i6g

,, Wcnl-dike of, in regality of

Scone, 17

Lamepottis, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 144
Lanark, chapel of St. Nicholas in, 124
Lany, lands and mill of, in stewartry

of Stratherne, 40
Lecliehill, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 10

Ledmoir, lands of, in lordship of

Dunfermling, 161

Leonard Ley, lands of, near Perth, 65
Leonard's-bridge, near Perth, 65
Lethame, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, g, 11

Liecornandfauld, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 125

Linlithgow, constabulary of, lands in,

.124 ^
Litill Cangnor, lands of, 51, 55

,, Haugh, near Perth, 65
„ Segydene, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 17
Loch Cangnor, in shire cf Stirling, 51,

5^- 55
„ Cowter, 51, 55
„ Levyn, 3

„ Rannaucht, 18

„ Tay, 18

Lochok, mill of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 9, II

Logybrydishill, lands of, in lordship
of Dunfermling, 161

Lussyd-quarter, lands of, 51, 55

Magdalens, teind sheaves of, 19, 135
Mains of Drummy, in barony of Balle-

gerno, 20, 142

„ Inchstrivy, in lordship of Dun-

fermling, 161

,, Malar, in sheriffdom of Perth, 131
„ Moncreiff, i 26

,, Strathurd, 1 1

Malar, parsonage of, 100

,, Mains of, in sheriffdom of Perth,

131
Mekill Buttergask, in barony of Butter-

gask, 117

Methven, barony of, in sheriffdom of

Perth, 73, 74 ; lordship of, 39
Mill of Ballabram, 90

,, Cambusmychaell, 95
,, Cangnor, in shire of Stirling, 51,

52, 55
„ Fernay, in sheriffdom of Perth, 18

„ Flavvcraig, in barony of Glen-

doyok, 43, 142
„ Ciorthy, in sheriffdom of Perth, 16

„ Hiltoun, 178

„ Kynfawiiis, 29

Mill of Lany, in stewaitry of Strath-

erne, 40
,, LoclK)k, in sheriffdom of Perth, 1 1

,, Moncreiff, 126

„ Rossyochell, in barony of For-

gundeny, 32_

Moncreiff, in sheriffdom of Perth, lands
and barony of, 104, 126

;
manor

and mill of, 126

,, Easter, in barony of Methven, 73,

74.
,, Mains of, i 26

,, Westirtoun of, 126

Montago, teind sheaves of, 147

Montauban, diocese of, 189

Moray, precentory of, 16S

Mwry, lands of, in barony of Errole, 127

Myddill-quarter, lands of, 51, 55

Nethir Blalok, lands of, 11

Newtoun, lands of, in barony of

Forgoundeny, 5

„ Estir, lands of, 133

OCHTIRGAVIN, clerkship of, 93
Over (Uver) Blalok, lands of, in lord-

ship of Dunfermling, 161

„ Colcuchir, lands of, in barony of

Forgundeny, 137
,, Gorthy, Estirtoun of, lands of,

in sheriffdom of Perth, 16

„ Inchstuir, in barony of Inche-

stuir, 6

Peebles, sheriffdom of, lands in, 124

Perce, Ester and Wester, 64
Perth (Sanctiohnistoun), deeds and

instruments daied at, b, S-io, 16,

19, 20, 22, 24, 2>«, 29, 36-8,40-4,
46, 62, 63, 66, 67, 69, 71, 75, 7"S

79, 86, 88, 89, 91-4, 96-101, 103,

108, 117, 119, 121, 122, 127, 134-
7, 141, 144-6, 153-7, IS9. 162-6,

168-71, 173, 174, 180, 181, 184,

185, 187, 191, 196 ; payment of

loans and victual in, 26, 45, 7^-
5, 87,92, 104, 131, 159,189, 195;
lands, tenements, &c. in, 25, 26,

53-4, 58, 60, 114, 196
,, Castelgavill-brig of, 48, 50
,, Castelgavil Port of, 47, 49
„ churchyard of, 14, 15, 62

„ college (collegium) of, 107, 112

,, "common lone" near, 25, 26

,, common street or calsay of

See Spey-gait of.

„ common vennel of, 57, 85
,, common walls of, 58, 60, 82

„ lodging or college of Lady Cragy
in, III

„ "querrell" of Cragy near, 108
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I'cfth

(.•;> t>i iiK .ii>i>r> ni v iii'.ii Ml,

cl

'/» JJ» >

. t

"Mcll W
n

"
!^

I
'Inr.-iy's lodginj; in,

=<> 31. 105. 106, 11;, 123, 128,

149. «3^'. "94
North Slrrcl of, 12. 1 3, 27, 59,

61. . 107. m6, 1:9. 132.

134 . -.r High Street,

parish church of, 14, 15, 70, 75,

117; altar of Saints Ci

and Crispinian in, 65 ;

lainr)- of St. Felan the Abbot
in, 143 ; chaplainr)' and altar of

St. (labiiel the Archangel in,

132 ; chaplainry and altar of

St. Mark in. 13; chaplainry of

St. Mary of Consolation in, 81 ;

altar and nry of St.

Ninian, bi-
,

A conftssor,

in, 166; altar called the X'isita-
,. ( Qyj. Lady in, 21

I of, 108

garden of St. Kathcrine in.

57-S9
church of St. Mary of Laureto

•n, 34, 35
booth of St. Sebastian the

Martyr in, 81

garden of the monastery of Scone

ate of, 27
-^ i .iich of, 65
South Street of, 34, 35, 139, 140,

. 184, 187

>, . ^-i.i (or common street) of,

2, 57. 59, 61, 62, 65, 114, 129,

132, 134 ; manor and hospital
in, 2

Spey-stank of, 85, 139, 140
tolbooth of, 33,46,84, 116, 120,

1^6, 141

Rigis," lands
- - • -•— 5

Turret-brig of, 48, 50, 54, 57-9,

183, 187

Perth, Watergate of, 57, 58, Oo, 6j, 97,

„ ^ n of. Iand< in, 3. 5 11,

^ 41. 43. 4^».

.••-.
- . ,

' -.. • ,. "/• 9'» 95, 98,

KM. H5. 117, 122, 12^, 125-7,
•30. I3«. 137. « 152.
Wkj. lOi, 165, r . 177

I'ctlandy, lands of, i i

Pctncniwnc, lands of, in biiciiiiUDiii of

iVrlh, 176
1 ' iuinnly, land* of, in sherifTdoni

<< i'crlh, 40
I'etsvndic, 177
y

'

; huchc, rishing of, m Water of
i .-. 17

i'inkicclcugh(rinkartclcuch), 137, 142,

17^.

I'ittynwcmc (Pittinveme). barony of,

in sheiilTjIom of Stralherne, 77 ;

monastery of, 77

Pituessy, lands of, in regality of

Abirnetliy. 122

Kac-.ortoun, land» of, in sherifTdom
of Perth, 8, II, 112; bniony of, 1 1

Kannauriit, l.'inds of, in sliei itldctni of

Peith, 18

„ Loch, 18

"Rigis." 5rr "Toungis nntl Rigis."
Rome, St. Peter's, letter dated at, 68

Ross, sub-deanery of, 168

Rosscheley, lands of, in lordship of

Dunfcrmling, 161

Rossyocliell, lands and mill of, in

Iiaro:iy of Forgundeny, 32
Rutliven, 70

Rynd, Kaster, in the barony of Pittin-

veme, 77, 113

St. ANDREW.S, 2, 18, 21
; diocese of,

189 ; monastery of, 77
St. Crispin and St. Crispinian, altar

of, in parish church of Perth, 65
.St. Felan the Abbot, chaplainry of, in

parish church of Perth, 143
St. Gabriel the Archangel, chaplainry
and altar of, in parish church of

Perth, 132
St. Johnston (Sanctiohnistoun). See

Perth.

St. Kathcrine, chaplainry of, in

Forj,'iindeny, 86

garden f)f, in Perth, 57-9
St. Leonard, chapel of, 65
.St Maik, chaplainry and altar of, in

parish church of Perth, 13
St. Mary of Consolation, chaplainry

of, in parish church of Perth, 81

St. Mary of Laureto, church of, in

Perth, 34, 35
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St. Nicholas. See Lanark.

St. Ninian, bishop and confessor, altar

and chaplainry of, in parish church
of Perth, 1 66

St. Sebastian the Martyr, booth of, in

Perth, 8 1

Scone, kirk of, repair of, 99
,, lordship and regality of, 17, 95,

144, 152, 164

„ monastery of, 17, 54, 112, 191 ;

garden of, in Perth, 62
; bishop

of Moray's chamber in, 147

.Sconishaugh, teinds of, 128

Scrogerfeild, 168

Segydene, L.itil, lands of, in regality of

Scone, 17
South Inch. See Perth.

Spey-gait. Sec Perth.

Stirling (Striveling), 7

„ sheriffdom of, lands in, 51-3, 55,

56
Stok, fishing of the, on the Water of

Tay, 121

Stratherne, stewartry of, 7, 40 91 ;

sheriffdom of, 77

Strathmonth, barony of, in constabu-

lary of Linlithgow, 124

Strathurd, mains, &c. of, 1 1

Strowane, lands and barony of, in

sheriffdom of Perth, 18

Tay, Bridge of, 14, 169

„ Loch, 18

,, Water of, as boundary, 2, 57, 97,

98, 175 ; fishings on, i, 10, 17,

52, 65, 113, 121

Tempiltoun, 16S

Thorne-grene, lands of, 185

Thorntoun, 168

Thornycroft, 65

J Torsoppy, lands of, in slieriffdom of

^ I'crth, 23, 24 ; fishing of, on Water
of 'lay, 52

•'Toungis and Rigis," near Perth, 65
Tuliheltane, lands of, 112

Tuiiboili, 5

Tullyhow, lands of, in barony of

Kynfawnis, 83
Tybermello, lands of, in lordship of

Methuen, 39

Tychindald, lands of, in sheriffdom of

Fife, 126

Unthank (Vnthank), near Perth, 25,
26

Uver. See Over.

Visitation of Our Lady, altar of, in

parish church of Perth, 21

Ward, in sheriffdom of Perth, 125
West Cally, in sherift'dom of Perth,

72 ; and see Wester Callye.

„ Drynnie, lands of, 188

„ „ Water of, 188

Wester Auchlucthrie, in barony of

Kynnaltie, 162

„ Busbyis, lands of, in sheriffdom
of Perth, 130

,, Callye, in stewartry of Stratherne,

91 ;
and see West Cally.

,, Gorthie, lands of, in sheriffdom
of Perth, 87

,, Perce, 64
Westirtoun of Moncreiff, in barony of

AL, 126

West-part of Forgundeny, in barony
of F., .38

WiUiamstoun, lands of, 141
Wod-dike of Kynnoull, in regality of

Scone, 17
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